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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON , D .C . 20503
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~\1~1~Subject:
1
~

FOR THE PRESIDENT

1975

.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6799 - Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure Amendments Act
Sponsor - Rep. Hungate (D) Missouri and 3 others

1o~sP(
Last Day for Action
July 31, 1975 - Thursday (Because of the nature of this bill)
Purpose
To approve certain of the proposed amendments to the Federal
Rules o f Criminal Procedure and further amend certain additional amendments to those Rules.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice

Approval (informally)

Discussion
Pursuant to the Rules Enabling Acts (18 USC 3771-72) the Supreme
Court promulgated proposed changes in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure on April 22, 1974. Those changes would have become
effective on August 1, 1974 had Congress not intervened to delay
the effective date. Congress did intervene because it felt the
complexity of the Rules changes required more time for review
than the normal process would permit. Accordingly, P.L. 93-361
was enacted providing for a delay in the effective date until
August 1, 1975.
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The enrolled bill embraces certain amendments to these Rules as
proposed by the Court and further amends in whole or in part
twelve of those proposed Rules. With the exception of the
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amendment to Rule 11 adding Rule ll(e) (6), which shall take
effect on August 1, 1975, the amendments to the Criminal Rules
made by this bill shall take effect, upon your approval, on
December 1, 1975.
As part of the Department of Justice's examination of the proposed amendments to the Criminal Rules, it queried all of the
94 United States Attorneys concerning the effect of the proposals
upon the criminal justice system.
In addressing the many amendments to the Rules in the course of its deliberations with the
Members of the House Judiciary Committee, the Department recommended major amendments to the Supreme Court's proposed Rules 4,
9, and 16, the adoption of which, without further amendment,
Justice believed would be a grave set back for criminal law
enforcement.
The most important amendments contained within H.R. 6799 to
these three Rules are summarized below:
Rule 4 - Arrest Warrant or Summons Upon Complaint and Rule 9 Warrant or Summons Upon Indictment or Information
The Supreme Court proposed to amend these Rules to make a summons rather than a warrant the presumptive process for obtaining
control over a suspect; accordingly a U.S. Attorney would have
to present a "valid reason" to the court to secure a warrant.
In testimony, the Attorney-General objected to these changes
which would:
encourage an increase in fugitivity among individuals charged with Federal offenses;
effectively deprive government officers of the
chance to arrest a person at a time when that
person may have incriminating evidence or objects
in his possession;
cause greater use of arrest without warrant based
upon the office's reasonable belief that probable
cause exists; thus increasing the probability for
more illegal arrests; and
unnecessarily replicate subsequent procedures for
the issuance of a warrant.
H.R. 6799 preserves the warrant for arrest as the primary vehicle
for establishing jurisdiction over an individual, leaving the
issuance of a summons to the discretion of the U.S. Attorney.
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Rule 16 - Discovery and Inspection
Major attention to this proposed Rule addressed Rule 16{a} (1) (E)
and related provisions. Under existing Rules regarding pretrial
discovery, a defendant in a criminal case does not have the right
to know the names of the witnesses that the government will call
to testify against him until they take the witness stand. The
Supreme Court proposed, in Rule 16(a) (1) (E), to grant a defendant
a right, shortly after indictment, to learn the names and addresses
of all witnesses the u.s. Attorney plans to call. A corresponding
right was proposed to be given the government.
The Department of Justice opposed this provision because the
consequent practice would be likely to jeopardize the safety and
even the lives of many witnesses, not only in prosecution of
organized crime cases but in the larger number of cases involving
the prosecution of violent offenders, in addition to being predictably detrimental to the ability of the government to find
"willing" witnesses to testify in serious felony cases. In the
face of arguments by the proponents of the Supreme Court proposal
that such an amendment to Rule 16 would enhance fairness, Justice
noted that the law now requires:
the giving of ample pretrial notice to defendants;
that the indictment must contain a statement of all
essential facts;
that defendants may be given bills of particulars
elaborating the facts charged; and
that defendants can use Rule 16 to obtain their own
statements, grand jury testimony, as well as copies
of reports, documents, and other tangible objects
material to the case.
In response to these arguments, the Supreme Court's proposed
amendment to Rule 16{a} {1) (E) was deleted by H.R. 6799.
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WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENX

~~

THROUGH:

PHILIP BUCHEN

\-\ ·

FROM:

KENNETH LAZARUS

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill: H.R. 6799, the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure Amendments Act of 1975

This is to present the referenced bill for your immediate
attention. In order to be absolutely certain that it is
effective, the measure must be signed into law before August
1 (Washington time) --6:00A.M., Friday, August 1 (Helsinki
time) •
Background
1. Enabling Acts. 18 u.s.c. Sections 3402, 3771 and 3772
constitute the Federal criminal rules enabling acts. By
these provisions, the United States Supreme Court is empowered
to promulgate rules of practice and procedure to govern criminal
proceedings in our various Federal courts. The authority of
the Supreme Court to promulgate such rules is limited, however,
by a reserved power of Congress to disapprove any promulgated
rule within a period of 90 days from the date of transmission to
Congress or the prescribed effective date of the rule whichever
is later. Moreover, the Congress is, of course, empowered to
affirmatively legislate in this area at any time.
2. 1974 Criminal Rules. By order dated April 22, 1974, the
Chief Justice transmitted to Congress a package of proposed
changes to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure which were
to take effect on August 1, 1974, absent Congressional disapproval.
3. Delayed Effective Date. Pub. L. 93-361, July 30, 1974, 88
Stat. 397 provided that the effective date of the proposed changes
to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure which were embraced by
the Supreme Court order of April 22, 1974, was postponed until
August 1, 1975.
4. Enrolled Bill. H.R. 6799 contains a series of desirable
amendments to the Rules as promulgated by the Supreme Court
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on April 22, 1974. However, in order to be absolutely certain that they are carried into effect, it is necessary to
secure Presidential approval of the legislation before August
1, 1975. Approval on August 1 could, create considerable
confusion and litigation. Approval after August 1 could
be a complete nullity as the Rules promulgated on April
22, 1974, are deisgned to automatically take effect on August
1.
Discussion
The Department of Justice strongly supported most of the
amendments (and all of the major ones) contained in H.R. 6799.
Two provisions are worthy of mention here.
·
1. Rules 4 and 9. The enrolled bill rejects the Supreme
Court's proposal to transfer the discretion as to whether to
use an arrest warrant or a summons, now exercised by United
States Attorneys, to the district courts.
In the view of
the Department, the Court's proposal, because of its tendency
to increase the use of a summons, thereby alerting a person
that a criminal charge is imminent, would have exacerbated
the problem of fugitivity as well as caused a loss of incriminating evidence.
2. Rule 16. The enrolled bill also rejects the Supreme
Court's proposal to provide for mandatory pre-trial disclosure of government witnesses. The Court's proposal
portended an increase in witness intimidation, assault and
assassination, as well as an aggravation of the already
difficult task of obtaining witness cooperation. In
this area, too, the bill would leave current law intact.
H.R. 6799 passed the House and Senate by voice vote on July
30.
Recommendation
Due to the press of time, it was not possible to process this
measure in the normal fashion.
However, the Attorney General,
Jim Cannon, Jack Marsh, Jim Lynn and Counsel's Office recommend
you sign the subject bill into law as soon as possible and not
later than 6:00A.M., Friday August 1 (Helsinki Time).
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1-lEMO.R.ANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6799 - Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure Amendments Act
Sponsor - Rep. Hungate {D) Missouri and 3 others

Last Day for Action
.July 31, 1975- Thursday (Because of the nature of this bill)
Purpose
To. approve certain of the proposed amendments to the Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure and further amend certain addi":"'
tional amendments to those Rules.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice

Approval (informally)

Discussion
Pursuant to the Rules Enabling Acts (18 usc 3771-72} the ·supreme
Court promulgated proposed changes in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure on April 22, 1974. Those changes would have become
effective on August 1, 1974 had Congress not intervened to delay
the effective date. Congress did intervene because it felt the
complexity of the Rules changes required more time for review
than the normal process would permit. Accordingly, P.L. 93-361
was enacted providing for a delay in the effective date until
August 1, 1975.
The enrolled bill embraces certain amendments to these Rules as
proposed by the.Court .and further, amends in whole or in pgrt
twelve of those proposed Rules. With the exception of the
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amendment to Rule 11 adding Rule ll(e) (6), which shall take
effect on August 1, 1975, the amendments to the Criminal Rules
made by this bill shall take effect, upon your approval, on
December 1, 1975.
As part of the Department of Justice's examination of the proposed -amendments to the Criminal Rules, it queried all of the
94 United States Attorneys concerning the effect of the proposals
upon the criminal justice system.
In addressing the many amendments to the Rules in the course of its deliberations with the
Members of the House Judiciary Committee, the Department recommended· major amendments to the Supreme Court •.s proposed Rules 4,
9, and 16, the adoption of which, without further amendment,
Justice believed would be a grave set back for criminal law
enforcement.
The most important amendments contained within H.R. 6799 to
.these three Rules are summarized below:
Rule 4 - Arrest Warrant or Summons Upon Complaint and Rule 9 Warrant or Summons Upon Indictment or Information
The Supreme Court proposed to amend these Rules to make a summons rather than a warrant the presumptive process for obtaining
control over a suspect: accordingly a u.S. Attorney v1ould have
to present a "valid reason" to the court to secure a warrant.
In testimony, the Attorney-General objected to these changes
which would:
encourage an increase in fugitivity among individuals charged with Federal offenses;
effectively deprive government officers of the
chance to arrest a person at a time when that
person may have incriminating evidence or objects
in his possession;
·
cause greater use of arrest without warrant based
upon the office's reasonable belief that probable
cause exists; thus increasing the probability for
more illegal arrests; and
unnecessarily replicate subsequent procedures for .
th~ issuance of a warrant.
H.R. 6799 p~eserves the warrant for arrest as the primary vehicle
for establishing jurisdiction over an individual, leaving the
issuance of a summons to the discretion of the U.S. Attorney.
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Rule 16 - Discovery and Inspection
Major attention to this proposed Rule addressed Rule 16(a) (1) (E)
and related provisions. Under existing Rules regarding pretrial
discovery, a defendant in a criminal case does not have the right
to know the names of the witnesses that the government will call
to testify against him until they take the witness stand. The
Supreme Court proposed, in Rule 16 (a) {1) (E), to grant a defendant
a right, shortly after indictment, to learn the names and addresses
of all. witnesses the U.S. Attorney plans to call. A corresponding
right was proposed to be given the government.
The Department .of Justice opposed this provision because the
consequent practice would be likely to jeopardize the safety and
even the lives of many witnesses, not only in prosecution of
organized crime cases but in the larger number of cases involving
the prosecution of violent offenders, in _addition to being predictably detrimental to the ability of the government to find
·"willing" witnesses to testify in serious felony cases. In the
face of arguments by the proponents of the Supreme Court proposal
that such an amendment to Rule 16 \vould enhance fairness, Justice
noted that the law now requires:
the giving of ample pretrial notice to defendants;
that the indictment must contain a statement of ali
essential facts;
that defendants may be given bills of particulars
elaborating the facts charged; and
that defendants can use Rule 16 to obtain their own
statements, grand jury testimony, as well; as copies
of reports, documents, and other tangible objects
material to the case.
In response to these arguments, the Supreme Court's proposed
amendment to Rule 16(a) (1) (E) was deleted by.H.R. 6799.
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(Signed) James M. Frey

James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
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HEPORT
No. 94-247

FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
AMENDMENTS ACT

MAY

29, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the ·whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to ue printed

Mr. HuNGATE, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
SEPARATE AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 6799]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 6799) to approve certain of the proposed amendments to the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, to amend certain of them, and
to make certain additional amendments to those Rules, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and
recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
On page 3, strike out line 11 and insert in lieu thereof the following :
" ( 4) Rule 4 is amended by adding at the end the following:".
On page 6, beginning in line 4, strike out "or another" and all that
follows down through "plea agreement" in line 6.
On page 6, line 9, immediately after "shall" insert", on the record,".
On page 6, line 11, immediately after "court" the first time it appears
insert "or, on a showing of good cause, in camera,".
.
On page 8, line 20, strike out "trail" and insert in lieu thereof
"trial".
On page 9, line 3, strike out "shall" and insert in lieu thereof "may"'.
On page 9, line 3, immediately before "witness" insert "undisclosed".
On page 9, beginning on line 8, strike out "this" and all that follows
down through the end of line 9, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
subdivisions (a) through (d) of this rule.
On page 9, immediately after line 9, insert the following:
"(f) INADMISSIBILITY OF WITHDRAWN ALrni.-Evidence of
an intention to rely upon an alibi defense, later withdrawn, or
38-006
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of statements made in connectio11 with sur-h intention, is not
admissible in any civil or criminal proceedingagt;inst the per~.
son who gave notice of the intention.",
On page 9, lihe 19, strike out "on the issue of guilt in any criminal
proceedirig'' and insert in lieu thereof "before the judge who or jury
which determines the guilt of the accused, prior to the determination
of guilt"
·
·
On page 10, line 24, insert "he" immediately after "deposition/'.
On page 10, line 25, immediately, after "place." insert the following:
A defendant nQt in custody shalrhave the right to be pi·esent
· at the examination upon request subject to such terms as may
be fixed by the court, but his failure, absent good cause shown,
to appear after notice and tender of expen~es in accordance
with subdivision (c) ofthis rule .shall constitute a waiver of
that right and of any objection to thetaking and use ,of the
deposition based upon that right.
On page 11, line 21, strike ot1t ''exemption.".
.·
On page 12, line 8, insert a comma immediately after "known".
On page 12, line 24, insert "GonRNMENT vVI'l'NESSES;-" immediately after "(E)".
·
On page 15, beginning in line 23 and ending in line 24, strike out
"made by" and insert in lieu thereof the following: "o·f".
.
On page 18, line 15, strike out "contendre" and insert in lieu thereof
"contendere". '
·
On page 19, line 18, strike out "Rule 3~' and insert in lieu thereof
"Rule 43".
·
PURPOSE
The purpose of this legislation is to . a1pprove certain. :pro~sed
amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, to disa.pprove
others, and to make certain additional amendments to thOse Rules.
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to the legislation, enacted earlier in the 93d •Congre~; that had deferred the effective date of the Federal Rules o£ Evidence .promulgated by the Supreme Court.•
·
The proposed amendments were the result of much work!l:l}d ,effort
by the Advisory Committee on Crimi~1al Rules of. the JpdiCia~ Q~n
ference of the United States. The Advisory Comm1ttee.d1d the.1mtlal
draftin,. and passed its recommendations to the Judicial Conference's
Standii~g Committee on Rules of P~actice and, Procedure .•The,Standin,. Committee made some changes m the Advisory Committee s draft
and then sent it to the Judicial.Conf()rence. The Judicial Conference
forwarded the draft together with its recommendations to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court promulgated the amendments on
April2f, 1974, and transmittedthem to the Congress. · . · .
The proposed amendments were referred to the Committee on the
J udipiary, where they ~ere assigned to the Subco~n:iittee on Criminal
JustiCe. The Subcommittee held five days of hearmgs on the proposed
amendments. In addition, the Subcommitteereceived numerous letters
about them. All in all, the Subcommittee received comments about the
.proposed amendments from all segments· of the leg!l-1 professionfrom judges; from prosecutors and defenders, like .the J u1:1tice Department, the National Legal Aid and Defender Association, and the National .Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers; :fro1Il bar groups,
like the American Bar Association's Criminal Justic;e Section, the
Standing Committee on Criminal Law and Pr.;>cedure of the State Bar
of California, and the Bar Association of the District of Columbia;
and from civil libertarian and publicinterest groups, like the American
Civil Liberties Union and the Center for law and Social Policy..
H.R. 6799, the bill recommended by the Committee, makes some
changes in the proposed amendments and, in addition, makes certain
other limited changes in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ~t\.NALYSIS OF THE LEGISLA'I'l:ON

BACKGROUND

SECTION 1

· On April 22, 1974, the Supreme Court (with Mr. Justice Douglas
dissenting) promulgated a series of amendments to th~ Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure. 1 These amendments were promulgated pursuant to statutes known as the "rules enabling acts" 2 and were to
become effective on August 1, 1974.
It became readily apparent that the proposed amendments were so
-n_mnerous, diverse and controversial that Congress could not adequately
investigfl!te and eohsider them in the short time available before they
were to become effective. Consequently, Congress enacted; and the
President signed, legisl3Jtion delaying the effective date of the proposed amendmen,ts until August 1, 1975.3 This. legislation was similar

The first section of H.R. 6799 provides that the bill maybe cited as
the "Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure ~~mendments Act".

These amendment~. together with the Notes of the .Jndlclal Conference's Advisory
Committee on Criminal Rules,• are ·reprinted in House DDeument· .9'3-292.
.
The l<'e<leral Rules of Criminal Proeednre "govern the procedure .in all' criminal proe<'ed. ·
in~'" In the courts of the United Sta:tes . . . · .'' They are also applicable, "'ivhenever
'fleclfi~qJly provided in one of th~ rules, to preliminary. ~upplementary' and special
rro~~edin<!'s before ·united States magistrates and llt proceedings before state and local
·
·
Jn<Ueial officPrS." Rule 1, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
2 The. appliltable il'tatutes are 18 U.S.C. §!I 3.7.'71-:-72, w)lich ~mpower ~lae .Court to preS<'rlbl' rnl<"R Of ".pleading, prnctlcA. nnd prooedure!' Thoiy provide that such rul~ shall not
takf' <'ll'ect ~nti.l n11)1'tv tlays after they have"b~en r~ported to Congress. .
., ·
z Public uaw 93-'-361. See Report :So. 113-1144. · · ·
· ··
' ·'
1

SECTION 2

Section 2 of H.R. 6799 provides that .the proposed .. amendments
promulgated by the Supreme. Court on April 22, 1974, are approved
except as otherwise provided in the legislation and shall take effect
on August 1, 1975..
SF..CTION 3

Section 3 of H.R. 6799 sets forth the changes made by the Committee in the amendments proposed by the Supreme Court. v'i'bere
the Committee makes no change, it does so because it 'finds itself
in fundawental agreement with the policy behind the proposed amendment. In such instances, the CQmmittee adopts the explanation of and
• See Puhlle Law 93-12, which deferred the effective date of the FedPral Rulf's of
Rvldence Indefinitely-i.e., until they had been enacted into law. See also Report 93~Gcol)
at 2, 17-19.
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rationale for the proposed amendment that is contained in the Advisory Committee Note. A number of changes made by the Committee
are perfecting or conf.ormil!g amendments of a technical nature, but
others reflect a change m pohcy or emphasis.
·

stance is intended. The phrase "valid reason" was changed to "good
cause," a phrase with which lawyers are more familiar. 7
The Committee deleted two sentences from Rule 4 (c). These seritences permitted a magistrate to question the complainant and other
witnesses under oath and required the magistrate to keep a record or
summary of such a proceeding. The Committee does not intend this
change to discontinue or discourage the practice of having the complainant appear personally or the practice of making a record or summary of such an appearance. Rather, the Committee intended to leave
Rule 4 (c) neutral on this matter, neither encouraging nor discouraging
these practices.
The Committee added a new section that provides that the determinntion of good cause for the issuance of a warrant in lieu of a summons
shall not be ounds for a motion to suppress evidence. This provision
y when the issue is whether there was probable cause to
does not
believe an o ense has been committed. This provision does not in any
way expand or limit the so-called "exlusionary rule."

Rule 4
A. Am,e/ndments Proposed by the S'upren&e Court
Rule 4 of the Feder~l Rules ()f Criminal Procedure deals with arrest
procedures when ·.:1 criminal complaint has been filed. It provides in
pertinent part :
If it appears ... that there is probable ca:use ... a warrant
for the arrest of the defendant shall issue to any officer
authorized by law to execute it. Upon the request o.f t.heattorney for the government a summons instead of a warrant
shall issue. [emphasis added]
The Supreme c~mrts amendments make a. basic change in Rure 4. As
proposed to be amended, Rul~ 4 gives priority to the issuance of a
summons instead of an arrest warrant. In order for the magistrate to
issue an arrest warrant, the attorney for the government :O:mst show
a "valid reason."
B. Committee Aetion
The Committee agrees with and. approves the basic chan~e in R.ule
4. Th~ decision to, t~;"t.ke a citizen into custo~Y. is a very important
one w1th farreac.hmg con~quences. 'lhat dec1s1o:n ought .to. be made
by a neutraJ o.fficiaJ (a magistrate) rather than by an interested party
(the prosecutor) .
.
·
It ha~ been argue~ that ?ndesir~ble con~equences will result if this
change 1~ adopted;--mcludmg an. mcrease m the number of fugitives
!_tnd. th~ mtJ;oduction. of substantial dolays in ()Ur system o£ criminal
JUStice. The Committee ~as carefully considered these arguments
and finds ~hell! to be wantmg. 6 The present rule permits the use of a
summons m heu of a warrant. The major difference between the
pre~!1t rul~ and' the proposed rule is that the present :rule vests the
dec1s10n to. Issue a summons or a warrant in the prosecutor while the
prop~sed rule ve.sts that decision in a judicial officer. Thu~, the basic
pre_nuse underlymg the arguments against the proposed rule is the
not~ or: that only the prosecutor can be trusted. to act responsibly in
dec~dmg whe~her a Sl_lrnrnons or a. warrant shall Issue.
·
'Ihe Committee reJCC~S th~ D.OtH;m that the federa1 judiciary cannot
be trusted to ~xerc1se cbscretwn wisely and in the public interest.
The Committee recast the language of Rule 4 (b). No change in sub"See testimony of Assistant Attorney General W. Vincent Rahestraw !n Hearin s on
Proposed Amend'!'ents to Federal Rules of Criminal I'rooednre Before- thO' SubcomJittee
on Criminal Justice of the House Committee on the Judiciary 93d Cong. 2d sess s 1 1
No. 61, at 41--43. (19!74) [hereinafter cited as "HearingT'l
•
•
., era
• The Advisor;y Committee on Criminal Rules has thoroughly apalyl'!ed the ar urn nt
raist;d by 1\1~. Rakestraw and convincingly demonstrated that the undestrable cons.fque~ce:
predicted w~ll_not necessarily result. See Hearlngs. on J:rroposed 4mendments· to Federal
Rules .of Crimmal Procedure Before the Subcommittee Qn Criminal Justice of the House
Corn"!>ttee on. the J11dtc!ary, 94th Congress, 1st Session . Serial No 6 at 208-09 (1975)
[heremafter cited "Hearings II"].
'
·
· '

Rule 9
A. Amendments Proposed by the Supreme Court
Rule 9 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure is closely related
to Rule 4. Rule 9 deals with arrest procedures after an information has
been filed or an indictment returned. The present rule gives the prosecutor the authority to decide whether a summons or a warrant shall
issue.
The Supreme Court's amendments to Rule 9 parallel its amendments
to Rule 4. The basic change made in Rule 4 is also make in Rule 9.
B. Committee Action
For the reasons set forth above in connection with Rule 4, the Corn·
mittee endorses and accepts the basic change in Rule 9. The Committee made changes in Rule 9 similar to the changes it made in Rule 4.
Rule 11

A. Amendments Proposed by the Supreme Court
Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure deals with pleas.
The Supreme Court has proposed to amend this rule extensively.
Rule 11 provides that a defendant my plead guilty, not guilty, or
nolo contendere. The Supreme Court's amendments to Rule n (b) provide that a nolo contendere plea "shall be accepted by the court onlv
after due consideration of the views of the parties and the interest of
the public in the effective administration of justice."
.
The Supreme Court amendments to Rule 11 (c) spell out the advice
that the court must give to the defendant before. accepting the defendant's plea of guilty or nolo contendere. The Supreme Court
amendments to Rule 11 (d) set forth the steps that the court must take
1 Rule 4, both as proposed by the Supreme Court and as chang.ed by the Committee, does
not in any way .authorize a magistrate to issue a summons or a warrant .sua sponte nor
does It enlarge, limit or change in any way the law governing warrantless arrl!~ts. '
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to inslti'e thal ·a; ·guilty or nolo contendere plea has been. voluntarily
Inade
.
· · · ·
·
·•
' . · ; ··
~Th~ Sttpreme Court amendments to Rule 11 (e) establish ·a pl~a
a()'reement procedure. This procedure permits the parties to discuss
disposing of a case without a trial a_nd sets fo.rth t~~ type of agreements
that the parties can reach conceriJ.mg the dispositiOn o.f the case.. The
procedure is. not mandatory; a court is free not to permit the parties to
present plea agreements to it.
The. Supreme Court amendments to Rule ll(f) require tha~ the
court. before entering judgment upon a plea of guilty, satisfy Itself
that ''there is a factual basis for the plea." The Supreme Court amendments to Rule 11(¥) requir~ that a verbatim record be kept of the
proceed.ings at which the defen~lant enters a plea.
B. Omfl;mittee Aation.
.
. .
The proposed amendments to Rule 11, particularly those relating to
the plea negotiating procedure, have generated. m~c~ co~~me_nt and
criticism. So observer is' entirely happy that our cr1mmal JUStice system mnst relv to the extent it does·on negotiated dispositions of cases.
However, crowded court dockets make plea negotiating a fact that the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure should contend with. The Com·
mittee accepts the basic structure and provisions of Rule 11 (e). ..
Rule 11 (e) as proposed permits each federal court to decide for itself
the extent to which it >Yill permit plea negotiations to be ~.rried 01~
within its own jurisdiction. No court is compellod to permit an:y; l>lea
neg_otiatioRS at all. Proposed Rule 11 (e) regulates plea neo_()'otiatiOns
ancL agreements if, and to the extent that, the .court permits such
negotiations and agreements. 7"'
·.
.
. ,
.
.
. ,
•
Proposed Rule ll(e) contemplates 4 ~ifferent tY,pes of plea 3:greements. First, the defendant can plead gmlty or nolo conte?dere Jn re~
tt1rn 'for the' prosecutor's reducing the charge to a less seriOus offei).se.
Second, the defendant can plead guilty or nolo contendere in return ..:for
the prosecutor dror · , or not bringing, a charge or charges relating
to other offenses.
, the defendant can plead guilty or nolo contendere in return for the prosecutor's ·recommending a sentence.
Fourth, the defendant and prosecutor can agree that a particular
·
sentence is the approprillte disposition of the case.8
The Committee added Ian~ruage in subdivisions (e) (2) and '(a) (4)
to permit 'a plea,agteement to
disclosed to the courtl or rejected -by
it, in camem. There must· be a showing of good cause before the comt
can conduct such proceedi·ngs in camera. The language does not
address itself tO>:whether the showing of good cause may be made in
·open, -court or. in camera. That issue is left for the:courts'to resolve on
a case-by-case basis. These changes in'subdivisions {e) (2)·and (e) (4)

will permit a fair trial when there is substantial media intere$t in a
,
case and the court is rejecting a plea agreement.
The Committee added an exception to subdivision (e)(~). That sub·
division provides: •
Evidence of a plea of guilty, later withdr~ wn, or a plea of
nolo contendere, or of an offer to plead gm!ty or nolo eon~
tend ere to the crime charged or any other crllne,. or of statements made in connection with any of the foreg<nng plea~ or
offers, is not admissible in any civil or criminal procoodmg
against the person who made the plea or offer. ·
·
·
The Committee's exception perny.its the use of such evidence in a
perjury or false statement prosecution wher~ the plea, offer, or related
statement was made by the defendant ~m the recOI:d, under oath an.d
in the presence of counsel. The Committee recogmzes. that even th1s
limited ·exception may· discourage tJe~ndants ·from beu1g comJ?lete.ly
candid and open during plea negotiations and may even result m_discouragin:.r the reaching o! vlea ag~ements, However, the C?mm1t~e~
believes that, on balance, 1t 1s more Important to protect the mtegrltjY.
of the judicial process from willful deceit and· untruth~uh1ess.
•
The Committee recast the language of Rule 11 (c), whiCh d~ls w1th
the advice given to a defendant .before t~e court ca1~ accept h1s plea. ~f
gnilty or nolo cantend:re. T~e Committee actod m part bec.ause .1t
believed that the wai·nm!!S g1ve.n to the defendant ought to mclude
those that BolJkin v. Alabqn_~a, 395 U.S. 238 (lll69), ~aid were. c<?nstitntionally reqmred. In addi~IOn; arid as ~ result o.f Its change m sub·.
division (e) ( 6), t~e Committee t~ought 1t onl:y fa1r that the .defendant
be warned that hiS plea of guilty (la~er withdrawn) or.nolo con"
tendere, or his offer of either plea, or his statements ma;de m._con_nection with such pleas or offers, could later be used ag;amst lnrn m a
perjury trial if made under oath, on the record, and m the presence
of counsel.
·
Rule 1'2

oo

~-'--...;.'..;...

!

Propo~ed

Rule 11(e) has been crlt!zed by some federal ju ges Wh'l read it to mandate
tbe court to permit plea negetiations and the reachinll' of pi
: 'l'he Advl~orv
Comnilttetl•stt•e,~!ied' limin!l' its testimony- that the rnl~does net
· a·eourt· permit
any tPI:m.,of,PleR ~reement'tp be pt:esented
See. e.g., the reJI!ax¥:s of United Stilt""' Clr,.
cult Juage Wlhfnm H. Wl!bster in
, at 196. · See aliln the exenang,. of ·col'·
respond!'lle<' betwePn Judge Webster
States District Judge 'Frank A .. Kaufman
in Hearings U, !lt 28~0.
.
.
.
.
•It Is apparent. though not exnltcitly stated., that Rule ll(e) contemplates- that the
plea agreemeat may biD,d .the defendant to do more than jus.t plead gultty or nolp contendere.
For example. the plea agreement-may blnd.the defendant to cooperat~ ;with the pro1!"cntlon
In n different investigation. The Committ<>e Intend" by its approval of Rule 11 (e) to perm)t.
the pRrt!es to Rg-ree on such terms in a plea agreement.
7•

...
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A. A~e~mernts P1•oposed by the Supreme Oourt
,
,
.
· Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure deals with
pretrial motions and pleadings. The Supreme Court·proposed sever.al
amendments to it. The more significant of these are. set.out below.·
Subdivision (b) as proposed to be amended provides that the pre·
trial motions mav be oral o:r· written, at the court's discretion. It also
p1·ovides that certain types of motions must be made bdore trial.
Subdivision (d) as proposed to be amended provides that:th(l govermnent, either on its own or' ·in response to a request by the defendant, must notify the defendant of its intention to use certain evidence in.
order to give the defendant an opportunity before trial to move to
suppress that evidence.
· .
..
. .
Subdiv}'sion (e) as propo~d, to b~ alilen~ed permits the C_?UJ:t to
defer rulmg on a pretnal In<itton until the trml of the g~neral1ssue or.
until after verdict.
• The Committee does not intend. its IangUa!(e. to be construed ·as> mandating or en- ·

e<mrllging the sweating-In or the defend·ant during proceedings ·tn connection with ·the
diselosure and acceptance .()r rejection of a p:lea agreement. · · ·
· ., · ·
·

8
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Subdivision (f) as proposed to be amended provides that the failure

b<~fore trial to file motions or requests or to raise defenses which nmst
be fi~ed or raised prior to trial, results in ;a waiver. However it also
pr~Vldes that the court, for cause shown, may grant relief :f;om the

wa1ver.
Subdivision (g) as proposed to be amended requires that a verbatim
record be made of .the pr.etrial motion proceedings and that the judge
make .a record of his findmg.s of fact and conclusions of law..
B. Comnnittee .Action
. The. Committee m;>dified .subdivision (e) to permit the court to defer
Its ruhng on a pretnal mo.twn until after the trial only :for good cause.
Moreover, the CO";;rt cannot defer its ruling if to do so will adversely
a:ffect a party's nght to appeal The Committee believes that the rule
propo~ by the Supreme Co";lrt cou~d deprive the government of its
appeal rights under statutes hke sectwn 3731 of title 18 of the United
States Code. ~urther, the Committee hopes to discourage the tendency
to reserve rulmgs on pretrial motions until after verdict in the hop·e
that the jury~s verdict will make a ruling unnecessary.
The Committee also modified subdivision (h), which deals with what
~1appe~s w.hen. the court grants a pretrial motion based upon a defect
~~ the mstitutwn. of the prosecution or in the indictment or information. The Committee's change provides that when such a motion is
granted, the court may order that the defendant be continued in custody or that his bail be continued for a specified time. A defendant
~hould not automatically be continued in custody when such a motion
IS granted. In order ~o continue tht; defendant in custody, the court
must not only determme that there IS probable cause, but it must also
determine, in effect, that there is good cause to have the defendant
arrested.
Rule 193.1

A . .Amendments Prop()8ed by the Supreme Court
. Rule 12.1 is a new rule that deals with the defense of alibi. It proVIdes that a defendant must notify the government of his intention to
rely upon the d.efense o£a1ibi. Upon receipt of such notice, the governme~t must adv1se t~e defendant of the specific time, date, and place at
which the ?ffense IS alleged to have ~en committed. The defendant
mu_?t then mform the government of the specific place at which he
claims to have been when the offense is alleged to have been committed,
and of the names and addresses of the witnesses on whom he intends
to rely to establish his alibi. The government must then inform the
defendant of the names and addresses of the witnesses on whom it will
r~ly to establis~ the defendant's presence at the scene of the crime. If
either party fa1ls to comply with the provisions of the rule, the court
may exclude the testimony of any witness whose identity is not disclosed. The rule does not attempt to limit the right of the defendant
to testify in his own behalf.
B. Committee .Action
The Committee disagrees '!'ith the defendant-triggered procedures
of ~he rule p~opose.d by the Suprem~ Court: The major purpose of a
notice-of-ahbi rule IS to prevent unfair surpnse to the prosecution. The

Committee, therefore, believes that it should be up to the prosec_utio.n
to trigger the ali~i defense.discovery pn;>e~dures. If ~he pros~cutwn lS
worried about bemg surprised by an ahbi defense, It ca:r:t tr1gge_r the
alibi defense discovery procedures. If the government falls to trigger
the procedures and if the defendant raises an alibi defense at trial~
then the government cannot claim surprise and get a continuance o:t
the trial.
The Committee has adopted a notice-of-alibi rule similar to the one
now used in the District of Columbia. 10 The rule is prosecutiontriggered. If the prosecutor notifies the defendant of the time, pla~e,
and date of the alleued offense, then the defendant has 1(} days m
which to notify the prosecutor of his intention to r~ly upon an alibi
defense, specify where he claims to have been at the time of the alleged
offense, and provide a list of his alibi witnesses. The prosecutor, within
10 davs but no later than 10 days before trial, must then provide the
defendant with a list of witnesses who will place the defendant at the
scene of the alleged crime and those witnesses who will be used to rebut
the defendant's alibi witnesses.
The Committee's rule does not ~perate only to the benefit of the
prosecution. In fact, its rule will provide the defendant with more
information than the rule proposed by the Supreme Court. The rule
proposed by the Supreme Oom:t permits ~he defendant to obtain a. list
of onlv those witnesses who will place h1m at the scene of the cr1me.
The defendant, however, would get the nan1es of these witnesses anyway as part of his discovery under Rule 16(a) (1) (E). The Committee rule not only requires the prosecution to provide the names of
witnesses who place the defendant at the scene of the crime, but it also
requires the pr?secution to turn over the names o.f ~ho~e witnesses .w~o
will be called m rebuttal to the defendant's ahb1 witnesses. This IS
information that the defendant is not otherwise entitled to discover.

RUle 12.2
A . .Amendment8 Proposed by the Supreme Court
Rule 12.2 is a new rule that deals with defense based tipon mental
condition. It provides that: ( 1) The defendant must notify the pr<;~se
cution in writing of his intention to rely upon the defense of insamty.
If the defendant fails ,to comply, "insamty may not be raised as a
defense." (2) If the defendant intends to introduce expert testimony
rela~i~g to mental disease or defe<?t on the issue '!'het~er h~ .had the
reqmsite mental state, he must notify the prosecutwn m wntmg. (3)
The court, on motion of the prosecution, may order the defendant to
submit to a psychiatric examination by a court-appointed psychia;tri~t.
(4) If the defendant :fails to undergo the court-ordered psych1atnc
examination, the court may exclude any expert witness the defendant
offers on the issue of his mental state.
B. Oornmittee .Action
The Committee agrees with the proposed rule but has added language
concerning the use o:f statements made to a psychiatrist during the
to See Rule 2-5(b) of the Rules of the rnited States District Court for the District of
Columbia. See also Rule 16-1 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure for the Superior Court of
the District of Columbia.
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u
com•se ·. tlf ·a, p:sychiatric examination provided for .by Rule, 12.2. The
language provides:
·
.
No statem(lnt made by the accused in the course of tt'ny
examination provicted for by this rule, whether the examimi.tion shall be with or without the consent of the accused, !?hall
be admitted in evidence against the ac.cused before the judge
who or jury which _determj.nes the guilt of the ~used, prior
to t,he det~rinin~tjon of guilt. . ·
' . .·
· . . .,
.
The purpose of this rule_ is to secure the defendant's fifth amendment
right against self-incrimination. See State v. Ra?Jki'fl,. 34 Wis. 2d 607,
150 N.W. 2d 318 (1967). The provis;Wn is flexible and doe!; not totally
preclude the use of such st-atements.,Forexorunple., the defe11dttnt's statement can be used at a separate d~ter~nination ofthe issue of sanity or
for sentencing, purposes. once guilt. has peen .determined, .A limiting
instruction t? t~e ,jury in a single trial to <!Onsider. statemei}ts made
to the psyclnatnst only on the 1ssue. of san1ty ;\Yould not satisfy the
requirements of the •rule as amended.. The prejudicial-effect on the
determination of guilt would be inescapable. . · ·
.·
· ,
The Committee notes that the rule does not attempt to. resolve the
issue whether the court can constitutionally compel a defendant to undergo a. psychiatric examination when the de:fei1dant is unwilling t'o
undergo. one. The prov!sions of .subdivision (c) .are quali~e.d .by ,-the
phrase, ''In an appropnate case.' I:f the court cannot constltuh&nally
compel an unwilling defendant to undergo a psychiatric examination
then tlre provisions of ·suhdiyis.ion ,(c) are inapplicable in every in~
stance_ \Y~ere the. def~ndant IS unw1~hng to l~ndergo a court-ordered
~:sydnatn~ exammatwn. The Comm1tt~, by 1ts ap_P.roval of subdiviSIOn (c), mtends to take no stand whatever on the constitutional
question.
·
·
Rule 15

A. AmenclJnents Proposed by the Supreme Court
' Rule '15 of_ the Federal Rules·of Criminal PFocedur_e provides :fdrthe
taking of de'positio.~. The. present rul.e perl_llits only the defendantl'to
move that a depo~nt10n of a prospectwe w1tness be ta'ken~ The ·court
m~y grant the motion if it appears tltat (a) the prospecti v~ witness
Will be unab.le to :xttend or ~e pre:v.ented fr~m attending the trial, (b)
th~ pro~pect~ve w1t~1ess' testm,Jony 1s mater~al 1 .and (c) the prospe~tive
Witness testimony 1s necessary to prevent a failure of justice. . ·
' The Supreme. Coutt· promulgated severai amendments to Rule 15.
·The,muresignificant amendments, are described below. · .
·
· Subdivision' (a) as: proposed to be ani.ended permits either partv to
niove;the court for the taking,o:f.tt deposition of a witness. However
a party may 01Hy-move to take the .deposition o£ one of its 'mt·n wit~
nesses: :f!-O~ <.me o:f the adversary party's witnesSes. ·
··
Subdiv1s1on (c) as proposed to be amended ·provides that ,vhenever
a deposition is taken at the instance of_ the govertiment ·o:r of an indi~e~\t defendahti the' expenses 'Of· t:he taking o:f ·the: 'deposition must be
p1H d ·by the government.
: · • ·
· ..
, · .. ,
.
.
· Subdivisio!l. (e). as proposed·to be amend-ed provides that f'arlor· all
of t·he deposition may be used· at trial as substU!f:tive evidence if the

.

witness if '~unav.ailable" or if •thvsitness giH~S testiuwny i.ueonsiste\1t
with his deposith:m,
.
·
. , , , . . . ·. · ·
§'ul>di.v~sion, ..<P) 11:s. prop?sed to be, a111e_nde<:~ detin.es .".mu~v~ulable;'~
; "Umtvallable1' as a ·'wl,tness molude.s Sltuatl<)n:;; ll,l whrch tlie_ a~ponent:
.• (1)! is exe~p.tc~ by r:tLlingpf tlw jmlg:~on the ,grou:t'l.a: of priv~-·
lege 1:fron:i- test1f3'';1ng concermng the subJect matter. o£ lus deposition; or
. .
· · . ' ,·
· ( 2) persists in refusing to testify, concerning the subje.ct matter
of his deposition despite an order of the j1idge to do so;· or
· (3) testifies to a lack of memory of the subject matter o:f·his
deposition· or .
. ·
·
· ·
· . · .·
· ( 4) is ~able to be present or to testify at the hearing because
of death or then existing physical or mental illne3S or infi~·mity; ~r
(5) is absent from the hearing and th:e proponent of Ins depomtion has been 11n:able to procure his attendance by: pt,ocess'or{)ther
reasonable means. A deponent is not unavailable as a witness if
This exemption, refusal, claim of lack of rue:tnory, inability) or
abs(mce is due to the ptX>curement or wrongdoing Of the proponent
of his deposition for the purpose of p'reventing 'the witness :from
attending i)r testify]ng.
· ·
·
·.

B. O.om~ittee Action
.
. .. . .
..
..
The Committee narrowedthe definition of "unavailability" in subdivision (g). The Committee deleted language from that subdivisipn
that provided tlutt a witness was "unavailable" if the court exempts
him_. from testifying at the tr.ial on the gro_UJ1d of_p riVI.·l.ege. T_J~e C~m
mittee does not want to encourage the use of- qepos1t10ns at trJ.al,
especially in view .of the importance of having live testimony from a
witness on the witness stand.
,
. : ..
The Committee udded a provision to snbdivisibll (b) to parallel the
provision of Rule 4i3(b) (2). This is.to make it elear that a disruptive
defendant may be removed from the place ·where a deposition is being
taken.
· ·
The Committee added language to sul:>di>:ision (c) to make dear that
the government must pay for the fost o:fthe transcript of a cleposHion
when .the deposition .is taken at the instance of an.indigent defendant
ou.of ;the government. In. order to .use a depqsition at trial, it must be
transcribed. The proposed rule did not explicitly pmvide £or payment
of tlte cost of tran::;cribing, and the Committee change -l.'ectifies this.
· The Committee notes that subdivision (e) ner·mitsthe use of a deposition. ;when the witness. ".:.Iives .testinaony at· the trial or .}l,<qaring inconsistent with his dep.oSit:ion.l' Since subdiv~io11 :~e) l!efers,tpth€ rules of
~·vidence •. the: Committee understands th~~tt· th,e Fe<leml Rules.o£ Evidence wilL~vern, the admissibility ·.aM use o:f the depositipn-.. The
Committee, b.y adopting subdivision. (a) ~ proposed to be· amended
by the Supreme Court, :intends the F~d.eraLRules of Evidence to govern the admissibility and . nse of the .~position; .· . . ·.
•. . .
The Committee believes.that Rule ;lo will not encoura,ge,h:i1\1B by
deposition. A deposition may .be ..taken o.nly. in "exeeptioi)Jtl circnmstances" when, "it i~.in the jnterest of justice 'that thete;'ltinw:ny of a
prospec.tive witner.s of a party be taken,and pres~rved. ~- ; ." A' deposition,, once it is taken,. is not antomaticallyadmissible at tr.iaL however.
It inay only be used at trial if the wjtness is unavailable, and the ru]e
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naiTowly defines unavailability. The procedure established in Rule 15
is similar to the procedure established by the Organized Crime Control
Act of 1970 for the taking and use of depositions in organized crime
cases. See 18 U.S.C.l3503.
Rule 16

Perhaps the most controversial amendments to this rule were those
dealing with witness lists. Under present law, the government must
turn over a witness list only in capital cases.U The defendant never
needs to turn over a list of his witnesses. The proposed rule requires
both the government and the defendant to turn over witness lists in
every case, capital or noncapital. Moreover, the lists must be furnished
to the adversary party upon that party's request.
The proposed rule was sharply criticized by both prosecutors and
defenders. The prosecutors feared that pretr1al disclosure of prosecution witnesses would result in harm to witnesses. The defenders
argued that a defendant cannot constitutionally be compelled to disclose his witnesses.
The Committee believes that it is desirable to promot~ greater pretrial discovery, As stated in the Advisory Committee Note,
broader. discovery by both the defense and the prosecution
will contribute to the fair and efficient ·administration of crimin!l-1. justice. by aid~ng in informed plea n~gotiatio~s, by mi~i
mizmg the undesirable effect of surprise at trml, and by
otherwise contributing to an accurate .determination of the
issue of guilt or innocence. . . .
The Committee, therefore, endorses the principle that witness lists
are discoverable. However, the Committee has attempted to strike· a
balance between the narrow provisions of existing law and the broad
·
·
provisions of tbe proposed rule.
The Committee rule makes the procedures defendant-triggered. If
the defendant asks for and receives a list of prosecution witnesses~
then the prosecution may request a list of defense witnesses. The witness lists need not be turned over until 3 days before trial. The court
can modify the terms of discovery upon a sufficient showing. Thus,
the c<Jurt can require disclosure of the witness lists earlier than 3 days
before trial, or can permit a· party not to disclose the identity of a
witness before trial.
The Committee provision ·promotes broader discovery and its attendant values--informed disposition of cases without trial, minimizing the undesirable effect of surprise, and helping insure that the issue
of guilt or innocence is accurately determined. At the same time, it
avoids the problems suggested 'by both the prosecutors and the
defenders.
The major argument advanced by prosecutors is the risk of danger
to their witnesses if their identities are disclosed prior totrial. .The
qo~ittee recognizes that there may ?e a risk but believes th.at the
risk Is not as great as some fear that It IS. Numerous states reqmre the
prosecutor to provide the defendant with a list of prosecution witnesses prior to trialP The evidence before the Committee indicates

A.. Am-endm-ents Proposed by the Suprem-e Court
Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure regulates discovery by the defendant of evidence in possession of the prosecution,
and discovery by the prosecution of evidence in possession of the defendant. The present rule permits the defendant to move the court to
discover certain material. The prosecutor's discovery is limited and is
reciprocal-that is, if the defendant is granted discovery of certain
items, then the prosecution may move for discovery of Similar items
under the defendant's control.
As proposed to be amended, the rule provides that the parties
themselves will accomplish discovery-no motion need be filed and no
court order is necessary. The court will intervene only to resolve a
dispute as to whether something is discoverable or to issue a protective
order.
The proposed rule enlarges the scope of the defendant's discovery to
include a copy of his prior criminal record-and a list of the names and
addresses, plus record of ior felony convictions, of all witnesses the
prosecution intends to
during its case-in-chief. It also permits the
defendant to discover the substance of any oral statement of his which
the prosecution intends to offer at trial, if the statement was given in
response to interrogation by any person known by defendant to be a
government agent.
P~op~d subdivision (a) (2) provides that Rule 16 does not ~u
thorize the defendant to discover "reports, memoranda, or other mternal government documents made by the attorney for the government or other government agents in connection with the investigation
or prosecution of the case.•.."
The proposed rule also enlarges the scope of the government's discovery of materials in the custody of the defendant. The government
is entitled to a list of the names and addresses of the witnesses the defendant intends to call during his case-in-chief. Proposed subdivision
(b) (2) ·protects the defendant from having to disclose "reports, memoranda, or other internal defense documents . . . made in connection
with the investigation or defense ofthe case..•."
Subdivision (d) (1) of the proposed rule permits the court to deny,
restrict, or defer discovery by either party, or to, make such other
order as is appropriate. Upon request, a party may make a showing
that such an order is necessary. This showing shall be made to the
judge alone if the party so requests. If the court enters an order after
such a showing, it must seal the record of the showing a.nd preserve
it in the event there is an appeal.
·
B. Committee Action
The Committee agrees that. the parties should, to the_ maximum
possible extent,. accomplish discovery themselves. The court should
become involved only when it is necessary to resolve a dispute or to
issue an order pursuant to subdivision (d).
·

•• Section.3432 of title 18 of the United StatesCode provides:
A person eM.rged· with treason or other capital offense shall at least three entire days
before commeneen\.ent of trial be furnished with a copy of the indictment and .a list ·of'
the veniremen and of the witnesses to be produced on the trial for proving the indictment,
statlng the place ot abode of each venireman and witness.
""These States :l!lelude Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florid_!~--' ldaho,
Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, :S:ansas, Kentucky, M"lchigan, Minnesota, Missouri, montamv
Nebraska, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Tennessee, and tttab. See Adv150ry Committee Note,
House Document 98-292, at 60.

ti1~t these states have not ·experiehced unusual I'rol)lems of·<witness
iAtimidation.m
.
· .
,., .
· Some·· f~cleral ]urisdicti9nsh!lve adopted an omnibus pretrial 'discovery pi·ocedure that calls ilpoh the prosecutor to give'the defendant
its witness lists. One s1,1ch. jurisdiction is the Southern District of
California. The' ev'idimce before the ·committee indicates that there
has· been no un usua1 problems· with witness intimidation· in: that ·dis~
trict. Charles . 8evilla; .Chief Trial Attorney for tlw Federal ·Defenders of San Diego, Inc.; which operates in the Southern District of
California.
·
..
. testified as follows:
The Government in one of its statements to this committee indicated that providing the Q.efense with witness1ists will .
cause coerced witness perjury. This does not happen. ·wereeeive Government. witness lists as a matter of course in 'the
Southern District, an.d it's a.rare oc.casion when there isany
overture by a defe.nse witness or by a defendant to a Government witness. It simply, doesn't happen except on the i·arest
o:f occasion. 'Vhen the Government has that fear it can resort
to the protective order. 13
.
.
.
. Mr. Sevilla's observations are corroborated by the views of the U.S.
Attorney for the Southern District of. Califorma:
· , . · · ,
have followed·
Concerning the niodifications to Rule 16,
these procedures informally in this district· for a number of
years. We were ~me of the .dist.ricts selected for the pilot proj· .
ects of theOmn~b'US Hea;rmg m·~96~ or 1968: We have .found
that the courts m our d1str1et will not reqmre us to disclose
names of proposed witnesses when in our judgment to do so
;\vould not be advisable. Otherwise we routinely provide de•:fense counsel with full discovery, including nameS' and ad. dresses of 'Vitnesses. We have n:ot had any untowards results
by following this program,· having in mind that the courts
. · will, and have,excuSed·uS from discovery where the circum, stances warrant. 14 '
.
.
Much of the prosecutorial criticism of tequiririg the pros~cution to
give a lis~ ()fits witnesse.s.to the de.f.endant re~ects an tinwil!ingness
to trust Judges to exercise sound Judgment m the public .u1terest.
Prosecutors. h,ave stat~dthat they frequent)y will open th~ir files to
def~ndants 1,11 order to mdtlce pleas.1 v .
·
· • · ·
;pro~ecutor~.are wi~lipg to determine on !heir own when.tlie3:.can do
tins w1thm.1t JCopardizmg the sa_:fety of witnesses. There ls' no reason
:why a judicial'offi~er camtot axercise the 'same discretion in the public
interest.
. .
.
. .. ·
. · .· · ·. · ·
·· ·
·
The Committee i~· con~h'lced thatinthe usual case there is nO serious
.risk of danger to prqsecJitiqn '!Vitnesses from pr~trial di$cios1ire of
their identi!.ies. In exceptional i?stances. there m~y be ~ risk'df<iimger.
The
CoJ}lmittee rule, however, 1s capabll:l.
of deflhJlg w~th
those
excep_......;,.__:·.:..._ .
.
.
. ..

we

·

l"':

St>e t'he' ebmnientR of' the· Standink Cbnfmttt~e on~Crimlnnl Lilw; altd Proce(Iure
In If.en.r:tn~'t lJ,,at 802....
.
·
..
.
.
· ·
·
· ·
·
·'
·

S,t~tte·!l!ir .of Call!j)~nl.a

"Hearings Tl; ut 42.

Hearlnl!'i< I; at 109.
.
See Jl'i<tlmony of Richard. L. Thorqburgh, United
Dlstric?t of·Pennsylvanla.. ln~near!ngs 1, itt H'lO.
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State~S

..

the

.
. , .
. .
Attorney for the Westem
·
·
·

I

tiORa.l ·instances while sti).l ;providing for .disclosure .of witness~~ ;in ,the
.
.
. .
,., . . ..
. .:
usual case.
·· The Cmnm·.·ittee. ~ogniz.es
.. :the.. ,torc.e. o.f..tll~. co:p.s·t. i,tution.aL.a:rgutn.ents
advanced by:defende.rs. Requir:ing :a defenda~t, upon :l'eqi,J.est,1 to 'give
to the prosecution material w~1,ich .may be incrin1inaJ;i.ng). <:~rtainly
raises very serious constitutional. Problems, The C.on1m.ittee ~aJ,s ;witl~
these problems by having the defendant trigg~r the disc 0 very pro~
cedures. Since the defendant has no constitutional rig~t to discover any
of the prosecution's evidence (unless it is exculpatory within the mean7
ing of Brady v. ltlarylarui, .373 U.S. 83 {1963) ),, it is permissiblet~
condition his ac.cess to nonexculpatory evidence upon his turning over
a list of defen!'le witne.s&es. Rul~ 16 CJ,lrrently operates in this manner.
The C.ommittee also changed subdivisions (a)(:!) and '(b )(2), which
set forth "wo:rk product" exceptions to the general discovery requirements.. The subsections proposed by the Supreme Court are east in
terms of the type of document involved (e.g., report), rather than in
terms of the content (e,g., legal theory). The Committee recast these
provisions by adopting language from Rule26(b) (3) of the Federal
Hnles of Civil Procedure.·
·
The Committee notes that subdivision (a) (1)(C) permits the defendant to discover certain items that "were obtained from or belong
to the defendant." The Committee believes:that, as indicated in the Advisory Commi~tee N?'t~, 16 items that "wer~ obtained fro~n or belong to
the defendant' are 1teq1s that are material to the preparation of his
defense.
The Commitltet} added language to subdivision (a Y(1) (.B). to conform it to pr~visions. h~ subdivision (a) ( l) (A). The rule. ~ts ch.&nged
by the Committee reqmres the prosecutor to give, the ddendant such
copy ~f ,the de~endant's prior crimillal recor:cf as is .within tl1e prosecutors' possession, c~1stody, or control, the existence ot which is known.
or by the exercise of due. diligeilCe mtty become known" to the prose~
cut or. The Committee also made a similar conformiiJ.g change in subdivision (a)(D (E), dealing with the criminal records of government
witnesses. The prosecutor can ordinarilv diseharO'e ·his obli<>'ation
unqer these ~wo subdivisions, (a) (1) (B) and (E), by obtaii7ing a
copy of the F.B.I. "rap sheet."
·
·.
.·.
· · .'
Thq Committee made an a~ditional change in subdi>)is~on. (a) (f)
(E). The ;prop9sed rule reqmred the pro.se~ntm;to pronde the qe:fendant with 3: record of the. fell?ny COifVIctwns of ~?vei'llll?;en.t 'witl~.esses. The maJ9r purpose :for lettmg the defendant d1scover mfm:mat10n about the record ofgovernmen,twitnesses,is to t)rovide hhiiwith
information concerning the .credibilitY ~f those w itn~~es. Rule 609 (a)
o~ ~he Fede:r;tl Rule~ of Ev14e~ce permits a party to attack the creqihihty of a ~1tn~ssw1th conv1chom~other thanjust fel~ny, qom·ictions.
The yomtlpttee, ,therefore,. ch:;tng~d 'subdivisio~ ( !l) (1 ),(EU? req_i1ire
th{{ pr~ecutor to turn ov!'lr a record o:f all cnmmal connctwnc:. hrit
just felonyeo_nvictiohs. .
••
· . ' . · .·.. , .. · · " ·. ' ~.. ' ,
T?e Comrinttee changed subchvisio~ (d) (1), which deal~ >dth protective orders.. Proposed (d) (1) reqmred the court tQ condnct .. an e{l}
parte proceedmg whenever a party so.. 'requested• The·. Conni1itt~
changed the mandatory language t.ope:mis.sive language. A Caul'tmay;
not must, conduct an ex parte proceedmg If a party so reqhestM. Thus;
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if a party requests a protective or ffiQdifying ordsr and a~ t? make
its showing ex parte, the C?urt has two separate determ11~atu~ns to
make. First, it must determme whether an ex par~e proceedi_ng IS appropriate, bearing in mind that ex l!arte proceed~gs are diSfavored
and not to be encouragedY Second, it must determme whether a protective or modifying order shall issue.

B. Committee Action
The Coininittee endorses and adopts' this proposed rule in its entirety. The Committee believes tl~at., as t~e Ad"~isory c;ommittee No~e
has stated', fait and effective adm1mstratwn of JUStice IS best serve~ If
tho defendant knows the arguments actually made by the prosect~t~on
in behalf ()£ conviction befOl'e the defendant is faced with the deClS1011
whether to reply and what t? reply. Rule ~9.1 drn;s no~ SJ?O?i~cally ~d
dress itself to wlL:'tt happens r£ the prosecution waives Its uut1al closmg
argument. 'l'he Committee is of the view tha.t the prosecutor, when he
waives his initial closing argument, also waives Ins rebuttal.' 8

Rule 17
A. Amendments Proposed by the Supreme Court
.
Rule ·17 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure deals with
subpoenas. Subdivision (f)(2) as proposed by the Supreme Court
provides:
· .•
,.
The witness whose deposition is to be.ta:ken n'l.ay be requir_ed
by subpoena to attend at any pla~e desi~p.ated by the trial
court.
· The. Committee added language to the proposed a~endment that
directs the court to consider the convenience of the wit~e~s an~ the
parties when compelling a witness to attend where a deposition w1ll be
taken.
Rule 20

Rule 3£

I

A. Amendments Proposed by the Supreme Court
Rule 20 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure deals with
transferring a defendant from one district t? another: for ~he purpose
of pleading and being sente~ce~. It deals W,Ith the situa;tlOn w~1ere. a
defendant is located in one district (A) and IS charged With a cnme m
another district (B) . Under the. present rule, if such a d~fenda;nt ~e
sires to waive trial and plead gmlty or nolo contendere, a Judge .m di~,
trict B would issue a bench warrant for the defendant, authonzmglus
arrest in district A and his transport to district B for the purpose of
pleading and being sentenced.
The Supreme Court amendments permit the defendant in the above
example to plead guilty or nolo contendere in district A, if the United
States Attorneys for district A and B consent.
B. Committee Action
The Committee has added a conforming amendment to subdivision
(d), ~hich establishes procedures for dealing with defendants who are
juvemles.
Rule 29.1
A. Amendments Proposed by the Supreme Court
Rule 29.1 is a new rule that was added to regulate closing arguments.
It prescribes that the government shall make its closing argument and
then the defendant shall make his. After the defendant has argued, the
government is entitled to reply in rebuttal.
'"House l)ocument 93-292, 'flt 59.
· ·
'
·
11 An eiJJ parte proceeding would se.em to be. appropriate if any adversary proceeding
would defeat the purpose of the protective or modifying order. For example, the identity
of a witness would be disclosed and the, purpose of the protective ·.Order is to eo.nceal that
witness' identity.

I

A. Amendments Proposed by the Supreme Court
Rule 32 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure deals with sentencing matters.
Proposed stibdivision (a) (2) prondes that the court IS not dutybound to advise the defendant of a right to appeal when the sentence
.
is imposed following a plea of guil.ty or nolo contender~.
Proposed snbdi vis~ on (c) pr:ovides that the probatwn serVIce must
make a presentence mveshgatwn and report unless the court orders
otlwrwise "for reasons stated on the record." The presentence report
will not be submitted to the comt until after the defendant pleads nolo
eoutendere or guilty, or is found guilty, unless the defendant co~sents
in writing. Upon the defendant's request, the court must permit the
defendant to read the presentence report, except for the recommendation as to sentence. However, the court may decline to let the defendant
read the rep01t if it. c~mt~ins (a) diagnostic opinion th~t might ~erious
ly disrupt a rehabi~Itatwn progra;tll,_ (b) sources of mfo!"mat10n ?btained upon a promise of confident1ahty, or (c) 1my other mformatwn
that if disclosed, might result in harm to the defendant or other persons: The court must give the defenant an opportunity to comment
upon the presentence report. If the court decides that the defendant
should not see the report, then it must provide the defendant, orally or
in writing, a summary of the factual information in the report upon
which it is relying in determining sentence. X o party may keep the
report or make copies o:f it.
B. Cornmittee Adion
The Committee added language to subdivision (a) (1) to provide
that the attorney for the government may speak to the court at the
time of sentencing. The language doos not require that the attorney for
the "overmnent speak but permits him to do so if he wishes.
The Committee recast the language of subdivision (c) (1), ·which
defines when presentence reports must be obtained. The Committee's
provision makes it more difficult to dispense with a presentence report. It requires that a presentence report be made unless (a) the
defendant waives it, or (b) the court finds that the record contains sufficient information to enable the meaningful exercise of sentencing dis0

0

os S~e "the remarks of Senior United States Circuit .Judge .J. Edward Lumbard in Hr>arings ll,.at 207.
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cretion and explains this finding on the record. The Committee believes
that presentence reports are important aids to sentencing and should
not be dispensed with easily.
·
·
The Committee added language to subdivision (c) ( 8) (A) that permits a defendant to offer testimony or information to rebut alleged
factual: inaccuracies in the presentence report. Since the presentence
report' is to. be used by the court in imposing sentence and since the
consequence of any significant inaccuracy can be very serious to the
defendant, the Committee believes that it is essentiaJ that the presentence report be completely accurate in every material respect. The
Committee's addition to subdivision (c) (8) (A) will help insur~ the
accuracy of the presentence report.
The Committee added language to subdivision (c) ( 3) (D) that gi Vf'S
the court the discretion to permit either the prosecutor or the defense
counsel to retain a copy of the presentence report. There may be situations when it would be appropriate for either or both of the parties
to retain the presentence report: The Committee believes that the rule
should gi:ve the court the discretion in such situations to permit the
parties to retain their copies.
Rule 4S

NEw BuDGET AuTHORITY

This bill creates no nev\" budget authority.
STATEMENT OF THE BuDGET CoMMITTh'E

.No statement on this bill has been received from the House Committee on the Budget.
STATKM:EN:.T OF THE Col\IliH'l'TEE ON GovERNMENT OPERATIONS

_No statement on this bill has been received from the House ComImttee on Government Operations.
INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT

This Federal Rul~s of Criminal Procedure Amendments Act will
h3:ve no forese~able mflationary impact on prices or costs in the operatiOn of the natwnal economy.
Cm.nnTTEE VOTE

This b.ill was reported out of Committee on :May 20, 1975 by voice
vote. Thirty-one Members of the Committee were present. '

A. Amendments Proposed by the Suprerne Court
Rule 43 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure deals with the
presence of the defendant during the proceedings against him. It
presently permits a defendant to be tried in absentia only in noncapital cases where the defendant has voluntarily absented himself
after the trial has begun.
The Snpreme Court amendments provide that a defendant has
waived his right to be present at the trial of a capital or noncapital case
in two circumstances: ( 1) when he voluntarily absents himself after
the trial has begun; and (2) where he "engages in conduct which is
such as to justify his being excluded: from the courtroom."
B. Corwrnittee Action
The Committee added language to subdivision (h) (2), which deals
1vith excluding a disruptive defendant from the courtroom. The Advisory Committee Note indicates that the rule proposed by the Supreme Court was drafted to reflect the decision in IZlinois v. Allen,
397 U.S. 337 (1970). The Committee found that subdivision (b) (2) as
proposed did not fully track the Allen decision. Consequently, language
was added to that subsection to require the court to warn a disruptive
defendant before excluding him from the courtroom.

CmrPARISON OF THE RuLES As Al\IENDED BY THE CouRT AND THE
CHANGES PRoPosim BY H.R. 6799, AS REPORTED

C:lmnges in _ex~sting rule.s made by the bill, as reported, are shown
as foll.ows ( existmg p~rt of rule, as amended by the Court, proposed to
be.on.ntted Is enclosed m black brackets, new matter is printed in italic
existmg ~art of ru_le, as amended by the Court, in which no chmwe i~
proposed IS shown m roman) :
"

•

The Committee on the Judiciary has oversight responsibility for
the operations of the Department of Justice. The Attorney General
publishes an Annual Report outlining the activities of that Department for ,the preceding calendar year.
The Criminal Justice Subcommittee held oversight hearings on the
activities of the Criminal Division of the Justice Department on
April14, 1975.

..

*

*

*

*

*

(b) (2).

'

OVERSIGHT

*

Rule 4:. Arrest warrant or summons upon complaint.
(a) Issuance ?fa summo~s.-If it a;ppears from the complaint or
from an affidavit or affidavits filed with the complaint that ther~ is
probable cause to believe that an offense has been committed and that
~he defendant has committed it, the magistrate shall issue a summons
ror the appearance of the defendant except as provided in subdivision

(

[(b) Issuance of an arrest warrant.--A warrant shall issue whenever:
[(1) a def~ndant faps to appear in response to a summons; or
[ (2) a valid reason IS shown for the issuance of an arrest warrant rather than a summons; or
. [ ( 3) a summons having issued, a valid reason is shown for the
Issu~nce of ~n ar!·est wa:rar~t. ?'his ~howing may be made to a
mag1strate mther m the d1stnct m which the summons was issued
or in the district in which the defendant is found.]
(b) IssuANCE OF AN ARREST ·wARRANT.(1) 4n arrest warrant shall issue whenever a defendant fails to
appearvn response to a summwns .

~ao

(2) Upon good cause prese-nted, the nwgistrate shall issue an
arrest warrant i-n lieu of a 8U1ri/JTWn8.
( 3) A su111!fnons having issued, the 'lnagistra:te, upon good cause
presented, shall issue a-n arrest warrant. A nwgistrate either in
the district iJn which the summons was issued or in the district
in which the defendant is found nwy issue a 'WaJ'J'ant under this
paragraph:
(c) Probable cause.-The finding of probable cause may be based
upon hearsay evidence in whole or in p~rt. [Before ruling on a request
for a summons or warrant, the magistrate may reqmre the complainant to appear personally and may examine under oath the complainant and any witnesses he may produce. The magistrate shall
promptly make or cause to be made a record or summary of such proceeding.] More than one warrant or summons may issue on the"same
complaint or for the same defendant.
(d) Form.
( 1) \Varrant.-The warrant shall be signed by the magistrate and
shall contain the name of the defendant or, if his name is unknown,
any 1~ame or description by which he can be identified with reas~mab1e
certamty. It shall describe the offense charged in the complamt. It
shall command that the defendant be arrested and brought before the
nearest available magistrate.
( 2) Summons.-The summons shall be in the same form as the
warrant except that it shaH summon the defendant to appear before
a magistrate at a stated time and place.
(e) Execution or service: and return.
(1) By whom.-The warrant shall be executed by a marshal or by
some other 'officer authorized by law. The summons may be served
by any person authorized to serve a summons in a civil action.
· (2) Territoriallimits.-The warrant may be executed or the summons may be served at any place 'vithin the jurisdiction of the United
States.
(3) Manner.-The warrant shall be executed by the arrest of the
defendant. The officer need not have the warrant in his possession at
the time of the arrest, but upon request he shall show the warrant to
the defendant as soon as possible. If the officer does not have the warrant in his possession at the time ofthe arrest, he shall then inform
the defendant of the offense charged and of the fact that a warrant
has been issued. The summons shall be served upon a defendant by
delivering a copy to him personally, or bv leaving it at his dwelJing
house or usual place of abode with some· person of suitable age and
discretion then residing therein [or] and by mailing [it] a copy of
the 8'~tmmons to the defendant's last known address.
( 4) Return.-The officer executing a warrant shall make return
thereof to the magistrate or other officer before whom the defendant
is brought pursuant to Rule 5. At the request of the attorney for the
government any unexecuted ;-;Hrant shall be returned to the magistrate by whom it was issued and shall be cancelled by him. On or
before the return day the person to whom a summons was delivered
for service shaH make return thereof to the magistrate before whom
the summons is returnable. At the requPst of the attorney for the
government made at any time while the complaint is pending~ a warrant returned unexecuted and not cancelled or a summons returned
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unserved or a duplicate there~f may be delivered by the mag~strate
to the marshal or other authorized person for execution or serviCe.
(f) SuPPRESSION OF EvmENCE,-A determination that an arrest
ww·rant shall issue after a summons or in lieu of a summons shall not
be grounds for the supprestfion, of evidence, seized imcide-nt to the
.
arrest or to a search incident thereto.
..
*
*
*
*
'*
*
Rule 9. ·warrant or summons upon indictment or information.
(a) Issuance.-Upon the request of the attorney for the government
the clerk shall issue a summons for each defendant named;
( 1) in the information, if it is supported by oath; or
(2) in the indictment.
(The court shoJI order issuance of a warrant instead of a
summons if the attorney for the government presents a vaJid
reason therefor.] The court, upon good cmMe presented by the
attorney for the gm,er'rl.m.Pnt, shall order- that a U'a.rrant shall
is8ue in lieu of a -~ummon8. The clerk shall deliver the warrant or
summons to the .marshal or other person authorized by law to
execute or serve It. .\fore than one wanant or summons may be
issued on the same information and indictment or for the same
defendant. If a defpndant fails to appear in response to the
summons, n warrant shall issue. A deterwt,ina.tion that a 1.carrant
8/wll issue after a 8unww1zs or in lieu of a. 8ummons slwll not be
grrrunds for· the suppre8sion of evidence seized i:neident to the
ar>rest or to a search incident thereto.
·

•

*

*

*

Rule 11. Pleas.
· (a) Alternatives.~A defendant may plead not guilty, guilty, or
nolo con~ende~e. I:f: a defendant refuses to plead or if a defendant
corporation fails to appear, the court shall enter a plea of not o·uiltv.
. (b) Nolo contendere.-A defendant may plead nolo contendei~ only
w1th the consent of the court. Such a plea shall be accepted by the
~ourt only after due consideration o:f the views of the parties and the
mterest of tJ.w pub1ic in the effective administration of justice.
~ (c) Advice to clefendan~.-The court shall not accept a plea of
gmlty or n?lo contendere .w1tho~t firs~, by addressing the def(mdant
personally m open court, mformmg him of and determining that he
understands the following :
[ ( 1) the nature of the charge to which the plea is offered; and
[(2) the m.andatory ~inimum penalty provided by law, if any,
and the max1mum possible penalty provided by law for the offense to which the plea is offered; and
[(3) .that the de~e~dant has the right to plead not guilty, or to
pers1st m that plea If It has already been made; and] ·
( r) AvvTCE TO DEFENR4NT.-Before accepting a, plea of guilty or
nolo contendere, the court mu8t address the defendant per8onally in
open cou.rt a:nd info·rm, Mm of, and determine that he ·understands: the
following:
·
·
(1) the natl!r~ of the charge to 1phich the plea is ojfe1'ed. the
man1atory m.zr;.zmu.m penalty prom.ded by law, if any, and the
maxnmurn po88zble penalty provided by law; and
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(2} if the defendant is not n:lpresented by an attorney, tlwt he
has the right to be rep·re11ented by an attorney at ei)er•y stage of
the proceeding against Mm mul, if necessary, one will be appointed
to represent him.: and
(3) that he haB the right to plead not guilty 01' to persL~t in that
plea if it has ali·eady been made, and that he has th.e right to be
tded b11 a jury and at that tr-ial has the r·ight to the aBsistarv:e of
counsel, the r•ight to confront and cro8t::-exarnine witnes8es against
ldm, and the r•ight not to be compelled to incrirninate himself;
and
( 4) that· if he pleads g-uilty or nolo contendere there will not be
a fnrther trial of any kind, so that by pleading guilty or nolo
contendere he waives the right to a trial [.];and
(II) that if he pleads guilty or nolo contender'e, the cour~ may
a8k him questimuJ abo-ut the offen.~e to which he has pleaded; and
if he answer8 these questions ·under oath, on the record. and in
the presence of c01msel, liis answers may later be used agai·nst kim
in a £>ro.~ec·ution for p1'ejwy or fahe statement.
(d) Insuring that the plea is voluntary .-The court shall not accept
a plea of guilty or nolo contendere without first, by addressing the
defendant personally in open court, determining that the plea is voluntary and not the result of force or threats or of promises apart from
a plea agreement. The court shall also inquire as to whether the defendant's willingness to plead guilty or nolo contendere results from
prior discussions between the attorney for the government and the
defendant or his attorney.
(e) Plea agreement procedure.
..
,
(1) In generaL-The attorney for the government and the attorney
for the defendant or the defendant when acting pro se 1}1ay engage
in discussions \vith a view toward reaching an agreemel1t.that. upon
the entering of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a 'charged offense
or to a lesser or related offense, the attorney for the government will
move :for dimissal of other charges or >viH recommend or :not oppose
the imposition of a particular sentence or wi11 do both. The court shall
not participate in any such discussions.
·
(2) Notice of such agreement.-H a plea agreement has been
reached by the [parties which contemplates entry of a plea of g-uilty
or nolo contendere in the expectation that a specific sentence will he
imposed or that other charges before the court •vill be dismissed, the
court shaH re<tuire the disclosure of the agreement in open court]
7}arties, the com't shall~ on the record, 1Wjvire the disclo&m'e of th.e
agreetnen.t in open court en-, on a 8howinp of good ca:w;e,. in cmiwr·a, at
the time the plea is offered. Thereupon the court may accept or reject
the agreement, or may defer its decision as to acceptance or rejeetion
until there has b(~n an opportunity to consider the presentence report.
(3) Acceptance of a plea af!r'eeme1,t.-If the court accepts the plea
agreement, the court shall inform the defendant that it will embody
in the judgment and sentence the disposition provided for in the plea
agreement [or another disposition more favorable to the defendant
than that provided for in the plea agreementJ.
(4) Rejection of a plf'a agreement.-H the court reieets the plea
agreement, the court shall, on the record, inform the parties of this fact,

advise the defendant personally in open court or, on a slzmoing of good
cause, in canU3Ta, that the court is not bound by the plea agreement,
afford the defendant the opportunity to then withdraw his plea, and
advise the defendant that if he persists in his guilty plea or plea of
nolo contendere the disposition of the case may be less favorable to the
defendant than that contemplated by the plea agreement.
(5) Time of plea agreement procedure.-Except for good cause
shO\vn, notification to the court of the existence of a plea agreement
shall be given at the arraignment or at such other time, prior to trial,
as may be fixed by the court.
[ ( 6) Inadmissibility of plea discussions.-Evidence of a plea of
guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea of nolo contendere, or of an offer to
plead guilty or nolo eontendere to the crime charged or any other
crime, or of statements made in connection with any of the foregoing
pleas or offet·s, is not admissible in any civil or criminal proceeding
against the person who made the plea or offer.]
(6) livADMISBIBILITY OF PLEAs, 0FFEllS OF PLEAs, AND RELATED STATE'MENTS.-Emcept as otl1er"toise provided in th:is paragraph, evidence of
a plea of guilty, later 11Jith.drawn, 01' a plea of nolo contendere, 01' of an
offer to plead guilty to the crime charged 01" any other er·i:rne, or of
statcmentB nuule in cm1:nection •with, and rele1:ant to, any of the foregoing pleas or offers, is not admissible in any ci~1il or criminal proceeding against the person who made th.e plea or offer. Ho,we1/er, e'l'idence of Buch a plea, offer, or relevant statement is admissib7e in a
cri1ninal proceeding jot pe·rjury or false statement if 1nade on the t•ecord by th.e defendant, under oath and in the presence of co·u.n8el.
(f) Determining aceuracy of plea.-Notwithstanding the acceptance
of a plea of guilty, the court should not enter a judgment upon such
plea without making such injuiry as shall satisfy it that there is a
factual basis for the plea.
.
(g) Record of proceedings.-A verbatim record of the proqcedings
at which the defendant enters a plea shall be made and, if f11ere is a
plea of guilty or nolo contendere, the record shall include, without
limitation, the courFs adviee to the defendant, the inquiry into the
voluntariness of the plea including any plea agreement, and the inquiry into the accuracy of a guilty plea.
Rule 12. Pleadings and motions he fore trial: defenses and objt>ctions.
(a) Pleadings and motions.-Pleadings in criminal proceedings
sh~ll be the indictment and the information, and the pleas of not guilty,
gmlty and nolo contendere. All other pleas, and demurrerS' and motions to quash are abolished, and defenses and objections raised before
trial which heretofore could have been raised by one or more of them
shall be raised only by motion to dismiss or to grant appropriate relief,
as provided in these rules.
.
{b) Pretrial motions.-Any defense, objection, or request which is
capable of determination ·without the trial of the general issue may be
raised before trial by motion. Motions may be written or oral at the
discretion of the judge. Tlu~ :following- must be raised prior to trial:
( 1) Defenses and objections based on defects in the institution
of the prosecution; or
(2) Defenses and objections based on defects in the indictment
or information (other than that it :fails to show jurisdiction in the
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court or to cluu·g~ an off~nse ·which objections shall He noticed by
the court at anytime durmg the pendency of the proceedinO'S) · or
(3) Motions to suppress evidence; or
.
., '
( 4) Requests for discovery under' rule 16: or
( 5) Requests for a severance of charges or defendants under
Rukl~
·
(c) l\Iotio~1 date.-Unles~ otherwise provided by local rule, the court
may, a~ the time of the a:rnngnment ?r as so<:>n thereafter as practicable,
set. a time for the makmg_ of pretnal motwns or reqnests and, if reqmred, a later date of hearmg.
· .
(d) Notice by the government of the intention to use evidence.
(1) At the discretion of the government.-At. the arraiO'nment or as
soon thereafter a~ i~ prac~icable, the goyernment may give notice to
the d~fendant of 1ts mtentwn to use specified evidence at trial in order
to. afford t~e defe~dant an oppo!t~u?-ity to raise objections to such
evHlence prwr to trJal under subdiviSIOn (b) (3) of this rule.
(2) At the request of the defendant.-At the arraiO'nment or as soon
thereafte! as is practicable the defendant may, in o~der to afford an
oppo~tumty to move t~ suppress evidence under subdivision (b) (3)
of.th1s ru_le, r~qu~t n?t1ce of the government's intention to use (in its
e:v1dence m clue£ at trml) any evidence which the defendant mav be cntJtled to discover under Rule 16 subject to any relevant limitations
prescribed in Rule 16.
.
(e) Ruling on motion.-A motion made before trial shall be determined before trial l~nle~s the court, .for food cause, ·o.rders that it
be deferre~l for determmatwn at the tnal o the general issue or until
after verdict, blft no such determinati~n shall be deferred if a pm'ty's
?·tght t~ aJ?P_eal ~s adv?rsely affected. 'Where factual1ssues are involved
m determmmg a mobon, the court shall state its essential findinO's on
the record.
e
(£) Effe~t of failure to rai.se ~efenses or objections."'""'-'Failure by a
party to ra~se defe~ses or obJt;CtiOns or to make requests which must
b~ ;nade pnor to. tnal at the tune set by the court pursmuit to snbdiVlSlOI: (c), or.pnor to any extension thereof made by the court, shall
co~stltute 'va1ver _thereof, but the court for cause shown may grnnt
relief from the waiver.
·
(g) Rec~rds.--:-A v~rbatim record shall be made of all proceedings
at the hearmg, mcludmg such findings of fact and conclusions of la\v
.as are made orally.
.
~
.
.
(h) Effect of determination.-H the court o-rants a motion based on
~,defect ~n t~e institution of the prosecutior:'or in the indictment or
~nformatwn, It may ~lso ~rder that the deft>ndant be {hel<:l] oonti1werl
m cus~ody or that h~s b.all be continued for a specified time pendinO'
the fihng of a new md1etment o_r. information.. Nothing in this rul~
shall be deemPd to affect the provisiOns of any act of ConO'ress relatinoto periods of limitations.
.,
,
Rule 12.1. Notice of alibi.
[ (a) Notice ~Y. defendant.-;-I~ a de:f~ndant intends to rely upon
the d~fense ~f ahb1, he shall, w1thm the time provided fo'I' 'the filing of
pretrml motiOns or at such later time as the court may direct, notify
the attorney for the government in writinO' of such intention and
a copy of such notice with the clerk.
"'
·

file

[(b) Disclosure of information and witnesses.-1!pon receipt of
notice that'the defendant intends to rely upon an alibi defense, the
attorney for the government shall inform the defendant in writing of
the specific time, date, and placeat which the offense is alleged to
have been committed. The defendant shall then inform the attorney
for the government in writing of the specific place at which he claims
to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and
addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish
such alibi. The attorney for the government shall then inform the defendant in writing of the names and addresses of the witnesses upon
whom the government intends to rely to establish defendant's presence
at the scene of the alleged offense.]
(a) NoTICE BY DE'Fll'NJJANT.-Upon wrltten demand of the attorney
for the gM'el'rt?nent stating the time, date,· and place at which the
alleged offenl5e 1»as committed, the defendant shall serve within ten
days, or at 8uch different tim,e ag the court rrw;y dir!'ect, upon the
attorney for the government a ·written 1wtice of his intention to offer
a defenl5e of alib·i. Such notice by the defendant shall state the specific
places or places at which the defendant olaim8 to have been at the
time of the alleged offense and the names and addresse8 of tlw wit1U:s8e8 upon whom he intend-s to rely to establish such alibi.
.
(b) fliSOWBURE OF fNFORJIATION AND 'WITNE88.-Within ten day8
thereafte·r, bnt in no event les8 than ten day8 before trial, unless the
court other'toise directs, the att01"ney for the go1)ernment shall serve
'upon the defendant or his attorney a written notice stating the names
and addresses of the v;itnesses upon tvhom the government intends to
r'ely to establish the defendant's pr!'esenee at the scene of the alleged
offenBe and any other tvitnesses to be relied on to 'rebut testimony of
an'lf of tile defendant's ali'Qi 1vitnesses.
[(c) Time 'of giving information.-The court may fix the time within which the exchan~e of information referred to in subdivision (b)
shall be accomplished.]
·
[ (d)] (c) Continuing duty to disclose.-If prior to or during trial,
a party learns of an additional witness whose identity, if known,
should' have been included in the information furnished nnder sub·
division [ (b) of this rule] (a) or (b), the party shall promptly notify
the other party or his attorney of the existence and identity of such
additional w·itness.
[(e)] (d) Failure to comply.-Upon the failure of either party to
comply with the requirements of this rule, the court may exclude the
testimony of any undisclosed witness offered by such party as to the
defendant's absenee from. or presence at. the scene of the alleged
offense. This rule. shall not limit the right of the defendant to testify in
hiR own behalf.
[(f)] (e) Exceptions.-For good cause shown. the conrt may grant
an except_ion to any of the requirements of subdivisions (a) thnn~gh
(d) of tlus rnle..
(/) lnadmissibilit<t of1.rdthd1'awn aUbi.-Evidence of an intention
to 1'ely upon an alibi defmuse, later' 1vithdraum, or of 8latem.ent8 rnade
in connect~'on 1Dit71, 8ttch intention. iB not adm:iB8ible in any civil or
m'im.inal proceeding agai11.st the person 1JJho ga-ve notice of
the intention.
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Rule 12.2 Kotice of defense based upon mental condition.
(a) Defe?-se o! insanity·--:-If a def~mdant intends to rely upon the
defense of msamty at the time of the alleged crime, he shall within
the time provided for the filing of pretrial motions or at such later time
as .tl_te cot~rt ma_y dir~ct, notify the attorney for the government in
wntmg of such mtentwn and file a copy of such notice with the clerk.
l! th~re is .a failure to comr~ly with the requirements of this subdiviswn, msamty may not be raised as a defense. The court may for cause
sho"'.'n allow, late filing of. the notice or grant additional time to the
parties ~o prepare for tnal or make such other order as may be
approprmte.
(b) Mental disease or defect inconsistent with the mental element
required for the offense charged.-If a defendant intends to introduce
expert testimony relating to a mental disease, defect or other condition bearing upon the issue of whether he had the 'mental state required for. the offense. charge:d, he shall, within the time provided
for the filmg of pretnal motwns or at such later time as the court
may .direct1 notify the attorney for the government in writing of
such mtenbon and file a copy of such notice with the clerk. The court
n~ay fm: cause shown allow late filing of the notice or grant additwnal time to the parties to prepare for trial or make such other
order as may be appropriate.
(c) Psychiatric examination.-In an appropriate case the court
1'!1ay, upon motwi_t of the attorney for the government, order the defendant to subm1t to a psychiatric examination by a psychiatrist
designated for this purpose in the order of the couit. No statement
m.ade .by the accused in the course of any examinati<m provided for
by thzs rule, whether the examitnation sha~l be 'with or without the
consent of the acr:used, Bhall be admitted in evidence against the
acr:used bejoTe the judge who or jury tohich determ:ines the guilt of
the accused. prior to the determination of gtdlt.
(d) Failure to comply.-If there is a failure to give notice when
r~quired by subdivision (b) of this rule or to submit to an examination when ordered under subdivision (c) of this rule, the court may
exclud~ the test!mony of any expert witness offered by the defendant
on the Issue of Ins mental state.

time and place for taking the deposition. The notice shall state the
name and ad,dress of each person to be examined. On motion of a party
upon whom the notice is served, the court for cause shown may extend
or shorten the time or change the place for taking the deposition. The
officer having custody of a defendant shall be notified of the time and
i)lace set for the examination and shall, unless the defendant waives in
writing the right to be present, produce him at the examination and
keep him in the presence of the witness during the examination, unless,
after being 1.oarned by the court that disruptive conduct 1.oill cause
him, to b.e ren·wued from the place of the taking of the deposition, he
persists in conduct 1.chich is such as to justify his be-ing excluded from
tha.t place, A defendant not in custody shall have the right to be present
at the examination upon requ~st subject to such terms as may be fixed
by the court, but his failure, absent good cause shown, to appear after
notice and tender of expenses in accordance with subdivision (e) of
this rule shall constitute a ·waiver of that right and of any objection to
the taking and use of the deposition based upon that right.
(c) Payment of expenses.-·whenever a deposition is taken at the
instance of the government, or whenever a deposition is taken at the
instance of a· defendant "·ho is unable to bear the [expense] expenses
of the taking of the deposition, the court may direct that the [expenses]
expense of travel and subsistence of the defendant and his attorney for
attendance at the examination and the cost of the transcript of the
deposition shall be paid by the government.
(d) How taken.-Subject to such additional conditions as the court
shall provi<le, a deposition shaH be taken and filed in the manner pro·\"ided in civil actions except as otherwise provided in these rules, provided that ( 1) in no event shall a deposition be take.n of a party de fendant without his consent, and (2) the scope and manner of examination and cross-examination shall be such as would be allowed in the
trial itself. The government shall make available to the defendant or
his counsel for examination and use at the taking of the deposition
any statement of the witness being deposed which is in the possession
of the government and to which the defendant would be entitled at the
trial.
(e) Use,-At the trial or upon any hearing, a part or all of a deposition, so far as otherwise admissible under the rules of evidence, may be
used as substantive evidence if the witness is unavailable. as defined in
subdivision (g) of this rule, or the witness gives testimm1y at the trial
or hearing inconsistent with his deposition. Any deposition may also
be used by any party for the purpose of contradicting or impeaching
the testimony of the deponent as a witness. If only a part of a deposition is offered in evidence by a party, an adverse party may require
him to offer all of it which is relevant to the part offered and any party
may offer other parts.
.
· ·
(f) Objections to deposition testimony.-Objections to deposition
testimony or evidence or parts thereof and the grounds for the objection shall be stated at the time of the taking of the deposition,
[(g) Unavailability.-"U navailable" as a witness includes situations in \vhich the deponent:
. [(1) is exempted by ruling Of the judge on the ground of
privilege from testifying concerning the subject matter of his
deposition; or

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rule 15. Depositions.
(a) vVhen taken.-vv!wnever due to [special] exceptional circumstances of th~ case. it is in the interest of justice that the testimony
of a _ProspectiVe witness of a pa~ty be taken and preserved for use
at tt:wl, the court may upon motwn of such party and notice to the
pa rhes order that. testimony of such witness be taken by deposition
and that any designated book, paper, document, record, recording-.
or othrr material not privileged be produced at the same till1e and
place. If a witness is committed for failure to give bail to appear to
testify at a trial or hearing, the court on written-motion of the witness
and upon notice to the parties may direct that his deposition be taken.
A~ter the deposition has been subscribed the court may discharge the
witness.
(b) Notice of taking.-The party at ·whose instance a deposition is
to be taken shall give to every party reasonable written notice of the

.

..
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[(2) '.persists ~1~ rcfusin;:; to testify concetn~ng the subject mat·

ter of hrs deposition despite an order of the Jn~ge to do so; or .
[(3) testifies to a lack of memory of the subJect matter of his
deposition; or
.
.
.
[ ( 4) is unable to be present or to testify at the hearmg because
of death or then existing physical or mental illness or infirmity;
or
J:( 5) is absent from the hearing and the proponent of his depositwn has been unable to procure his attendance by process or
other reasonable means. A deponent is not unavailable as a witness if his exemption, refusal, claim of htck of m_emory, inability,
or absence is due to the procurement or 1vrongdom_g of the p_roponent of his deposition for the purpose of preventmg the witness
from attending or testifying.]
(g) UNA.VMLABILITY.-"Unm,ailabili~y" a,s a ·witn;ess includ~s sit·uation.s in 1vhieh the deponent: (1) persusts m refusmg to testtfy coneerning the subject matter of his depo.~ition despite an or~er' of the
j1ulue t.Hlo so; or (?3) testifies to a la.ele of nM1nory of the .mbJect m~i;ter
of his deposition; or· ( 3) is una~le. to be pr~sent or to testl[Y at the !;earing because of death 01' then exlstzng_physwal or mentaltll!ne.~s t:;r mfir7nity; or ( 4) is absent fnm?, the hea:rt?l·g and the propove11t of h:1s deposition ha!J been unable to procure h1.s attendance by process or other
reaBonable m.eans. A depo•nent is not un.a1)ailable as a ~vitness if his
·refusal claim, of lrwk of memory, inability, or absence is due to tile
7n;ocu·r~ment 01' ivro;tgdoing of the proponent of.his deposi~ion: for the
purpose of pre1Jentmg the untness frmn atte·ndlnrJ._ or _test~fYtn(!·
(h) Deposition by agreement not: I?recluded.-Notlnng I~ thrs rule
shall preclude the taking o~ ~ depositiOn, orally or upon wptte~ questions, or the use of a depositiOn, by agreement of the part1es >nth the
consent of the court.
Unle 16. Discovery and inspection.
(a) Disclosure of evidence by the government.
(1) Information subject to disclosure.
(A) Statement of defendant.-Upon request of a defendant the
government shall permit the defendant to inspect and r_.opy or photoo-raph: any relevant 1vritten or recorded statements made by the defendant, or copies thereof. within the possession, custody or control
of the !!overnment, the existence of which is known, or by the exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attorney for the gC?vernment; the substance of any oral statement which the government mtends to offer in evidence at the trial made by the defendant whether
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person tlum
known to the defendant to be a government agent; and recorded testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense
charged. Where the defendant is a corporation, partnership, a.ssociation, or labor union, the court may grant the defendant, ~tpon 1ts motion, disrovery of relevant recorded testimony of any witness before
a granc;t jury who "\~as, at th~ time either of the charged acts or of the
grnnd Jury proceedmgs, so situated as a1~ officer or employee ~s_t? h~ve
been able legally to bind the defendant m respect to the acbVItH's mvolved in the charges.
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(B) Defendant's prior record.-Upon request of the defendant, the
government shall furnish to the defendant such copy of his prior
criminal record, if any, as is [then available] within the possession,
custody, or control of the government, the existence of which is known,
or by the exer<Ji,se of due diligence may become knO'Wn, to the attorney
for the government.
.
(C) Documents and tangible objects.-Upon request of the defendant .the government shall permit the defendant to inspect and copy
?r photogr~ph books .papers, doc_uments, ph.otographs, tangible o&.
Jects1 buildmgs or places, or copies or portwns _thereof~ which are
withm the possession, custody or control of the government, and
which are material to the preparation o~ his defense or are intended
for use by the government as evidence in chief at the .trial, or were
.
obtained from or belong to the defendant.
(D) Reports of examinations and tests.-Upon request of a defe;ndant the government shall permit the defendant to inspect and
copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental
examinations, and of scientific tests or experiments, [made in connection with the particular case,] or copies thereof, which are within
the possession, custody or control of the government, the existenc.e
of which is known, or by the exercise of due diligence may become
known, to the attorney for the government, and which are materiril
to the preparation of the defense or are in;tended for use by the government as evidence in chief at the triril.
·
·
·
·
(E) Government witnesses.-Upon request [of] by the defendant,
.and sub,ieet to subdivision (d) (1), the attorney for the government
shall furnish to the defendant, three days in advance of trial, a written
list of the names and addresses of all the government witnesses
[which] 1.vhom the attorney for the government intends to call in the
presentation of the case in chief, together with any record of prior
[felony] criminal convictions of any such witness which is within
the [knowledge of] possession, CU8tody, or oont'l'ol of the government,
the existence of wXich iB known, or by the exercise of due diligence
may become known, to the attorney :for the governn:ent. When a request for discovery of the names and addresses of w1tnesses has been
made by a defendant, the government shall be allowed to perpetuate
the testimony of such witnesses in accordance with the provisions
of Rule 15.
(2) Information not subject to disclosure.-Except as provided .in
paragraphs (A), (B), and (D) of subdivision (a) (1), this rule does
not authorize the discovery or inspection of [reports, memoranda, or
other internal government documents made by] the mental impressions. conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of the attorney for the
government or other govenment agents in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case, or of statements made by government witnesses or. prospective government witnesses except as provided
in (18 U.S.C. ~ 3500] section 3500 of title 18, UnitedStates Oode.
(3) Grand jury transcripts.-Ex~pt as provided in Rule 6 and
subdivision (a)( 1 )(A) of this rule, these rules do not relate to discovery or inspection of recorded proceedings of a grand jury.
( 4) Failure to call witness.-The fact that a witness' name is on a
list furnished under this rule shall not be grounds for comment upon
a failure to call the witness.

GO
(h) Disclosure of eYidence by the defendant.

(H Information subject to. disclos~u·e. . · ~ ' ·

. ':
(A) Documen,ts in~d tang1ble Qb]oots.·-:I.IJ;pon request ~fl If tlw
(lefendattJ;t ~quests dwJlo:>Ju.rPe undflrt subdzv~s.wn .(.a) (ll( C) 01 1 (D)
of this .rule, up<m complillliUJ.~ 'tcitk such rcqu.est by the g?'-ernment,
·the defendant, o!/1 request of the government, shall pernnt the government to inspect.andcopy or l)hotograph books~ papers,documet~ts,
photographs, tangible objects, or copies or .portwns thereof, ·Which
a.re wtthin the' posseS?ion, custo~y. or control ?f, the .~efen.dant· and
which the defendant ,mtends to ·lntroduce .as ev1dence· m· clnef ·at the
triaL, , ·
.
·
· -, l
(B) Reports of examinations and_tests.-[Uoon] lfthe defendant
requ,eJ;ts di~clo8'ltre u11ile1' subdivision (a) (1) (0) 01' . .(D) of this rule,
upon compliance with Bru:h ·request by the qm•ernment, the ~lefendant,
on request of. the govemment, [the defendant] shall perm1t the gov~
ernment to inspect and copy or photograph any results or reports· of
physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or experiments
made in connection with the.particular case~ m copies thereof, within
the possession or control of the defendant, which the deft'ndant intends
to introduce as evidence in .chief. at the trial or which were prepared
hv a witness whom the defendant intends to call at the trial when the
results or reports relate to his testimony.
.'
. . ..
(C) Defense witnesses.-[Upon request of] If the defendant requests disclosure under Sltbdivision (a) ( 1) (E), upon compliance 'with
such request by the government, the defendant [shall fun1ish the
government a] on requeBt of the government, anr], subjeot to 8Uocli1}iBion (d) ( 1) ~ Shall furnish to t/ie attorney for the gover'izrnent, tM:ee
days in a<lvanoe of tria:Z, a 11m~itten list of t1i~ names an~ addres~esof
[the witnesses he] all of the 1.1Jltne88e8 the aeferulamt mtends to call
m the presentation of the case-i1~-chief. 1Vhen a request for discovery

of the names and addre8ses of witnesses has been made bv the government, the defendant shaU be allowed to perpett1ate the ·testimony of
such witnesses in accordance with the provisions of Rule 15.
· (2) Infurmation not subject to disclosure.~Except as to scien~ific
or medical reports, this subdivision do.es not anthorize the discovery
or inspection of [reports, memoranda, .or other internal defe~~.docu
me:Qts made by] the mental irnp1'e~~~iort.t!, conclt18ion8, opi11;io7!B, Or' lef!al
theorie8 ofthe,de£endant [;]or h1s.attorneys or agents mconnect10n
with the. investigation;.or defen~S~e of the case, or, o£ .statements. made
by the d~fendant1 or l}y ~he governmen~ [or defense] witnesses, or b.y
prospechve; governlfient or defense witnesses, to the defendant, lus
ag.ents o.r• attorneys. .
.
.·
.
•·
(8) Failure·to·call witness.~The :fact that a witness' name is oFt a
listifurni!'1hedunder this rule shall not be grounds for comment·npon a
failure to call a witness.
(c) Continuing duty to disclose;-.-If, priortro or duringtrial, a party
Cliscovers. additional evidence or material· previously requested or ordered, [which <is SJibject to discovery or inspection under this rule.] or
the identity of. an additional witness or .\vitnesses, ull1ich it! subject to
ilis()(Wer:y
ituJpeation muler tMs r'Ule:, he shaH pwmptly nOttfythe
other ·party. or his attorney or the court of the e:tistence of tb.e additional material or witness..

or

•

(d) Regulation o£ discovery. · •
'
· ,
.. . ·
·' ' ·
( 1) P:·otective a·r:.(l modifying' orders.~{; pon l'l sufficient sho~i ng the
cot1rt may at any t1m~ 91:0:erthntthe discovery:or inspection be denied,
l'estricted, or deferred; or make such other order·as is appropriate, itlchtding an order er.etendir~g the th1•ee-day time lhnit ofsubdi,vision (a)
(1) (E) 01' ·(b)(l) (0)~ Upon request by a party, the court {shall]
may'permit the party to make such showjng, ~n w.hole or in part, in the
form of a written statement to be jnspected by the judge alone~ If the
court enters an order granting relief fo11owing such [a] an e;r parte
showing, the entire text of the party's statement shall be sealed and
preserved in the records of the court to be made available to the appel.

late court in the event of an a1'>peal.
· ·
'(2) Failure to comply with a request.-If at any time during the
course<>f the proceedings it is brought to the attention of the court that
a party has failed to comply "·ith this rule, the court mav order such
party to permit the discm·ery. or inspection, grant a continuance. or
prohibit the party from introducing evidence not disclosed, or it max
enter such other order as it deems just under the circumstances. Tlie
cour~ may specify the time. plae~ and manner of tnaking t.h~ discovery
and ~nspectwn and may prescnbe such terms and condttlohs as are
jusL .

.

··

.

·

·

(e) Alibi witnesses.-Discovery of alibi witnesses is govern<'d by
Rule 12.1. .
.
.
·
.·
Rule 17. Subpoepa.
(f)(l) * * *
.
.
.
.. (2) Place. The witness whose deposition is to be taken may be required by subpoena to attei1d. at any place designated by the trial
cqurt, taking znto account the convenience of the. witnesses and the
parties.
•
*
*
*
* '
·*
*
Rule 20, Transfer from the d.istrict for plea and sentence.
(a) Indictment or inforniatiori pending.:.:. .:A defendant arrested,
held,•or present in a district other than that in which an indictment or
information· is pending against him may state in writing that he
wishes to plead guilty or nolo contendere. to waive trial in the district
in. which the indictment or inforn1ation is_ pending, a11d to consent to
dispositien of the ~ase in the district in which he was 'arrested, held, or
present, subject to the approval of the United States attm•ney for each
district. Upon receipt of the: defendant's statement and o.f th~ wdtten
RppFovaJ of the United States attorneys, the clerk of.. the court in
which the indictment Ol' information is pending shall tralisUJit the
papers in the proceedin~ or certified copies thereof to the clerk of the
c.ourt for. the district 'in which the defendant is arrested, held, or
present, and the prosecution shall continue in that diBtrict. . •. · '
. (h) Indictment or information not pendlng.~.i\.'defendaht a~Tested,
held, or present in a district other than the. district. in which· a complliiiit• is pending against him may state in writing t4at he wishes to
plead guilty or nolo contendere, to waive trial hi the.district in whii::h
t be \tarrant was issued; and to cqnsent to disposition, of th.e case in the
district il'l which he was .arrested, held or present subject to :the 'approval of the United States attorney for each district. Upon 11~eiptof
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the defendant's statement and of the written approval of the United
States attorneys and upon filing of an infor:na~io~ or t~e return of
an indictment, the clerkof th~ court forth~ diStriCt m w~1ch the wa:rant was issued shall transmit the papers m the proc~ed~ng.or ce~ti
fied copies thereof to the clerk of the court for the d1.stnct m wh1eh
the defendant was arrested, held, or present, anq the prosecution shall
continue in that district. When the defendant. 1s brought before the
court to plead to an informa~ion fil~d ir; th~ district where.the 'Yarrant
was issued, he may at that time waive mdiCtment as prpVIded m Rule
7, .and the prosecution may continue based upon the information
originally filed.
. . ...
(c) Effect of not guilty plea.-If after the proceeding has been
transferred pursuant to subdivision (a) or (b) of this rule the defendant pleads not. guilty, the clerk shall return the papers to ~he
court in which the prosecution was commenced, and the proceedmg
shall be restored to the docket of that court. The defendant's statement
that he wishes to plead guilty or nolo contendere shall not be used
against him.
(d) Juveniles.-A juvenile (as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 5031) who
is arrested held, or present in a district other than that m which he
is alleued to have committed an act in violation of a law of the United
States;:,not punishable by death. or life imprisonment may, after he
has been advised by counsel and with the approval of the court and
the United States attorney for each district, consent to be proceeded
auainst as a juvenile delinquent in the district in which he is arrested,
h~ld or present. The consent shall be given in writing before the court
but ~nly after the court has·apprised t_he juv~nile o.f his rights, includinu the riuht to be. returned to the district m winch he IS alleged to
ha~e com~itted the act, and of the "consequences of such consent.

(c) Presentence investigation.
( 1) When made.-The probation service of the court shall make a
presentence investigation and report to the court before the imposition
of sentence or the granting of probation unless [the court otherwise
directs for reasons stated on the record], with the permission of the

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Rule 29.1. Closing argument.-After the closing of evidenc~ the
prosecution shall open the argument. The defense shall be permitted
to reply. The prosecution shall then be permitted to reply in rebuttal.
Rule 32. Sentence and judgment.
.
(a) Sente~c~. .
"
.
. ·
.
(1) Imposi.tlon of sente~.-S.entence .shall be nnposed_.w1thout
unreasonable delay." Before IIDposn'lg sentence the court shall afford
counsel an opportunity to speak on behalf of the defendant and .shall
address the defendant personally and ask him ~f he wis?es ~() m!t~e a
statement in his own behalf and to present any mformat10n m mitiga~
tion of punishment. The attorney for the Government shall have an
equivalent opportunity toJJpedk to t'h:e aourt.
(2) Notification of right to appeaL-After imJ?,osing sentence in a
to trial on a plea Qf not gur1ty, the court shall
case which has
advise the d~fen
of his right to appeal and· of the right of a person
~ho is Ullable to pay the cost of an appeal to apply for Iea,ve to :;tppeal
m forma pauperis. There. s}lall be no duty on th.e ~ourt to advise ~he
defendant of any right of appeal after sentence 18 Imposed ':followmg
a plea of guilty or nolo contendere. If the defe~dant so.requests, the
clerk of the court shall prepare and file forthmth a notice of appeal
on behalf of the defendant.
·

court, the defendant 1:.oaives a presentence investigation" and report, or
the com•t finds that there i8 in the record inforrruJ,tion sufficient to enable the meaningful eweroise of sentencing discretion, and the court
·
ewplains this finding on the record.
The report shall not be submitted to the court or its contents dis~
closed to anyone unless the defendant has pleaded guilty or nolo contendere or has been found guilty, except that a judge may, with the
~ritten consent of the defendant, inspect a presentence report at any
time.
_(2) Repo.rt.-~h~ report of the presentence investigation shall contam any priOr cnmmal record of the defendant and such information
about his characteristics, his financial condition and the circumstances
a:ffect~g his be~avior ~s may be he!pful in imposing sentence or in
grantmg proba~10n or m. the correctiOnal tr:eatment of the defendant,
and sue~ other mformatwn as may be reqmred by the court.
( 3 Y Disclosure.
(A) Before imposing sentence the court shallupon request permit
the defendant, or his counsel if he. is so represented, to read the report
of the presentence _investig~t~on exclusive of any recommendation as
to se:nten?et unless. m th~ opmw_n of the. court the report contains diag-·
~ostiC opmwn wh1eh m1ght seriously disrupt a program of rehabilitation, sources of information obtained upon a promise of confidentiality
or any other information which, if disclosed, might result in harm'
physical or otherwise, to the def~ndant or other persons; and the court
shall a.fl'ord the defendant or h1s counsel an opportunity to comment
thereo? ?'na, at. the disc;retion of the court, to introduce testimotl!JI or
<!ther 1info1'1natwn relatzng to any alleged factual inrux:ur-acy contained
'ln the presentence 1'6pffd.
(B) If the court .is of the view that there is information in the presentence repor:t wh1eh should n<;~t b~ disclosed under subdivision (c)
(3) (A) of ~Ins rule, the court m heu of ma.king the report or part
thel'eo:f .avJl.J.lable. shall st~te orally or in writing a. summary of the
factual n1forma-bon ?ontamed therein to be relied on in determining
sentence? and !!!hall {.tive the defendant or his counsel an opportunity
to comment th011e0n. The !Statement may be made to the parties in
camera.
·
·
(y) Any material disclosed to the defenda;nt or his counsel shall also
be disclosed to t~e attorney for the gavernm~nt.
·
.
(D) Any copies of the presentence investigation report made &vailable to the defendant or his counsel and the attornev for the governmen~ shal~ ?e returned to the probation officer immediately following
the 1mpos;twn. of s~ntence or .the granting of probation, unless the
?ourt,. ~n ~t.'5 d~acretwn othenmse directs. [Copies o£ the presentence
mvestigatwn report shall n~t be made by the defendant, his counsel,
or attorney for the government.]
(E) The reports of studies and recommendations contained therein
made by the Director o£ the Bureau of Prisons or the Youth Cor-
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l'('dion Division of the Board of Parole pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4208(b),
4252, 5010 (e), or 5034 shall be consi4e:1·eda ;prese:nten,ce itn'~stigation

within the meaning of subdivision ( c){3) ofthisrule.
'
(d) vVithdra,val of plea of guilty<:-A· motion to V\"ibhdl'a\'v 3: ~lea
of guilty or nolo contendere may he ~'Iiiade oi1ly. before sentence 1s 1mposed oi· imt}osition •Of sentence is Suspended; bnt to COrrect manifest
injustice the court after se:ntence may set aside the judgment of .conviction a1id permit the' defendant to withdraw his plea.
(e) Probation.-After conviction 'of an offense not punishable by
de 4th or by· life impri-sonment, the defendant may be placed on probation if pennitted by law.
' .
·
. •( f) Revocation of probation.-The court shall not revoke probation except after a hearing at which the defendant shall be present
and apprised of the grounds on which such action is proposed. The defendant may be admitted to bail pending such hearing.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rule 43. Presence o£ the defendant.
(a) Presence required.-The defendant shall be present at the arraignment, at the time of the plea, at every stage of the trial including the impaneling of the jury and the return of the verdict, and at
the imposition of sentence, except as otherwise provided by this
rule~
·
·'
.
(b) Continued presence not required.-The further progress. of the
trial to and including the return of the verdict shall not be prevented
and the defendant shall be considered to have waived his right to be
pr~sent whenever tt defendant. initially pr!:'sent, ·
·
(1) voluntarily absents himself after the trial has commenced
(whether or not he has been informed bv the court of his obligation
•
·
to remain during the trial), or
[(2) engag-es in conduct which is such as to justify his being excluded from the courtroom.]
(2) after hei11g 1na1"rred Dy the rourt that di.,ruptive conduct will
cq;use him. to be removed from the courtr.oom, persists in condu.(}t wldch
is such as to jUBtify his being eieoluded. fron~ the oourtr(.)om.
·
, (c) Presence not required..-A defendant· need not be present in
the following situations:
.
. ..
.
·
.
(1) A corpo;.Mttion m.ay appear by eo"!lnsel for all purposes..
. (2} In prosecutio~s for offenses pumshable by fine or by I!llprisonment for not .more than one year or both, the eo\1rt, with
the written consent of the defendant, may pen:nit ai:-ralgnment,
plea. trial, and imposition of sentence ill: the defe~dant's absence.
(3) At a conference or argument upon ~ questiOn of law.
. ..
( 4) At a red1.1ction of sen~ence under. Rule 35.. ' ·..

*.

*

*

*

'

•

•

SEPARATE VIEWS OF :MS. HOLTZ:.\IAN,AND, MR. DRINAN
The proposed. Federai Rules of drin:iinal Procedure. contain some
very troublesome provisions. I am n<?net~eless s1,1pporting Hie enJ:tctmentof the.Rule.s beca_u~e the alt~rn~~:tive, If th~y are defeated, is much
worse: the mferwr or1gmal versiOn proposed.by t}le J uqicifl,l ConfElrence .and approved b;y the Suprenw Court 1 Will automatically ;go ,into
effect on August 1., 1~1 5.
.
.. · · . .
, . , .·

A ..

OBJECTIONS TO pARTICULAR

Some of the major flaws in the Committee bill are:
. 1. Sanotioninrt sec1·et, ew parte proceedings. Secret, ew parte proceed-

mgs are subversive of th~ fundamental co:q.cepts,of our judicial process
They uridermint:l the adversary systein; they, smack 0 £. the Sta;
Chamber..
..
.
,
, ,
Rn!e 16(d~ (1) substantially changes the weU.established rule respectmg motions to prevent disclosure of certain evidence before the
trial. begins.. ( i.~·'. protective on;lers). The prop<,>sed. rule sanctions the
routme avallabi~It:Y of secret, ew pade hearings in such cases by:
. .(a) permittmg a party to seek a protective order without ·notifymg the other party;
.
.
(b) allowing the judge to decide the request in secret-without
' t~,}lowing the opposing party to be present or be heard.
(c) foreclos~ng the effectiv~ right of appeal from ~uch an ew
P(~Pte order smce the opposm.g party may never learn of .'its
eXISt('l1Ce.
· _There is t;.o justification f?r .permitting a proceeding to take place
without ?Ot~ce to the opposu;.g party, and without allowing him to
prot('et, h1s r1ghts before the tr1al JUdge and on appeal. 2
rr:he. argument a~v~nced for secrecy is baseless. It is claimed that
nohfymg. or perm1ttmg. the. presence of the opposing party or his
coru.1sel wlll reveh! the matenal to be protected. This is incorrect. Prote~hve order moho~s ·are made rol!tinely in· virhmlly every court of
th1s country re_gardmg husb*:nd-Wife privilege, doc~or"patient privi~
leg~, and the hke. Such •motiOnS are made and decided without disciosmg the confide1itial material.·· ·
. After '\yatergate~ we. ought nottomake )udicial secrecy and onesided hearmgs routme m our federal courts-:particularly in a criminal trial where loss of liberty is at stake.
Tl~e Supreme Court's imprimatur Is misleading. See dissent c;f J'ustice Douglas to
RdoutJOn of the Rull.'s, Proposed Amendments to the Federal Ru!es of Oirimi1tal Procedure
II. Doc. 93-292 (1974) at 22.
·
'
2
T~e orijii'lnal proposal by the J'udlcbtl Conference was highly suspect, since It mandated
~ecr~cy. (The Committee wisely returned the dls<'rl>tionary languajii'e to the rule. l If the
origmal amendment ·had been in effect <luring the Ellsberg trial; J'udge Byrne wonlcl never
h11ve been able to dlsrlose the government's phony claim of national security in connection
with Its illega.l wiretaps.
1

''
•.

(30)
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2. Unfairly limiting the defendant's right UJ discover his own oral
statements. The proposed rules generally opt for further. disclos_ure
than is now permitted of each party's case before the trml begms.
Thus under proposed Rule 16(a) (1) (A), a defendant is permitted
to obtain before trial (i.e., "discover") all of his written statements
which the government possesses. With respect to his oral statements,
however, he is permitted to. obtain ~hose statements which the government intends to use at trial only If they were made to known government agents. There is no justification for this limitation: the defendant should be able to obtain any statement he made if the
government intends to use it at trial.
The propoD:ents of this provision argue that disclosure of oral statements could create dangers by revealing the identity of an informer
or undercover agent. This argument is spurious, ~ince ~he gove~ment
intends to reveal the statement (and, thus, the Identity) at tnal. If
there is a legitimate need to conceal the identity of an informer until
the trial begins, the government can obtain a protective order.
3. ~fandating discovery of a defendant's alibi witnesses. Under our
system of criminal justice, the government has the burden of proof.
It is required to prove its case without any help from the defendant.
The defendant is entitled to stand mute-he is entitled not to incriminate himself.
The Committee recognized this concept by amending the proposed
general discovery provisions .(Rule 16). Under the, Committee bill, a
defendant does not have to disclose the names of his witnesses unless
he requests and receives the names of the government's witnesses. If
he makes no request, no request can be made of him. He is permitted
therefore to remain silent.
The Committee, however, failed to adopt this principle in dealing
with alibi discovery (Rule 12.1). As a result, the government may require the defendant to disclose before trial his alibi (if any) and any
witness he intends to present who will confir:m his alibi.
.
. .
I do not object to the government's learmng the defendant's ahbi
before trial; but I do think it improper to mandate disclosure of his
witnesses. Furthermore, the rule may unconstitutionally interfere
with a defendant's right to present witnesses in his own behalf, since
it prohibits him from presenting any undisclosed alibi witnesses
(Rule 12.1(d) ).
4. Limiting a defendant's right to see his pesentence report. Sentencing is a critical prOceeding. The result may be harmful-both to
a defendant and society-if the decision is based on unchallenged and
unchallengeable misstatements by secret informers.
The presentence report, prepared by probation officerS, is an essential tool for the sentencing judge. Under proposed Rule 32( c) (3).(A),
however, a defendant is prevented from seeir~g that presenten~e report if it contains sources of information obtamed upon a prOJ;mse of
confidentiality. This may virtually nulli:fy ~he defend~nt'~ right to
see the report and contest misstatements, smce matenal m, presentence reports may be routinely obtained upon a pr:omise of confidentiality. This provision should be deleted. (The Judge already !ms
ample power to protect the identity of informants in cases of possible
harm.)

5. Encouraging trial by deposition. The right to confront one's accusers and the jury's ability to evaluate the credibility and demeanor
of a witness are important values to be protected in a criminal trial.
The proposed Rule 15, respecting depositions, goes far to undermine
those values and to create the danger of "trial by deposition".
The proposed rule broadens (1) the circumstances under which
depositiOns may be taken (Rule 15(a)) and (2) the conditions under
which they may be used at trial as substantive evidence (Rule 15 (g)).
It is substantially worse than the present rule.
6. Penalizing a guilty plea by prosecution for perjury. The purpose
of Rule 11 (e) ( 6) is to facilitate the plea bargaining process and thus
allow criminal cases to be concluded without going to trial. The proposed rule makes inadmissible in any trial evidence that the defendant
had pleaded guilty and later withdrew that pleac------'with one exception.
The exception is that such evidence may be admitted in a subsequent
·
·
proceeding for perjury against a defendant.
While I have grave reservations about the desirability of plea bargaining, if bargaining is permitted then the defendant should not be
penalized for participating in the process. Proposed Rule ll(e) (6)
is unfair. It can lead to the anomaly of having an innocent defendant
convicted for claiming he was guilty. Under this rule, a defendant
subjects himself to perjury if he pleads guilty and then the plea is
not accepted. Thus, for example, if a defendant pleaded guilty, and
that guilty plea were overturned by an appellate court on the grounds
that it was coerced, the government could then prosecute the defendant
for perjury on the ground that he said he was guilty. Similarly, if
the defendant and the prosecutor reach an agreement about a plea, and
the trial judge rejects that plea bargain agreement, the prosecution can
then go after the defendant for perjury.
~n. my opinion, this rule will undermine-not facilitate-plea bargammg.
B. CmnnTTEE IMPROVEJ\IENT
Despite a number of highly objectionable provisions, the proposed
rules on the whole represent a substantial improvement over the rules
presently in effect. This is mainly due to the work of the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, chaired by CongreSSlfian Hungate.
The improvements in this bill include the following: expanding the
defendant's pre-trial discovery rights without jeopardizing his right
to stand silent (Rule 16 (b)) ; expanding the warnin,gs the court must
give a defendant prior to accepting a guilty plea (Rule 11 (c)) ; prohibiting the use, at trial, of a withdrawn alibi for impeachment purposes (Rule 12.1(£)); prohibiting the admission of statements made
by a defendant to a court-appointed psychiatrist before the jury which
determines guilt, until after guilt has been determined (Rule 12.2 (e)) ;
permitting a defendant (at the discretion of the court) to introduce
testimony challenging the validity of information contained in a presentence renort (Rule 32 (c) ( 3) (A)) ; requiring the court to give a defendant adequate warning before removing him from the courtroom
for disruptive conduct (Rule 43(b) (2)); requiring the government to
pay the cost of a deposition and of the transcript of a deposition which
is taken at the instance of the government or an indigent defendant
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(Rule 15 (c)) ; and narro\ving the work product exception by conforming the definition of work product in criminal cases to that c~ntained
in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (Rules 16(a) (2) and
16(b)(2)).
C. CoxCLUSION
There is no doubt that this bill, i:f enacted, will provide a ;:;ubstantia1ly better set of 'J:ules. of Criminitl Procedure thari the version ptoposed 'by the Judicial Conference. It is unfortunate, however 1 that we
are presented with only those two options. .
.
.·
.
In my judgment, the statutory procedures for promulgating these
rules-the Enabling Acts--ought to be revised. Otherwise, we will
continue to get rules that have been fashioned by the .Judicial Conference without adequate debate, discussion, or even after-the-fact explanation. The Supreme Court will continue to act as a .rubber stamp.
Congress will again be put in the position of having to take affirmative
action to modify proposed rules or prevent them from going into effeet.
'What is at stake is not merely housekeeping rules for federal courts.
Procedural rights, particularly in criminal cases, are an ultimate guar~
antee of a free society.
ELIZABET-H HoLTZl\MN.
ROBERT F. DRINAN.

SUPPLEJMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. WIGGINS, HYDE,
MANN, RUSSO, HUTCHINSON, McCLORY, RAILSBACK,
DANIELSON, BUTLER, COHEN, MOORHEAD, ASHBROOK, KINDNESS, AND HUGHES
'

'

'

The Supreme Comt of the United States, acting through the
.Judicial Conference, carries on a continuous evaluation of the effectiveness of the Federal Rules of Crhi1inal Procedure pursuant to section 331 of Title 28 of the United States Code. The Supreme Court
formulates amendments to the Rules which are communicated to Congress by the Chief Justice. Such amendments take effect in 90 days un- ·
less Congress acts to rescind, modify or delay them. 18 U.S.C. 3771,
3772.
.
The amendments we consider here were communicated on April 22,
1974. The 90 day effective date was delayed until August 1. 1975, by
Public La.w 93-3Gt An important reason for that delay was that the
Attorney General of the United States, in a letter to the Judiciary
Committee on June 17, 1974, stated that certaiil proposed changes to
Hules 4, 9 and 16 were highly objectionable to the Department of
Justice.
The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice and the full Judiciarv Committee have carefully considered all of the Supreme Court amendments
and have amended many of them. Those modifications are reflected in
H.R. 6799 which, in large part, has our complete support.
However, we are constrained to strongly object to the amendments proposed in H.R. 6799 to Rules 4, 9 (a) and the inclusion of
Rule 16(a) (1) (E). vVe agree with 90 of the 94 United States Attorneys that these modified Rules ''~~ill be "injurious to the administration
of justice."
RULE4
ARREST WARRAXT OR StJ'JI.Il\IONS tJ'PON COJ\IPLAINT

RuLE 9
WARRANT OR StJ'l\Il\IONS UPON INDICTMENT OR INFOIUIATION

The existing Rule 4 provides that, if a U.S. Magistrate determines
that probable cause exists that a certain person committed a federal
crime, the Magistrate shall issue. a warrant for the person's arrest.
Existing Rule 9 provides that, when a grand jnrv returns an indictment, or if an information supported by oath, states a certain person
committed a federal crime, the court shall issue a ''Trant for that defendant's arrest. In these cases, the United States Attornev has the
discretion to request that a .summons, instead of a warrant,.be issued
for the defendant.
(39)

40
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The Supreme Court proposes that both Rules be changed so that,
upon a finding of probable cause or after the return of an indictment
or information, a summons for the appearance of the named defendant
shall isrsue unless the United States Attorney can present "good cause"
for the issuance of a warrant of arrest.
Neither the Committee nor the Supreme Court has come to grips
with defining what factors, reasons, or standards should predicate an
arrest rather than a summons, so that the words "good cause" have no
defined meaning. Every United States Magistrate and district judge
will be on his own to det~rmine the meaning of "good cause."
~
However the judiciary copes with the problem of defining "good
cause", the proposed amendments will increase the use of summonses
in lieu of arrest warrants. This change of procedure will have the
following undesirable results :
(1) The existing serious problem of fugitivity among individuals
eharged with federal felonies will be signficantly exacerbated. In the
District of Columbia, 20 to 25 percent of the persons charged with
felonies are fugitives. Furthermore. defendants, never before charged
with crimes, may flee before the government can photograph and
fingerprint them, which will make their apprehension extremely difficult. And further, there is no federal statute which prohibits flight
to avoid prosecution for a federal crime. Defendants who flee after receiving a summons a.nd remain fugitives for a sufficient period to make
impossible the presentation of the case for which they were originally
charged, can never be prosecuted. Under existing law and procedure,
snch defendants are prosecuted under the bail-jumping statute. 18
U.S.C. 3150. Defendants only served summonses are not arrested and
so are not released on bail.
(2) Alerting defendants to the fact they are charged with federal
erimes by mailing them a summons will afford them the opportunity to
secrete and .destroy evidence, to get rid of stolen.prol?erty, and to dispose of firearms, narcotics or other incriminating eVIdence or contraband they might normally carry on their peson. V did seaches incident
to arrest, w·hiCh are extretncly helpful to law enforcement, will be
sharply cut back.
( 3) Federalla w enforcement agents have the right to arrest, without
a warrant, any person the agent has probable cause to believe has
eommitted a federal crime. Because the changes in these Rnles will
make the agent's duties more difficult, more dangerous and less productive, it can be expected that they will by-pass warrant procedures and
arrest without wa~rants. This is highly undesirable since now both
the U.S. Magistrate and U.S. Attorney review the sufficiency of the
agent's probable cause. Without this review, there will be more illegal
arrests, more suppression of evidence and more criminal cases lost because of carelessness or error.
Finally, a word about the operation of the criminal justice system.
These amendments will cause addresses to be ascertained, summons
to be prepared, mailed or served or both; only to have to later prepare,
issue, and serve arrest warrants for the same individuals. Magistrates,
Assistant U.S. Attorneys, federal agents, witnesses, marshals, and
others will be sitting around waiting for defendants who don't appear
at the appointed times. If there .ever was a time not to burden this

system .with new paperwork, procedures, and delays, this ls that time.
vVe beheve that point was clearly made when just six months ago the
Speedy Trial A~t of 1974 was dee9Jted and enacted.
'

.

RULE 16
DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION

. Und~r ~he existing Rules regarding pretrial diseovery, a defendant
a er:munal case does not have the right to know the names of the
Witnesses that the goverenment will call to testify against him until
they take the witness stand.
··
. Th.e Supreme Court proposed that the defendant would have the
nght to the names and addresses of all witnesses the United States
Attorney plans to caU shortly after tha.t defendant is indicted. The
Department of Justice testified that, among other objections:
:rhe c~msec;~:uences of such a Rul.e are both dangerous and
fr~ghtenmg m that government witnesses and their families
will even. be more . exposed than they now are to threats,
presswres, and physwal harm.
The Commi&tee. has-amended. that proposal to provide that such
na~es and. a~~;sses ~all ~e g1ve.n to .the defendant :'t~~ee days in
advance of trud. .Wflile. this mod1ficatwn makes subdivision (a) ( 1)
(E). le&S onerous, .It IS s~1ll totally unacceptable in our opinion.
Those wh~.·support th1s Rule have apparently reached the remark~ble .oo~ln,~IOlll that a. defendant's .right to expand~d pretrial discovery
IS mor. e. ~ortant than the physical ~afety of witnesses t? crimes.
InAestim9ny. b&fore the Subcommittee a panel of Umted States
Attorneys v_Igorously opposed the pretrial disclosure o£ witness lists
on three basic grounds:
(1) .Th~J; cit~d ~nd. docume~ted hundreds of instances in virtually
every JUdiCial district m the Umted States where, under existinu Rules
g~vern!!lent witnesses are murdered, threatened or suborned to com~
m1t pel')ury.
(2) The prosecutors explained that many citizens are hesitant to
come forwarq an~ report crime or testify
criminal trials because
they fear retnbutwn fr9m th~ defendant. To identify them to criminal
defendants before a tnal will greatly enhance this climate of fear
of reprisal. The U.S. Attornevs contend, and ,,...e ao-ree that to make
this "fear of getting involved" worse, is not only un~ise it is un~
reasonable.
·
'
( 3) Providing a defendant with a witness list. in addition to all
of the ot~er evidence he will receive pursuant to' the new expanded
right of discovery found in these .Proposals, will give him a re.asonably
clear understandmg of the details of the ,government's case. A trial
s~ould be a .se~rch for truth and not a game. Unscrupulous defendants
w1ll use this mformat10n to shape their tactics and defenses to fit
ev:ery configuration of the government's case. Unscrupulous defendants
will forego c~rtain defenses, gear their case to cultivating reasonable
doubt, and w1ll be generally saf~guarded from tripping themselves up.
The Supreme Court recogmzes the dangerousness of this Rule
but argues that, if the government believes a witness may be killed o~
I~

at
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intimidated, it can take that witness' sworn disposition for use at triaL
This is a hollow safeguard because, amon~ other problems, depositions
are taken only after notice. A defendant will have ample time to kill
or intimidate the witness before the deposition can be taken. The
Supreme Court also points out that, if the government fears for the
safety of its witnesses, it can seek a protective order and if it is successful in obtaining it, not turn the names of witnesses over to the
defendant. This provision will be unworkable in the ~reat majority
of cases because the government doesn't know until it is too late that
a certain defendant was capable of murder or subornation of perjury.
CoNCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, we, the undersigned, believe that
the proposed amendments to Rules 4, 9(a) and 16, objected to in
detail above, be rejected and that the existing Rules and Procedures
be continued.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.
HENRY J. HYDE.
JAMES R. MANN.
MARTIN A. Russo.
EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
RoBERT McCLoRY.
ToM RAILSBACK.
GEORGE DANmLSON.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER.

S. CoHEN.
CARLOS J. MooRHEAD.

WILLIAM

JoHN M. AsHBROOK.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
WILLIAM J. HuGHES.
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1975

Jm;y 28, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. MoC!.Eu.AN, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6799]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6799) to
ayprove certain of the proposed amendments to the Federal Rules
o Criminal Procedure, to amend certain of them, and to make certain
additional amendments to those Rules, having met, after full and
free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to
their respective Houses as follows:
·
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
Thai this Act may be cited a'l the "Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure
Amendments Act of 1975".
SEa. 2. The amend:rrumts proposed by the United States Supreme Oourt
to the Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure which are embraced in the
order of that Oourt on April/tit, 1974, are approved euept as otherwise
provifkd in this Act arul iholl toke tJjJect on December 1, 1975. Euept
with respect to the amtJndment to Rule 11, insofar as it adds Rule 11 (e) (6),
which slwJl toke effect on August 1, 1975, the amendments made by section
3 of this Act shalfalso toke effect on December 1, 1975.
SBo. 3. The Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure, M amended by the
amendment'! that were propo<Jea by the United Statu Supreme Oourt to the
,Fe4fral RuleiJ of Oriminal Procedure which are embraced by the order of
flu:ij.ifJoun on April/tit, 1974, are further amended a<J f~:
Wllule 4 is amended by 81:riking out subdivisions (a), (b), and (c),
and ~ng in lieu thereof the foUowing:

'
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"(a) IssUANCE.-If it appears from th.e complaint, or from an affidavit
or ajfidavits filed with the complaint, that there is probable cause to believe
that an offense ha8 been committed and that the defendant has committed
it, a warrant for the arre.~t of th.e defendant shall i'!..:;ue to any officer
authorized by law to execute it. Upon the reque~t of the attorney for the
government a mmmons inJJtead of a warrant shall i.:;.sue. More than one
warrant or summons may issue on the !5ame complaint. If a defendant
failss to appear in response to the mmmon-"1, a warrant shall i<~'Jue.
"(b) PRoBABLE G.AUSE.-Thefinding of probable cause may be based
upon hear.;:ay e~-nce in whole or in part.".
(2) Rule 4 is further amended by redesignating subdivision (d) as (c).
(3) Rule 4 is further amended by redesignating sttbdivision (e) as (d),
and p_aragraph (3) of such subdivision is amended to read as follows:
"(3) M.ANNER.-The warrant shall be executed by th.e arrest of the
defendant. The officer need not have the warrant in his possession at the
time of the arrest, but upon reque'!t he shall show the warrant to the
defendant as soon as pos-sible. If the officer doe.s not have the warrant in hi-'l
pos-session at the time of the arre.c;t, 1i:e <shall then inform the defendant of
the offen.;:e charged and of the fact that a warrant ha8 been is-sued. The
.mmmon.s shall be served 1Lpon a defendant by delivering a copy to him
personally, or by leaving it at hi<~ dwelling hou-.:;e or umal place of abode
with .<Jome person of mitable age and discretion then re'liding therein and
by mailing a copy of the .summon.s to the de.fendant'sla.<St known addre'l~.".
(4) Rule 9(a) is amended to read a.s follow'S:
"(a) Issu.ANCE.-Upon th.e reque.c;t of the attorney .for th.e government
the court <~hall i<Jsu.e a warrant for each defendant named in the information, if it is supported by oath, or in the indictment. The clerk .'!hall i-ssue
a wmmons instead of a warrant upon the request of the attorney for the
government or by direction of the court. Upon like reque<st or direction he
shall issue more than one warrant or wmmons for the .same defendant. He
shall deliver the warrant or summons to the mar.shal or other per-<Son
authorized by law to execute or serve it. If a defendant jails to appear in
re.spon.se to the wmmon'l, a warrant shall iB'Iue.".
(6) Rule 11 (c) is amended to read a.'S followil:
"(c) ADVICE TO DEFEND.ANT.-Before accepting a plea of guilty or
nolo contendere, the court must addre8'1 the defendant personally in open
court and inform him of, and determine that he understa.nds, the following:
"(1) the nature of the charge to which the plea i'l offered, the
mandatory minimum penalty provided by law, if any, and the
maximum pw~ible p61Ullty proVided by law; and
"(2) if the defendant is not represented by an attorney, that he has
the right to be repre~ented by an attorney at every stage of the proceeding against him and, if necessary, one will be appointed to repre'!ent
him; and
"(3) that he ha8 the right to plead not guilty or to persist in tl~at
plea if it ha.s already been made, and that he ha8 th.e right to be tned
by a jury and at that trial ha8 the right to the a<S-'Si<Stance of coun'!el,
the right to confront and cro.s.c;-examine witne'l<~e<: again.<~t him, and
the riqht not to be compelled to incriminate him.c;e(f; and
" (4) that if he pleads guilty or nolo contendere there will not be a
further trial of any kind, so that by pleading guilty or nolo contendere
he waives the right to a trial; and
• "(6) that if he pleads guilty or nolo contendere, the court may_ ask
him question.<; about the offense to which he ha8 pleaded, and if he
answers these questions under oath, on the record, and in the presence

of cou~e.l, his answers may later be used against him in a prosecution
for peryury or false statement."
Rule 11(e)(1) is amended to. read as follows:
-t
(1) IN GENERAL.-The attorney for the government and the attorne
JO.r the .defe~nt or .the defendant when acting pro se may en e i~
duc'U?swns unth a vuw toward reaching an agreement that gag the
lntenng oflaa plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a c/w,rged off~ns?<;: to a
/sllser ?r re ted offense, the attorney for the government will do any oif the
,o ounng:
"(A) movefor dismissal of other charges· or
':(B) make a recomm~ndation, or agree ;,ot to oppos.e the defendant s request, for f!' partwular sentence, with the understandi that
SW[~(~commendatton or request shall not be binding upon the c::!Jrt · or
v J agree that a specific sentence is the appropriate disposilion
oif the case.
The court shall not participate in any such discussions "
(7) Rule 11 (e)(2) is amended to read as follows· · ·
"(!2) NorwE oF. SucH AGREEMENT.-lf a pl~ agreement ha8 been
~{:/:d by the pa:rtus, the court shall, on the record, require the disclosure
~he ti:/t::teme";t '1.11; 0 JI.lj,n c;r~:~on a showing of good cause, in camera, at
. .·
Pea tS o.11er. . .z. t~r.eupon the court may accept or reject the
r::eeh::/6 or may defer tis _decunon ~ to·the acceptance or rejection until
';) R·· 1 een (an)(Sop)P_ortumndetyto consider the presentence report.".
"(
·Uf,e 11 e
uame dtoreadasfollows:.
(3) AccEPTANCE OF A PLEA AaREEMENT.-lf the court accepts the
plea _agreement, the court shall inform th.e defendant that it will b d ·
the :Judum~;ot and sentence the disposition provided for in cr:heo
agreement . .
}f) Rule 11(e)(4) is amended to read as follows:
(4) REJECTION OF A PLEA AaREEMENT.-lf th.e court rejects the plea
i/[~em~f!e·
ca;,rt shall, on the_ record, inform the parties of this fact,
ca"::ee .
>.~en nt~.'f!.ersonaUy tn. open court or, on a shounng of good
eement
, tn camera, ttwt the court u not bound by the plea
rlfed!'eJ'::J:fent::,n~ the opportunity to then withdraw his plea df:'d aduis;
>Je
nt. t t.ii[ he persist8 in his guilty plea or plea oj nolo con~;:frthaethet dupo81,latwn of the case may be less favorable to the defendant
n
contemp ted by the plea agreement.".
(10) Rule 11 (e)(6) is amended to read as fol!ows·
"(6) lNADMI88IBILITY OF PLEAS, 0FFER8 ~F PLE.A8 .AND RELATED
T~TEMENTs.-;-Except as .otherwise provided in this par~graph, evidence
0~ ~lea /l:!:ilty, later with.drawn, or a plea of nolo conte111dere or of an
0 !3r o P if guilty or nolo contendere to the crime charg e,d, or ~ny oth.er
cnme, or ? statements made in connection with, and relevant to an of
the fo;Jqotng Pif.as or offers, is not admissible in any civil or ~rimfnat
prf!Ce tng agatnst the person: who made the plea or offer. However
~fer:(ite 0-fa':er~!~~nt made tn connection with, and relevant to, a p~
flU y, l wwwrawn, a plea of nolo contendere or an offer to plead
~
.r n? o con_le:nflere to the .crime charged or 'any oth.er crime, is
statemeJe_.:;;: ~c:_r;mb'/,nalthprocde'!fdndatng for perjury or false statement if the
""""" 1/(,(W..e oy e >Je
nt under oatil, on the
d ...: .1 •
th.e presence of counsel."
•
recor , a:tw tn
}fl) Rule 1!2(e) is amended to read as follows:
. (e) RuLING_ ON MoTION.-A motion made before trial shall be deterj;;.net;,iefo~e ttt unless the. court,jor good cause, orders that it be deferred
rm'/,na wn at the trial of the general issue or until after verdict,
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but no such determination shall be deferred if ~ party's rirJht to al?p~al is
adversely affected. Where factual issues ar_e ~nvolved ~n de~;m~mng a
motion the court shall state its essential find~ngs on the record. .
(12)' Rule 12(h) is amended to read as follows:
.
"(h) EFFECT OF DETERMINATION.-Ij the C?Urt gr~nts a ~ot~on based
on a deject in the institution of the prosecutwn or ~n t.he ~nd'}Ctment or
information, it may also order that the ~jenda:nt be con_t~nued ~n .custody
or that his bail be continued for a sp~cifie.d hrYfe pend~ng the fihng of a
new indictment or information. Noth~ng ~n thts rule ~hall be de~ed to
affect the provisions of any Act of Congress relat~ng to perwd,s of
limitations.".
(13) Rule 12.1 is amended to read as follows:

in the course of any examination provided for by this rule, whether the
examination shall be with or without the consent of the accused, shall be
admitted in evidence against the accused on the issue of guilt in any
criminal proceeding.".
(15) Rule 15 (a) is amended to read as follows:
"(a) WHEN TAKEN.-Whenever due to exceptional circumstances of
the case ii is in the interest of justice that the testimony of a prospective
witness of a party be taken and preserved for use at trial, the court may
upon motion of such party and notice to the parties order that testimony
of such witness be taken by deposition and that any designated book,
paper, document, record, recording, or other material not privileged, be
produced at the same time and place. If a witness is committed for failure
to give bail to appear to testify at a trial or hearing, the court on written
motion of the witness and upon notice to the parties may direct that his
deposition be taken. After the deposition has been subscribed the court
may discharge the witness.".
(16) Rule 15 (b) is amended to read as follows:
. "(b) NoTICE OF TAKING.-The party at whose instance a deposition
ts to be taken shall give to every party reasonable written notice of the
time and place for taking the deposition. The notice shall state the name
and address of each person to be examined. On motion of a party upon
who'"! the notice is served, the court for cause shown may extend or shorten
the t~me or change the place for taking the deposition. The officer having
custo~y of a defendant shall be notified of the time. and place set for the
exam~nation and shall, unless the defendant waives in writing the right
to be present, produce him at the examination and keep him in the presence
of the witness during the examination, unless, after being warned by the
court that disruptive conduct will cause him to be removed from the place
of the taking of the deposition, he persists in conduct which is such as to
justify his being excluded from that place. A defendant not in custody
shall have the right to be present at the examination upon request subject
to such terms as may be fixed by the court, but his failure, absent good
cause shown, to appear after notice and tender of expenses in accordance
with subdivision (c) of this rule shall constitute a waiver of that right and
of any objection to the taking and use of the deposition based upon that
·
right.".
(17) Rule 15(c) is amended to read as follows:
. "(c) PAYMENT OF ExPENSEs.-Whenever a deposition is taken at the
~nstance of the government,. or whenever a deposition is taken at the
~nstance of a defendant who ts unable to bear the expenses of the taking of
the deposition, the court may direct that the expense of ~ravel and subsistence of the defendant and his attorney for attendance at the examination
and the cost of the transcript of the deposition shall be paid by the govarnment.".
(18) Rule 15(e) is amended by striking out "as defined in subdivision
(g) of this rule" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "as unavailability is defined in Rule 804(a) of the Federal Rules of Evidence".
(19) Rule 15 (g) is deleted and subdivision (h) is redesignated as (g).
(20) Rule 16(a)(1)(A) is amended to read as follows:
"(A) STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT.-Upon request of a defendant
the government shall permit the defendant to inspect and copy or
photograph: any relevant written or recorded statements made by
the defendant, or copies thereof, within the posses.<Jion, C'Ur<Jtody or
control of the government, the existence of which is known, or by the
exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attorney for the

"RuLE 12.1. NoTICE oF ALIBI
"(a) NoTICE BY DEFENDANT.-Upon written demand ?f the attorney
for the government stating the time, date, and place .at.whwh the alleged
offense was committed the defendant shall serve ~th~n ten days, or at
such different time as' the court may direct, upon the attorney for !h~
overnment a written notice of his intention to offer a defense of al~b~.
~uch notice by the defendant shall state the sl!ecijic place· or places at
which the defendant claims to have been at the t~me of the alleg~d offense
and the names and addresses of the witnesses upon whom he ~ntends to
rely to establish such alibi.
w· h ·
da
"(b) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION AND WITNESS:- ~t ~n ten ys
thereafter but in no event less than ten days before tnal, unless the court
otherwise' directs the attorney for the gover'T!'ment shall serve upon the
defendant or his ~ttorney a written notice stat~"!'g the names and addres~eh
of the witnesses upon whom the government ~ntends to rely to estabhs
the defendant's presence at the scene. of the alleged offense and anv otr·bwitnesses to be relied on to rebut teshmony of any of the defendant s a ~ ~
witnesses.
·
d · t · l
''(c) CoNTINUING DuTY To DisCLOSE.-Ij .Prwr_ to ~r unng rw, a
art learns of an additional witne.ss whose. ident~ty, if kno'U!n_, .should
f!veybeen included in the injormatwn jurntshed under .subdw~on (a)
or (b), the party shall promptly no~if.Y the ot?wr party or h~s attorney of the
existence and identify of such additwnal witness:
.
·
"(d) FAILURE To CoMPLY.-Upon the failure of e~ther party to
comply with the requirements of this rule, the court may exclude t~e
testimony of any undisclosed witness offered by such party as to t e
defendant's absence from or presence at, the scene of the ~lleg.ed offense.
This rule shall not limit the right of the defendant to testify ~n h~s own
behalf.
t
"(e) ExcEPTIONs.-For good cause sho~,. the court may gran a?!'
exception to any of the requirements of subd~Vtswns (a) through (d) of thts

·t rule.
"(f) INADMISSIBILITY oF WITHDRAWN. ALIBI.-E vidence oif an ~n:
tion to rely upon an alibi defense, later ~th~ra:wn,, or of s~t.ement~ m. e
in connection with such intention, is not adm,tss~ble ~n <;tnY c~v~l ~; cnm~nal
proceeding against the person who gave notwe of the ~ntentwn. .
(14) Rule 12.2(c) is amended to read asfollows:
.
"(c) PsYCHIATRIC ExAMINATION.-ln an approprwte case the court
may, upon motion of the .attorney_ for. the government! or~er the. defenJ: nt
to submit to a psychiatrw exam~natwn by a psychwtnst des~Knate 10
this purpose in the order of the court. No statement made by t e accuse
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~~r::Z:7:j}:: i~:::~~eo{::fe ~;.r~t::::::b~t th:~~~g~~e::h1ki~

before or after arrest in response to ~nterrogahon. by:;tY peddtestiknown to the defendant to be a govern"fl'ent ag~nt, a recor e +tense
of h defendant before a grand JUry whwh relates to. the ov' .
mhy \vhere the defendant is a corporation, partnersh~p. assoc~~
c. arge ·1-bor Mnion the court may grant the defendant, upo.n ~ .~
twnt · or «h
w
·
discovery
of' relevant record ed t es.t~mon11
?J..t any. ~tness
mown,
nd ·u who (1) was, at the ttme of hw test~mony,. so
~:~d !:~n o!ffw7r or employee as to hav_e b~en able legally t~rb~~~
the defendant in respect to conduct cons~fut?ng l~ o.fJe7ke' alleged
was, at the ti~e .of the ojje::;~ ~:dO: ~t=d as ~:n officer or
conduct consti{":t~ng theaboletfj legally to bind the defendant in respect to
employee as to ,w,ve been
. l d
that alleged conduct in which he was tnvo ve .
(21) Rule 16(a)(1)(B) is amended to read as{Jllows:
t of the de"(B) DEFENDANT'S PEIOR REfhf"dte ~ft:~:ssuch copy of
jhe!"da71;t, the. gC:::Z~":e~~~ s':J!;!yur:;sis ::Uhin the :possession, custodby,
w prwr cnm~
'
h'
.t
if whwh is known or y
or contro! of the godvile~nment, t eb~~~k::wn to the attorney for the
the exercwe of due ~gence may
'
government.".
ll
•
(22) Rule 16(a)(1)(D) wE· amended :~;:~~~~s~~~Upon request of
"(D) REPORTS OF XAMINAT
·
.~ d t to 'ns ect and
d ~.:~- t t1.- government shall permii the deJen an
~ pl
.
a deJetWM;n tw
t if h sical or menta exam~COP'!/ or phodto~~ap~ a~~;.~:~so~rer;Jeri,:n_:nt~, ~r copies thereof, which
natwns, an OJ sewn ~J.""
d
trol of the government, the
ar~ within_}heh'l!hi~sk~~~m:: b~ the ce~~rcise of due diligen~e may
e:mstence OJ w wto the attor~ey for the government, and whwh are
becom~ known,
-~.
..t the de.fense or are intended for use by
material to the prepar....,wn .oJ . '.!'
• l,
the government as evidence ~n ch~ef at the tna . .
(!43 ) Rule 16(a)(1)(E) is deleted.
.
(24) Rule 16(b)(1)(A) is amenT~Ndat~~e;d ;/:~;:_:_If the defendant
"(A) DocuMENTS AND
or (D) of this rule,
req:uests dis~loeure "!'hder hbdw~~bY ~~(~ov~~ment, the defendant,
upon complwnce wit sue reqhaU ermit the government to inspect
on request of theJJrernhn~~oks J!~pers documents, phot?gr.aphs,
and copy or P ogra1!
't
th' eof which are ~th~n the
~;?~he edefe~nt and which the
tangible objects, or cop~es or
possession,. cusndstody, ~rt codntro ,.,~ evidence in chief at the trial.".
defendant ~nte
to ~n ro uce ""'
.
(25) Rule 16(b) (1) (B) is amended to read as fJUows:._If the defendant
"(B) R~PORTS Oil lfk:M1f,f·T~Oro~ (:)(1)(c)s~r (D) of this rule,
req:uests dw~losure yn
su ww b the overnment, the defendant,
upon complmnce with such ;eqW~ ~rml the government to inspect
on req:uest of the gov;rn,:r;,e;: 'r~sultfor reports of physical. or mental
and C?.PY .or photodW:+ p . to/-~: .. tests or experiments made ~n conn.ecexammatwns an OJ smen 'V""
·
if 'th · th possesswn
tion with the li_~rtj~I_catse, f:ichofh:sd!~:Zfa;,:Vi~t::as ~0 introduce
or control of trw ~aJenlWin ' w
'.!'
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as evidence in chUff at the trial or which were prepared by a witness
whom the defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or
reports relate to his testimony.".
(26) Rule 16(b)(1)(0) is deleted.
(27) Rule 16(c) is amended to read as follows:
"(c) CoNTINUING DuTY To DisoLosE.-lj, prior to or during trial, a
party discovers additional evidence or material previously requested or
ordered, which is subject to discovery or inspection under this rule, he shall
promptly notify the other party or his attorney or the court of the existence
of the additional evidence or material.''.
(28) Rule 16(d) (1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) PROTECTIVE AND MoDIFYING 0RDERs.-Upon a sufficient showing the court may at any time order that the discovery or inspection be
denied, restricted, or deferred, or make such other order as is appropriate. Upon motion by a party, the court may permit the party to make
such showing, in whole or in part, in the form of a written statement to be
inspected by the judge alone. If the court enters an order granting relief
following such an ex parte showing, the entire text of the party's statement
shall be sealed and preserved in the records of the court to be made available
to the appellate court in the event of an appeal.".
(29) Rule 17(1) (2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) PLACE.-The witness whose deposition is to be taken may be
req:uired by subpoe,na to attend at any place designated by the trial court,
taking into account the convenience of the witness artd the parties.".
(30) Rule 20(d) is amended to read as follows:
"(d) Jr;VENILES.-A juvenile (as defined in 18 U.S.O. § 5031) who
is arrested, held, or present in a district other than that in which he is
alleged to have committed an act in violation of a law of the United States
not punishable by death or life imprisonment may, after he has been
advised by counsel and with the approval of the court and the united
States attorney for each district, consent to be proceeded against as a
JUvenile delinq:uent in the district in which he is arrested, held, or present.
The consent shall be given in writing before the court but only after the
court has apprised the JUVenile of his rights, including the right to be
returned to the district in which he is alleged to have committed the act,
and of the conseq:uences of such consent.".
(31) Rule 32(a)(1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) IMPOSITION OI<' SENTENOE.-Sentence shall be imposed without
unreasonable delay. Before imposing sentence the court shall afford counsel
an opportunity to speak on behalf of the defendant and shall address the
defendant personally and ask him if he wishes to make a statement in his
own behalf and to present any information in mitigation of punishment.
The attorney for the government shall have an eq:uivalent opportunity to
speak to the court.".
(32) Rule 32(c) (1) is amended to read as follows:
''(1) WHEN MADE.-The probation service of the court shaU make a
presentence investigation and report to the court before the imposition of
sentence or the granting of probation unless, with the permission of the
court, the defendant waives a presentence investigation and report, or
the court finds that there is in the record information su.fficient to enable
the meaningful exercise of sentencing discretion, and the court expla,ins
this finding on the record.
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"The report shall not be submitted to the court or its contents disclosed
to anyone unless the defendant has pleaded guilty or nolo contendere or

has been found guilty, except tkat a judge may, with the written consent
of the defendant, inspect a presentence report at any time.".
(33) Rule 32(c)(3)(A) is amended to read as follows:
"(A) Before imposing sentence the court skall upon request
permit the defendant, or his counsel if he is so represented, to read
the report of the presentence investigation exclusive of any recommendation as to sentence, but not to the extent tkat in the opinion of
the court the report contains diagnostic opinion which might seriously
disrupt a program of rehabilitation, sources of information obtained
upon a promise of confidentiality, or any other information which,
if disclosed, might result in karm, physical or otherwise, to the defendant or other persons; and the court skall afford the defendant or
his counsel an o11portunity to comment thereon and, at the discretion
of the court, to tntroduce testimony or other information relating to
any alleged factual inaccuracy contained in the presentence report.".
(34) Rule 32(c) (3) (D) is amended to read as follows:
11
(D) Any copies of the presentence investigation report made
available to the defendant or his counsel and the attorney for the
government shall be returned to the probation o.fficer immediately
following the imposition of sentence or the granting of probation,
unless the court, in its discretion otherwise directs.''.
(35) Rule 43(b)(2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) after being warned by the court tkat disruptive conduct will
cause him to be removed from the courtroom, persists in conduct
which is such as to justify his being excluded from the courtroom.".
And the Senate agree to the same.
JoHN L. McCLELLAN,
PHILIP A. HART,
JAMES ABOUREZK,
RoMAN L. HRuSKA,
HuGH ScoTT,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
JAMES R. MANN,
RAY THORNTON,
MARTIN A. Russo,
CHARLES E. WIGGINS,
HENRY J. HYDE,

Managers on the Part of the House.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
'
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The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the
conference on the disagreein~ votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the b1ll (H.R. 6799) to approve certain of the
proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
to amend certain of them, and to make certain additional amendments
to those Rules, submit the following joint statement to the House
and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon
by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference
report:
The House and Senate conferees met twice to resolve the differences
between the House and Senate versions of H.R. 6799. As a result of
these meetings, the Managers on the part of the House and the
Managers on the part of the Senate have resolved all differences
between the two versions of H.R. 6799 .
The conferees agreed to several technical, perfecting and nonsubstantive changes made by the Senate amendment. In addition, the
Conferees made a few technical and nonsubstantive changes in the
Senate amendment. The Conference, besides adopting these technical1 perfecting and nonsubstantive changes, adopted the following
prOV1SlODS:

Rule 4(e) (3)
Rule 4(e) (3) deals with the manner in which warrants and summonses may be served. The House version provides two methods for
serving a summons: (1) personal service upon the defendant, or (2)
service by leaving it with someone of suitable age at the defendant's
dwelling and by mailing it to the defendant's last known address. The
Senate version provides three methods: (1) personal service, (2)
service by leaving it with someone of suitable age at the defendant's
dwelling, or (3) service by mailing it to defendant's last known address.
The. Conference adopts the House provision.
Rule 11(c)
Rule ll(c) enumerates certain things that a judge must tell a
defendant before the judge can accept that defendant's plea of ~uilty
or nolo contendere. The House version expands upon the list origmally
proposed by the Supreme Court. The Senate version adopts the
Supreme Court's proposal.
The Conference adopts the House provision.
Rule 11(e)(1)
Rule 11 (e) (1) outlines some general considerations concerning the
plea agreement procedure. The Senate version makes nonsubstantive
change in the House version.
The Conference adopts the Senate provision.
(9)
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R1de 11 (e)(fJ)
Rule ll(e)(6) deals with the use of statements made in connection
with :P,lea agreements. The House version permits a limited use of pleas
of guilty, later withdrawn, or nolo contendere, offers of such pleas
and statements made in connection with such pleas or offers. Such
evidence can be used in a perjury or false statement prosecution if the
plea,, offer, or related statement was made under oath, on the record,
and m the presence of counsel. The Senate version permits evidence
of voluntary and reliable statements made in court on the record to
be :used for. the purpose of impeaching the credibility of the declarant
or m a perJury or false statement prosecution.
The Conference adopts the House version with changes. The Conference agrees that neither a plea nor the offer of a plea ought to be
admissible for any purpose. The Conference-adopted provision therefore, like the Senate provision, permits only the use of sta~ments
made in connection with a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea
·Of nolo contendere, or in connection with an offer of a guilty or nolo
contendere plea.
Rule 12.2(c)
Rule 12.2(c) deals with court-ordered psychiatric examinations.
The House version provides that no statement made by a defendant
during a court-ordered psychiatric examination could be admitted in
evidence against the defendant before the trier of fact that determines
the issue of guilt, prior to the determination of guilt. The Senate
version deletes this provision.
The Conference adopts a modified House provision and restores to
the bill the language of H.R. 6799 as it was originally introduced.
The Conference-adopted langu
provides that no statement made
by the defendant during a psy Iatric examination provided for by
th.e :ule shall b~ admitted against him on the issue of guilt in any
cr1mmal proceedmg.
The Conference believes that the provision in H. R. 6799 as originally
introduced in the House adequately protects the defendant's fifth
amendment right against self-incrimination. The rule does not preclude use of statements made by a defendant during a court-ordered
psychiatric examination. The statements may be relevant to the
1~s~e. of ~efenda!!-t's sanity and ad~ssable on that issue. However, a
hnntmg mstruct10n would not satisfy the rule if a statement is so
prejudicial that a limiting instruction would be ineffective. Of. practice
under 18 U.S.C. 4244.
R1de 15(g)
Rule 15 deals with the taking of depositions and the use of depositions at trial. Rule 15(e) permits a deposition to be used if the witness
is unavailable. Rule 15(g) defines that term.
The Supreme Court's proposal defines five circumstances in which
the witness will be considered unavailable. The House version of the
bill deletes a provision that said a witness is unavailable if he is
exempted at tnal, on the ground of privilege, from testifying about the
subject-matter of his deposition. The Senate version of the bill, by
cross reference to the Federal Rules of Evidence, restores the Supreme
Court proposal.
The Confer~nce adopts the Senate provision.

..

Rule 18
Rule 16 deals with pretrial discovery by the defendant and the
government. The House and Senate versiOns of the bill differ on
Rule 16 in several respects.
A. Reciprocal vs. Independent Discovery for the Government.-The
House version of the bill provides that the government's discovery
is reciprocal. If the defendant requests and receives certain items
from the government, then the government is entitled to get similar
items from the defendant. The Senate version of the bill gives the
government an independent right to discover material in the
possession of the defendant.
The Conference adopts the House provisions.
B. R1de 18(a)(1)(A).-The House version permits an organization
to discover relevant recorded grand jury testimony of any witness who
was, at the time of the a~ts charged or of the grand jury proceedings,
so situated as an officer or employee as to have been able legally to
bind it in respect to the activities involved in the charges. The Senate
version limits discovery of this material to testimony of a witness
who was, at the time of the grand jury proceeding, so situated as an
officer or employee as to have been able legally to bind the defendant
in respect to the activities involved in the charges.
The Conferees share a concern that during investigations, ex-employees and ex-officers of potential corporatE) defendants are a critical
source of information regarding activities of their fonner corporate
employers. It is not unusual that, at the time of their testimony or
interview, these persons may have interests which are substantially
adverse to or divergent from the putative corporate defendant. It is
also not unusual that such individuals, though no longer sharing a
community of interest with the corporation, may nevertheless be
subject to pressure from their former employers. Such pressure may
derive from the fact that the ex-employees or ex-officers have remained in the same industry or a related industry, are employed by
competitors, suppliers, or customers of their former employers, or
have pension or other deferred compensation arrangements with
former employers.
The Conferees also recognize that considerations of fairness require
that a defendant corporatiOn or other legal entity be entitled to the
grand jury testimony of a fonner officer or employee if that person
was personally involved in the conduct constituting the offense and
was able legally to bind the defendant in respect to the conduct in
which he was involved.
The Conferees decided that, on balance, a defendant organization
should not be entitled to the relevant grand jury testimony of a former
officer or employee in every instance. However, a defendant organization should be entitled to it if the former officer or employee was
personally involved in the alleged conduct constituting the offense and
was so situated as to have been able legally to bind the defendant in
respect to the alleged conduct. The Conferees note that, even in
those situations where the rule provides for disclosure of the testimony,
the Government may, upon a sufficient showing, obtain a protective
or modifying order pursuant to Rule 16(d)(1).
The Conference adopts a provision that pennits a defendant organization to discover relevant grand jury testimony of a witness who (1)
was, at the timEl of his testimony, so situated as an officer or employee,
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as to ~av~ been able legally to bind the defendant in respect to conduct
cons~1tuting t~e offense, or (2) was, at the time of the offense, persona.lly mvolved m the alleged conduct constituting the offense and so
s1.tuated as an office: or employee as to have been able legally to
bmd. the defendant m respect to that alleged conduct in which he
was mvolved.
C. Rules 16 (a)(1)(E) and (b)(1)(0) (witness lists).-The House
version of the bill provides that each party, the government and the
d~fendant, may discover the names and addresses of the other party's
Witnesses 3 days before trial. The Senate version of the bill eliminates
t~ese provision~, thereby making the names and addresses of a party's
Witnesses nond1scoverable. The Senate version also makes a conforming .change in Rule 16(d)(1). The Conference adopts the Senate
vers10n.
A majority of the Conferees believe it is not in the interest of the
effective administration of criminal justice to require that the government or the defendant be forced to reveal the names and addresses of
its witnesses before trial. Discouragement of witnesses and improper
contacts directed. at influencing. their testimony, were deemed paramount concerns m the formulatiOn ofthis policy.
D. RUles 16 (a)(2) and (b)(2).--,-Rules 16 (a)(2) and (b)(2) define
certain types of. materials ("work product") not to be discoverable.
The House vers10n defines work product to be "the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of the attorney for the
gove~me:r;tt or other government.ll:gents." This is parallel to the
definitton m the Federal Rules of C1vil Procedure. The Senate version
returns to the Supreme Court's language and defines work product to
be "reports, memoranda, or other internal government documents "
This is the language of the present rule.
·
The Conference adopts the Senate provision.
The Conferees note that a party may not avoid a legitimate discovery request merely because something is labelled "report"
"me~orandum", or "internal document". For example if a document
quahfies as a statement of the defendant within the meaning of Rule
16(a)(1)(A), then the labelling of that document as "report" "memorandum", or "internal government document" will not shleld that
statement from discovery. Likewise, if the results of an experiment
qualify as the results of a scientific test within the meaning of Rule
16(b)(1)(B), then the results of that experiment are not shielded from
d!scovery even if they are labelled "report", amemorandum", or
"mternal defense document".
·

Section 2 of the Act as proposed by the Conferees further delays the
effective date of the rules changes proposed by the Supreme Court,
which had been delayed to August 1, 1975, by Public Law 93-361.
Until December 1, 1975, he rules presently in force shall apply. It is
provided that Rule ll(e)(6) shall take effect on August 1, 1975.

EFFECTIVE DATE

The House version provides that the effective date of the proposed
amendments, together with the further amendments made by this
Act, is August 1, 1975. The Senate version provides that such effective
date shall be December 1, 1975.
The Conference adopts the Senate provis'on with a change.
The Conferees intend that the amendments proposed by the
Supreme Court, together with the amendments made by this Act,
shall, except as to Rule ll(e)(6), take effect on December 1, 1975 .

.
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Mr. Mann, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6799]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6799) to
ayprove certain of the ·proposed amendments to the Federal Rules
o Criminal Procedure, to amend certain of them, and to make certain
additional amendments to those Rules, having met, after full and
free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to
their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Federal Rules of Oriminol Procedure
Amendments Act of 1975".
SEc. 2. The amendments proposed by the United States Supreme Oourt
to the Federal Rules of Oriminol Proc~dure which are embraced in the
order of that Oourt on April 22, 197I,., are approved except as otherwise
provided in this Act and shall take effect on Dscember 1, 1975. Except
with respect to the amendment to Rule 11, insofar as it adds Rule 11 (e)(6),
which shall take effect on August 1, 1975, the amendments made by section
3 of this Act shall also take effect on December 1, 1975.
SEc. 3. The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, a.s amended by the
amendments that were proposed by the United States Supreme Oourt to the
Federal Rule.s of Oriminol Procedure which are embraced by the order of
that Oourt on April 22, 197I,., are further amended as foUows:
(1) Rule 4 is amended by striking out subdivision.s (a), (b), and (c),
and inserting in lieu thereojthe foUowing:
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"(a) IssuANCE.-If it appears.Jrom the coml!laint, or from an affido;vit
or affidavits filed '!L-ith the compla?.nt, that there ts robable caUr<se to beheve
that an offense has been committed and that the
. nt has committed
it a warrant for the arre.'Jt of the defendant s
t-fl.~ue to any officer
a;ukorized by law to execute it. Upon the reque<;t of the attorney for the
government a mmmQ1'/,!J inrstead of a warrant shall i~sue. More than one
warrant or summQ1'/,!J may issue on the same complaint. If .a defendant
fails to appear in re<Jponse to the summon-'S, a warrant shall 'L~t<?ue.
"(b) PRoBABLE 0AUSE.-Tkefinding of probable cause may be based
upon hearsay evidence in whole or in part;''. .
...
(2) Rule 4 is further amended by redes~gnat~ng subd~~~n (d) as (c).
(3) Rme 4 is further amende~~~ refi:es'Lgnattng subdunS'/,on (e) as (d),
and p_aragrapk (3) of suck subdw1,swn w amended to read as follows:
"(3) MANNER.-Tke warrant shall be executed by the arrest of the
defendant. The officer need not have the warrant in his po8session at the
time of the arrest, but 11;pon reque<Jt he shall show the warrant 0 t~e
defendant as soon as possible. If the o_f/icer doe8 ?Wt. have the warrant tn ht-'J
pos.<Jes'Jion at the time of the arrest, he <Jhall then '/,nform the df!fendant of
the offen<Je charged and of the fact that a warrant .JUL-s. been Wilued. T~e
mmmons shall be 'Jtrved upon a defendant by deltvertng a copy to h1,m
personally, or by leavinp it at hi<J dwell~ng h~m'ile or U8'1Vf'l.place of. abode
with 'lOme person of suitable age and dwcretwn then residtng theretn and
by mailing a cop~ of the .c;ummon.s to the defendant's la.st known addrett~t." ·
(4) Rme 9(a) tS amended to read Or'J follow<J:
"(a) IssuANCE.-Upon the retp.~.est of the attorney for ~ gm;ernment
the court <Jhall i<Jsue a warrant for each defef!dant named tn the info:mation, if it is mpported by oath, or in the indwtment. The clerk ~'~hall '1,-SSue
a mmmons instead of a warrant upon the re~st of the atto~y _for the
government or by direction of the court. Upon ltke request or d1,rectwn he
shall issue more than one warrant or -summon-s for the same defendant. He
shall deliver the warrant or summons to the mar-shal ~r other per8o_n
authorized by law to execute or serve it. If a defendant fails to appear tn
resp_Q1'/,!Je to the mmmon'J, a warrant shall is"'ue.".
(5) Rule 11(c) is amended to read a.sjollow'l: .
.
"(c) ADVICE TO DEFENDANT.-Bejore accepttng a plea of g'lftlty or
nolo contendere the court must addres'i the defendant personally 1,n open
court and injor:n_ him of, and determine that he. understands,.thejolloWtng:
"(1) the nature of the charge to. whwh the plef! ts offered, the
mandatory minimum penalty l!romded by law, if any, and the
maximum po~sible penalty provided by law; and
11 (2) if the defendant is ?Wt represented by an attorney, that he has
the right to be repre'lented by an attorney ~t every staqe of the proceeding again.<Jt him and, if necessary, one will be appo~nted to represent
him; and
.
· · tl. -t
"(3) that he has the right to plead not gu~lty or to ferst'St 1,n ~~
lea if it ha<J already been made, an4 that he has t'!'e rtght to be tned
iy a jury and at that trial has the nqht to .the as-nstan~e of ~ounsel,
the right to confront and cro.ss-~xarrwr!'e wttn_es~e'! agmn.~t htm, and
the riqht not to be compelled to mcrtmtnate htmself; and .
"(4) that if he plaids guilty or nolo c~tend~re there Wtll not be a
further trial of any kind, so that by plead1,ng guilty or nolo contendere
he waives the right to a trial; and
11.(5) that if he pleads guilty or nolo .contendere, the court may. ask
him questions about the offense to whwh he has ple~ed, and if he
answers these questions under oath, on the record, and tn the presence

•

of counsel, his answers may later be used against kim in a prosecution
for perjury or false statement.''
(6) Rule 11 (e) (1) is amended to read as foUows:
"(1) IN GENERAL.-The attorney for the government and the attorney
for the defendant or the defendant when acting pro se may engage in
discussions with a view toward reaching an agreement that, upon the
entering of a plea of guilty or Mlo contendere to a charged offense or to a
lesser or related offense, the attorney for the government will do any of the
following:
"(A) move for dismissal of other charges; or
"(B) make a recommendation, or agree not to oppose the defendant's request, for a particular sente?We, with the understanding that
such recommendation or request shall ?Wt be binding upon the court; or
"(0) agree that a specific sente?We is the appropriate disposition
of the case.
The court shall not participate in any such discussions.".
(7) Rme 11 (e)(2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) NoTICE oF SucH AoREEMENT.-ij a plea agreement has been
reached by the parties, the court shall, on the record, require the disclosure
<d the agreement in open court or, on a showing of good cause, in camera, at
the time the plea is offered. Thereupon the court may accept or reject the
agreement, or may defer its decision as to the accepta?We or rejection until
there has been an opportunity to consider the presentence report.".
(8) Rule 11 (e)(3) is amended to read as follows:
"(3) AccEPTANCE OF A PLEA AoREEMENT.-lj the court accepts the
plea agreement, the court shall inform the defendant that it will embody in
the judgment and sentence the disposition provided for in the plea
agreement.".
(9) Rule 11(e)(4) is amended to read as follows:
"(4) REJECTION oF A PLEA AoREEMENT.-lj the court rejects the plea
agreement, the court shall, on the record, inform the parties oj this fact,
advise the defendant personally in open court or, on a showing of good
cause, in camera, that the court is not bound by the plea agreement,
afford the defendant the opportunity to then withdraw his plea, and advise
t!ie defendant that if he persists in his guilty plea or plea of nolo contendere the disposition of the case may be less favorable to tlie defendant
than that contemplated by the plea agreement.".
(10) Rule 11(e)(6) is amended to read asfol,'ows:
11
(6) INADMISSIBILITY OF PLEAS, OFFERS OF PLEAS, AND RELATED
STATEMENTs.-Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, evide?We
of a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea of Mlo contev,dere, or of an
offer to plead guilty or nolo contendere to th£ crime charged or any other
crime, or of statements made in connection with, and relevant to, any of
the foregoing pleas or offers, is not admissible in any civil or criminal
proceeding against the person who made the plea or offer. However,
evideme of a statement made in connectiOn with, and relevant to, a plea
of guilty, later withdrawn, a plea of ?Wlo contendere, or an offer to plead
gu · or nolo contendere to the crime charged or any other crime, is
sible in a criminal proceeding for perjury or false statement if the
statement was made by the defendant under oath, on the record, and in
the presence of counsel."
(11) Rule 12(e) is amended to read as follows:
"(e) RuLING ON MoTION.-A motion made before trial shall be determined before trial unless the court, for good cause, orders that it be deferred
for determination at the trial of the general issue or until after verdict,
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but no such determination shall be deferred if a party's right to appeal is
adversely affected. Where }f!Ctual is~ues ar_e involved in de~;mining a
motion the court shall state tts essentwl findtngs on the record. .
(12)' Rule 12(h) is amended to read as follows:
"(h) EFFECT O.F f!ET!lRM_INATION.-Ij the c?urt gra;nts a ~ot~on based
on a deject in the ~nstttutwn of the prosecutwn or ~n ~he tnd'fCtment or
information, it may als~ order that the d!'fenda:nt be con_ttnued ~n .custody
or that his bail be conttnued for a s ecijied ttme pendtng the jil~ng of a
new indictment or information. Not · in this rule shall be deemed to
affect the provisions of any Act of
gress relating to periods of
limitations.".
(13) Rule 12.1 is amended to read as follows:
"RuLE 12.1. NoTICE OF ALIBI
"(a) NoTICE BY DEFENDANT.-Upon written demand of the attorney
for the government stating the time, date, and place at which the alleged
offense was committed, the defendant shc:ll serve within ten days, or at
such d'if/erent ttme as the court may dtrect, upon the attorney for ph!'
government a written notice of his intention to oif.er a defense of ahbt.
Such notice by the defendant shall state the specijic place or places at
which the defendant claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense
and the names and addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to
rely to establish such alibi.
. .
"(b) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION AND WITNESS:-Withtn ten days
thereafter, but in no event less than ten days before trial, unless the court
otherwise directs, the attorney for the goveT'f!'ment shall serve upon the
dtendant or his attorney a written notice stait~g the names and addres~es
o the witnesses upon whom the government tntends to rely to estabhsh
t e defendant's presence at the scene of the alleged offense and any oth.er.
witnesses to be relied on to rebut testimony of any of the defendant s ahbt
witnesses.
·
·
d ·
· l
''(c) CoNTINUING DuTY To DiscLOsE.-Ij prwr to or unng trw , a
party learns of an additional witness whose. identity, ij kno'IJ!n.• .should
have been included in the information jurntshed under subd~mswn (a)
or (b), the part:psha}l promptly no~if.Y the ot!wr party or his attorney of the
existence and identity of such addttwnal untness.
"(d) FAILURE To OoMPLY.-Upon the failure of either party to
comply with the requi:ements oJ. this rule, the court may exclude the
testimony of any undtsclosed untness offered by such party as to the
defendant's absence from or presence at, the scene of the a:lleg~ o.f!ense.
This rule shall not limit the right of the defendant to testify tn h~s own
behalf.
"(e) ExcEPTIONs.-For .uood cause sho~ •. the court may grant a!"
exception to any of the requtrements of subd~vtswns (a) through (d) of thtS

~(f)

INADMISSIBILITY OF WITHDRAWN ALIBI.-Evidence of an intention to rely upon an alibi defense, later with~ra:wn •. or of s~t.ements_ m.ade
in connection with such intention, is not adm_wstble tn t;tny c~vil crtmtnal
proceeding against the person who gave notwe of the tntentwn. .
(14) Rule 12.2(c) is amended to read as follows:
.
"(c) PsYCHIATRIC ExAMINATION.-In an approprwte case the court
may, upon motion of .the .attorney_ for. the government1 or~r the. defendant
to submit to a psychwtrw examtnatwn by a psychiatnst des~gnated for
this purpose in the order of the court. No statement made by the accused

?;
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in the course of any examination provided for by this rvle whether the
exam_inati?n shf!ll be with. or without the consent of the acc~sed, shall be
ad_mt!ted tn e~nce agatnst the accused on the issue of guilt in any
ertmtnal proceed~ng.".
(15) Rule 15(a) is amended to read as follows:
"(a) lf"H.E~ TAKJ!!N.-When!ver. due to exceptifmal circumstances of
th~ case u w tn the tnterest of Justwe that the teshmony of a prospective
w~tness oJ. a party be taken and pr~served for use at trial, the court may
upon mott?n of such party and not~~ to the parties order that testimony
of such witness be taken by depostfton and that any designated book,
paper, document, record, recording, or other material not privileged be
pro~uced c:t the same time a11:d place. If a witness. is committed for failure
to g~ve bail to appear to testify at a trial or hearmg, the court on written
· mot~ pi the witness and upon notic.e. to the parties may direct that his
depositwn be taken. After the depositwn has been subscribed the court
may discharge the witness.".
(16) Rule 15(b) is amended to read as follows:
. "(b) NOTICE OF TAKING.-The party at whose instance a deposition
'11! to be taken shall give to every party reasonable written notice of the
ttme and place for taking the deposition. The notice shall state the name
and address of each person to be examined. On motion of a party upon
who"! the notice is served, the court for cause shown may extend or shorten
the ttme or change the place for taking the deposition. The officer having
custo~y of. a defendant shall be notified of the time and place set for the
examtnatwn and shall, unless the defenclant waives in writing the right
to be pre~ent, prod1J:Ce him at the. exa:nination and keep him in the presence
of the untness durtng the examtnatwn, unless, after being warned by the
court that. disruptive conduct will cause him to be removed from the place
?f th;e tak.tng of the deposition, he persists in conduct which is such as to
Justify hw betnp excluded from that place. A defendant not in custody
shall have the nght to be present at the examination upon request subject
to such terms as may be fixed by the court, but his failure, absent good
cayse shou;rn;, .to appear aJ.ter notice and tender of expenses in accordance
unth subd~ms~n (c) of thtS rule shall constitute a waiver of that right and
of any obJectwn to the taking and use of the deposition based upon that
right.''.
(17) Rule 15(c) is amended to read as follows:
. "(c) PAYMENT OF ExPENsEs.-Whenever a deposition is taken at the
~nstance of the government, or whenever a deposition is taken at the
~nstance of. a defendant who is 1fnable to bear the expenses of the taking of
the depoSttwrt, the court may dtrect that the expense of lravel and subsistence of the defendant and his attorney for attendance at the examination
and tlie cost of the transcript of the deposition shall be paid by the govornment.".
(18) Rule 15(e) is amended by striking out "as defined in subdivision
(g) .of ~~is r:uJe" and. inserting in lieu thereof the following: "as unavailabil~ty ts defined tn Rule 804(a) of the Federal Rules of Evidence".
(19) Rule 15(g) is deleted and subdivision (h) is redesignated as (g).
(20) !}ule 16(a)(1)(A) is amended to read as follows:
(A) 8TATEMEN'l' OF DEFENDANT.-Upon request of a defendant
the government shall permit the defendant to inspect and copy or
photograph: any relevant written or recorded statements made by
the defendant, or copies thereof, within the posses8ion, cu,.stody or
control of the government, the existence of which is known, or by the
exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attorney for the
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g()1)ernment · the substance of any oral .statement which the government
intends to ~.ffer in evidence at the tria:Z made bY, the defendant whether
before or after arrest in response to ~nterrogatwn by any person the!"
known to the defendant to be a government agent; and recorded test~
mony of the defendant before a.grand jury 'll}hich relate-s to_ the offer~:se
charged. Where the defendant ~s a corporatwn, partnersh~p, assoc~?-
tion or labor union, the court may grant t~e defendant, upo.n ~t.s
motion, discovery of relevant recorded tes!~mony ?f anv ~tness
before a grand jury who (1) was, at the t~me of h~s teshmony,. so
situated as an olficer or employee as to hav_e b~en able legally to btnd
the defendant in respect to conduct const~tut~ng the oJ!ense, or (2~
was at the time of the ojjense, personally. ~nvolved ~n the allege
conduct constituting the ojjense and ~o s~tuated as an. officer or
employee as to have been able legally to b~nd the defendant ~n respect to
that alleged conduct in which he was involved.
(21) Rule 16(a) (1) (B) is amended to read as follows:
h d
"(B) DEFENDANT's PRIOR REaORD.-Upon request of t e efendant, the government shall furnish to. t~e defendant ~uch copy of
his prior criminal record, if any, as ~s withn the fOSS~s~on, custod~,
or control of the government, the exwtence of whwh ~s known, or hy
the exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attorney for t e
government.".
(22) Rule 16(a) (1) (D) is amended to read as follows:
"(D) REPORTS oF ExAMINATIONS AND TEsTs.-UpO'fl: request of
a defendant the government shall permit the defer:dant to ~nspect an~
co y or photograph any results or reporfs of phy~cal ?r mental exa?Yf~
n~ions and of scienti]W tests or expenments, or cop~es thereof, wht/!:
are within the possession, custody, or contro_l of the gOVI("'fl'ment, t e
existence of which is known, or by the exerctse of due dil~genc_e may
become known, to the attorney for the governm~nt, and whwh are
material to the preparation of the defense or are tntended for use by
the government as evidence in chief at the trial.".
(23) Rule 16(a)(1)(E) is deleted.
(24-) Rule 16(b) (1) (A) is amended to read as follows:
th de"' da t
"(A) DocuMENTS AND TANGIBLE 0BJEOTS.-lf e :~~n n
re uests disclosure under subdivision (a) (1) (C) or (D) of thts rule,
uion compliance with such request by the government, the defe:uJant,
on request of the government, shall permit the government to ~nspect
and copy or photograph books, papers, docume?tts, phot?gr_aphs,
tangible objects, or copies or portwns thereof, whtch are w~~y: t1e
ossession, custody, or control of t~e defe'fbdan~ and w w . t ,e
~fendant intends to introduce as evidence tn chtef at the trial. ·
(25) Rv1e 16(b) (1) (B) is amended to read as follows:
"(B) REPORTS Oil ExAMINATIONS AND TEsTs.-lf the def.endant
requests disclosure under subdivision (a) (1)(C) ur (D)kefJe~w a;:z~,
upon compliance 'I.Lviih such re
by the government, t
:,~e'fl' n ,
on request of the government, s
permit the governm~nt to tnspect
ar1d copy or photograph any results or repor~ of physwal.or mental
examinations and of scientific tests or expenmen_ts :nade ~n conn.ection with the particular case, or copies thereof, w.tthtn fhe P?ssesswn
or control of the defendant, which the_ defendant tntenas to ~ntroduce

.

as evidence in chief at the trial or which were prepared by a witness
whom the defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or
reports relate to his testimony.".
(26) Rule 16(b)(1)(C) is deleted.
(27) Rule 16(c) is amended to read as follows:
"(c) OoNTINUING DuTY To DisOLOSE.-lf, prior to or during trial, a
party discovers additional evidence or material previously requested or
ordered, which is subject to discovery or inspection under this rule, he shall
promptly notify the other party or his attorney or the court of the existence
of the additional evidence or material.".
(28) Rule 16(d) (1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) PROTECTIVE AND MoDIFYING 0RDERs.-Upon a sufficient showing the court may at any time order that the discovery or inspection be
denied, restricted, or deferred, or make such other order as is appropriate. Upon motion by a party, the court may permit the party to make
such showing, in whole or in part, in the form of a u;ritten statement to be
inspected by the judge alone. If the court enters an order granting relief
following such an ex parte showing, the entire text of the party's statement
shall be sealed and preserved in the records of the court to be made available
to the appellate court in the event of an appeal.".
(29) Rule 17(j) (2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) PLAOE.-The witness whose deposition is to be taken may be
required by subpoena to attend at any place designated by the trial court,
taking into account the convenience of the witness and the parties.".
(30) Rule 20(d) is amended to read as follows:
ll(d) JuvENILEs.-A juvenile (as df[fined in 18 U.S.O. § 5031) who
is arrested, held, or present in a district other than that in which he is
alleged to have committed an act in violation of a law of the United States
not punishable by death or life imprisonment may, after he has been
advised by counsel and with the approval of the court and the united
States attorney for each district, consent to be proceeded against as a
JUVenile deli
in the district in which he is arrested, held, or present.
The consent s
be given in wr#ing before the court but only after the
court has apprised the JUVenile of his rights, including the right to be
returned to the district in which he i.s alleged to have committed the act,
and of the consequences of such consent.".
(31) Rule 32(a)(1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) IMPOSITION o~r· SENTENOE.-Sentence shall be imposed without
unreasonable delay. Before imposing sentence the court shall afford counsel
an opportunity to speak on behalf of the defendant and shall address the
defendant personally and ask him if he wishes to make a statement in his
own behalf and to present any iriformation in mitigation of punishment.
The attorney for the government shall have an equivalent opportunity to
speak to the court.".
(32) Rule 32(c) (1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) WHEN MADE.-The probation service of the court shall make a
presentence investigation and report to the court before the imposition of
sentence or the granting of probation unless, with the permission of the
court, the defendant waives a presentence investigation and report, or
the court finds that there is in the record iriformation sufficient to enable
the meaningful exercise of 8entencing discretion, and the court explains
this finding on the record .
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"The report shall not be submitted to the court or its contents disclosed
to anyone unless the defendant has pleaded guilty or nolo contendere or
has been found guilty, except that a judge may, with the written consent
of the defendant, inspect a presentence report at any time.".
(33) Rule 32(c) (3) (A) is amended to read as follows:
"(A) Before imposing sentence the court shall upon request
permit the defendant, or his counsel if he is so represented, to read
the rep?rt of the presentence investigation exclusive of any recommendatwn as to sentence, but not to the extent that in the opinion of
t~e court the report contains diagnostic opinion which might seriously
dtsrupt a program of rehabilitation, sources of information obtained
upon a promise of confidentiality, or any other information which
if disclosed, might result in harm, physical or otherwise, to the de~
fe!l'dant or other persons; and the court shall afford the defendant or
hw counsel an opportunity to comment thereon and, at the discretion
of the court, to introduce testimony or other information relating to
any alleged factual inaccuracy contained in the presentence report.".
(34) Rule 32(c) (3) (D) is amended to read as follows:
"(D) Any copies of the presentence investigation report made
available to the defendant or his counsel and the attorney for the
government shall be returned to the probat'ion officer immediately
following the imposition of sentence or the granting of probation,
unless the court, in its discretion otherwise directs.".
(35) Rule 43(b)(2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) after being warned by the court that disruptive conduct will
cause him to be removed from the courtroom, persists in conduct
which is such as to justify his being excluded from the courtroom.".
And the Senate agree to the same.
JAMES R. MANN,
RAY THORNTON,
MARTIN A. Russo,
CHARLES E. WIGGINS,
HENRY J. HYDE,
Managers on the Part of the House.
JoHN L. McCLELLAN,
PHILIP A. HART,
JAMES ABOUREZK,
RoMAN L. HRUSKA,
,
HuGH ScoTT,
1Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the J?art of the House and the Senate at the
conference on the disagreemg votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 6799) to approve certain of the
proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
to amend certain of them, and to make certain additional amendments
to those Rules, submit the following joint statement to the House
and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon
by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference
report:
The House and Senate conferees met twice to resolve the differences
between the House and Senate versions of H.R. 6799. As a result of
these meetings, the Managers on the part of the House and the
Managers on the part of the Senate have resolved all differences
between the two versions of H.R. 6799.
The conferees agreed to several technical, perfecting and nonsubstantive changes made by the Senate amendment. In addition, the
Conferees made a few technical and nonsubstantive changes in the
S~nate amen~ment. The Confer~nce, besides adopting these techrucal1 perfectmg and nonsubstant1ve changes, adopted the following
prOVISIOnS:
Rule 4(e) (3)
Rule 4(e) (3) deals with the manner in which warrants and summonses may be served. The House version provides two methods for
serving a summons: (1) personal service upon the defendant, or (2)
service by leaving it with someone of suitable age at the defendant's
dwelling and by mailing it to the defendant's last known address. The
Senate version provi<;les three methods: (1) personal service, (2)
service by leaving it with someone of suitable age at the defendant's
dwelling, or (3) service by mailing it to defendant's last known address.
The Conference adopts the House provision.
Rule 11(c)
Rule ll(c) enumerates certain things that a judge must tell a
defendant before the judge can accept that defendant's plea of ~uilty
or nolo contendere. The House version expands upon the list origmally
proposed by the Supreme Court. The Senate version adopts the
Supreme Court's proposal.
The Conference adopts the House provision.
Rule 11 (e) (1)
Rule ll(e)(1) outlines some general considerations concerning the
plea agreement procedure. The Senate version makes nonsubstantive
change in the House version.
The Conference adopts the Senate provision.
(9)
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Rule 11 (e) (6)
Rule ll(e)(6) deals with the use of statements made in connection
with plea agreements. The House version permits a limited use of pleas
of guilty, later withdrawn, or nolo contendere, offers of such pleas,
and statements made in connection with such pleas or offers. Such
evidence can be used in a perjury or false statement prosecution if the
plea, offer, or related statement was made under oath, on the record,
and in the presence of counsel. The Senate version permits evidence
of voluntary and reliable statements made in court on the record to
be used for the purpose of impeaching the credibility of the declarant
or in a perjury or false statement prosecution.
The Conference adopts the House version with changes. The Conference agrees that neither a plea nor the offer of a plea ought to be
admissible for any purpose. The Conference-adopted provision, therefore, like the Senate provision, permits only the use of statements
made in connection with a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea
of nolo contendere, or in connection with an offer of a guilty or nolo
contendere plea.
Rule 12.2(c)
Rule 12.2(c) deals with court-ordered psychiatric examinations.
The House version provides that no statement made by a defendant
during a court-ordered psychiatric examination could be admitted in
evidence against the defendant before the trier of fact that determines
the issue of guilt, prior to the determination of guilt. The Senate
version deletes this provision.
The Conference adopts a modified House provision and restores to
the bill the language of H.R. 6799 as it was originally introduced.
The Conference-adopted language provides that no statement made
by the defendant during a psychiatric examination provided for by
the rule shall be admitted against him on the issue of guilt in any
criminal proceeding.
The Conference believes that the provision in H.R. 6799 as originally
introduced in the House adequately protects the defendant's fifth
amendment right against self-incrimination. The rule does not preclude use of statements made by a defendant during a court-ordered
psychiatric examination. The statements may be relevant to the
issue of defendant's sanity and admissable on that issue. However, a
limiting instruction would not satisfy the rule if a statement is so
prejudicial that a limiting instruction would be ineffective. Of. practice
under 18 u.s.a. 4244.
Rule 15(g)
Rule 15 deals with the taking of depositions and the use of depositions at trial. Rule 15(e) permits a deposition to be used if the witness
is unavailable. Rule 15(g) defines that term.
The Supreme Court's proposal defines five circumstances in which
the witness will be considered unavailable. The House version of the
bill deletes a provision that said a witness is unavailable if he is
exempted at trial, on the ground of privilege, from testifying about the
subject-matter of his deposition. The Senate version of the bill, by
cross reference to the Federal Rules of Evidence, restores the Supreme
Court proposal.
The Conference adopts the Senate provision.

Rule 16
Rule 16 deals with pretrial discovery by the defendant and the
government. The House and Senate versions of the bill differ on
Rule 16 in several respects.
A. Reciprocal vs. Independent Discovery for the Government.-The
House version of the bill provides that the government's discovery
is reciprocal. If the defendant requests and receives certain items
from the government, then the government is entitled to get similar
items from the defendant. The Senate version of the bill gives the
government an independent right to discover material in the
possession of the defendant.
The Conference adopts the House provisions.
B. Rule 16(a)(1)(A).-The House version permits an organization
to discover relevant recorded grand jury testimony of any witness who
was, at the time of the acts charged or of the grand jury proceedings,
so situated as an officer or employee as to have been able legally to
bind it in respect to the activities involved in the charges. The Senate
version limits discovery of this material to testimony of a witness
who was, at the time of the grand jury proceeding, so situated as an
officer or employee as to have been able legally to bind the defendant
in respect to the activities involved in the charges.
The Conferees share a concern that during investigations, ex-employees and ex-officers of potential corporate defendants are a critical
source of information regarding activities of their former corporate
employers. It is not unusual that, at the time of their testimony or
interview, these persons may have interests which are substantially
adverse to or divergent from the putative corporate defendant. It is
also not unusual that such individuals, though no longer sharing a
community of interest with the corporation, may nevertheless be
subject to pressure from their former employers. Such pressure may
derive from the fact that the ex-employees or ex-officers have remained in the same industry or a related industry, are employed by
competitors, suppliers, or customers of their former employers, or
have pension or other deferred compensation arrangements with
former employers.
The Conferees also recognize that considerations of fairness require
that a defendant corporation or other legal entity be entitled to the
grand jury testimony of a former officer or employee if that person
was personally involved in the conduct constituting the offense and
was able legally to bind the defendant in respect to the conduct in
which he was involved.
The Conferees decided that, on balance, a defendant organization
should not be entitled to the relevant grand jury testimony of a former
officer or employee in every instance. However, a defendant organization should be entitled to it if the former officer or employee was
personally involved in the alleged conduct constituting the offense and
was so situated as to have been able legally to bind the defendant in
respect to the alleged conduct. The Conferees note that, even in
those situations where the rule provides for disclosure of the testimony,
the Government may, upon a sufficient showing, obtain a protective
or modifying order pursuant to Rule 16(d)(1).
The Conference adopts a provision that permits a defendant organization to discover relevant grand jury testimony of a witness who (1)
was, at the time of his testimony, so situated as an officer or employee,
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as to !Iav~ been able legally to bind the defendant in respect to conduct
constitutillg the offense, or (2) was, at the time of the offense persona:IIy involved in the alleged conduct constituting the offens~ and so
SI.tuated as an office! or employee as to have been able legally to
billd the defendant ill respect to that alleged conduct in which he
was involved.
C. Rules 16 (a)(1)(E) and (b)(1)(0) (witness lists).-The House
version of the bill provides that each party, the government and the
d~fendant, may discover ~he names and addresses of the other party's
Witnesses 3 days before tnal. The Senate version of the bill eliminates
these provisions, thereby making the names and addresses of a party's
witnesses nondiscoverable. The Senate version also makes a conforming _change in Ru1e 16(d)(1). The Conference adopts the Senate
version.
A majority of the Conferees believe it is not in the interest of the
effective administration of criminal justice to require that the government or the defendant be forced to reveal the names and addresses of
its witnesses before trial. Discouragement of witnesses and improper
contacts directed at influencing their testimony, were deemed paramount concerns in the formulation of. this policy.
D. Rules 16 (a)(2) and (b)(2).-:-Ru1es 16 (a)(2) and (b)(2) define
certain types of materials ("work product") not to be discoverable.
The House version defines work product to be 11 the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of the attorney for the
gove~.me~t or other government. a;gents." This is parallel to the
definitwn ill the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The Senate version
returns to the Supreme Court's language and defines work product to
be "reports, memoranda, or other internal government documents."
This is the language of the present rule.
The Conference adopts the Senate provision.
The Conferees note that a party may not avoid a legitimate discovery request merely because something is labelled "report",
"memorandum", or uinternal document". For example if a document
qualifies as a statement of the defendant within the meaning of Rule
16(a)(1)(A), then the labelling of that document as "report", umemorandum", or "internal government document" will not shield that
statement from discovery. Likewise, if the resu1ts of an experiment
qualify as the results of a scientific test within the meaning of Rule
16(b)(1)(B), then the results of that experiment are not shielded from
discovery even if they are labelled "report", "memorandum" or
"internal defense document".
'
EFFECTIVE DATE

The House version provides that the effective date of the proposed
amendments, together with the further amendments made by this
Act, is August 1, 1975. The Senate version provides that such effective
date shall be December 1, 1975.
The Conference adopts the Senate provis'on with a change.
The Conferees intend that the amendments proposed by the
Supreme Court, together with the amendments made by this Act,
shall, except as to Rule ll(e)(6), take effect on December 1, 1975.

.

Section 2 of the Act as proposed by the Conferees further delays the
effective date of the rules changes proposed by the Supreme Court,
which had been delayed to August 1, 1975, by Public Law 93-361.
Until December 1, 1975, the ru1es presently in force shall apply. It is
provided that Rule ll(e)(6) shall take effect on·August 1, 1975.
JAMES R. MANN,
RAY THORNTON,
MARTIN A. Russo,
CHARLES E. wIGGINS,
HENRY J. HYDE,

.

!!fa_1}-(],{}_~~8__f!n t~~art l!f~J!ouse.
JoHN L. McCLELLAN,
PHILIP A. HART,
JAMES ABOUREZK,
RoMAN L. HRusKA,
HuGH ScoTT,

Af.anaqers on the Part
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"(2) after being warned by the court that disruptive conduct

will cause him to be removed from the courtroom, persists in

conduct which is such as to justify his being excluded hom the
courtroom."·
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lFlinttJ!"fourth Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts

or S!mtrica

AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and he1il at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of ]Cli'UJ(Jl)";
one tJwusanil nine hundred and seventy1ive

To appro-ve certain of the proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal

Procedure, to amend certain of them, and to make certain additional amend·
ments to those Rules.

Be it enacted by thtJ Senate and HQWJe of Rep1'e&entatitvea of t"M
United States of America in OO'ftfJress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure Amendments
Act of 1975".
SEc. 2. The amendments froposed by the United States Supreme
Court to the Federal Rules o Criminal Procedure which are embraced
in the order of that Court on April 22, 1974, are approved except as
otherwise provided in this Act and shall take effect on December 1,
1975. Except with respect to the amendment to Rule 11, insofar as
it adds Rule ll(e) (6), which shall take effect on August 1,1975, the
amendments made by section 3 of this Act shall also take effect on
December 1, 1975.
SEc. 3. The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, as amended by the
amendments that were proposed by the United States Supreme Court
to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure which are embraced by
the order of that Court on April 22, 1974, are further amended as
follows;
(1) Rule 4 is amended by striking out subdivisions (a.), (b), and
(c), and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"(a) IssuANCE.-If it appears from the complaint, or from an
affidavit or affidavits filed with the complaint, that there is probable
cause to believe that an offense has been committed and that the
defendant has committed it, a warrant for the arrest of the defendant
shall issue to any officer authorized by law to execute it. Upon the
request of the attorney for the government a summons instead of a
warrant shall issue. More than one warrant or summons may issue on
the same complaint. If a defendant fails to appear in response to the
summons, a warrant shall issue.
"(b) PRoBABLE CAusE.-The finding of I_frobable cause may be based
upon hearsay evidence in whole or in part.".
(2) Rule 4 is further amended by redesif,>nating subdivision (d)

as(~{·

Rule 4 is further amended by redesignating subdivision (e)
as (d), and paragraph {3) of such subdivision is amended to read as
follows:
"(3) ~lANNER.-The warrant shall be executed by the arrest of the
defendant. The officer need not have the warrant in his possession at
the time of the arrest, but upon request he shall show the warrant to
the defendant as soon as possible. If the officer does not have the warrant in his possession at the time of the arrest, he shall then inform
the defendant of the offense charged and of the fact that a warrant has
been issued. The summons shall be served upon a defendant by deliv·
ering a copy to him personally, or by leaving it at his dwelling house or
usual place of abode with some person of suitable age and discretion
then residing therein and by mailing a copy of the summons t.o the
defendant's last known address.".
(4) Rule 9 (a) is amended to read as follows:
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"(a) IssuANCE.-Upon the request of the attorney for the government .the court shall issue a warrant for each defendant named in the
information, if it is supported by oath, or in the indictment. The clerk
shall issue a summons mstead of a warrant upon the request of the
attorney for the government or by direction of the court. Upon like
request or direction he shall issue more than one warrant or summons
for the same defendant. He shall deliver the warrant or summons to
the marshal or other person !tuthorized by law to execute or serve it.
If a defendant fails to appear in response to the summons, a warrant
shall issue.".
( 5) Rule 11 (c) is amended to read as follows:
" (c) ADVIcE TO DEFENDA!'<""T.-Before accepting a plea of guilty or
nolo contendere, the court must address the defendant personally in
open court and inform him of, and determine that he understands, the
following:
"(1) the nature of the charge to which the plea is offered, the
mandatory minimum penalty provided by law, if any, and the
maximum possible penalty provided by law; and
"(2) if the defendant is not represented by an attorney, that he
has the right to be re.presented by an attorney at every stage of the
proceeding against him and, if necessary, one will be appointed to
re-Eresent him; and
' ( 3) that he has the right to plead not guilty or to persist in that
plea if it has already been made, and that he has the right to be
tried by a jury and at that trial has the right to the assistance of
counsel, the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses against
him, and the r1ght not to be compelled to incriminate himself; and
" ( 4) that if he pleads guilty or nolo contendere there will not
be a further trial of any kind, so that by pleading guilty or nolo
contendere he waives the right to a trial; and
" ( 5) that if he pleads gUilty or nolo contendere, the court may
ask him questions about the offense to which he has pleaded, and if
he answers these questions under oath, on the record, and in the
presence of counsel, his answers may later be used against him in
a
ecution for perjury or false statement.".
~ 6) ule 11 (e) ( 1) is amended to read as follows:
' ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The attorney for the government and the attorney for the defendant or the defendant when acting prose may engage
in discussions with a view toward reaching an agreement that, upon
the entering of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to a charged offense
or to a lesser or related offense, the attorney for the government will do
any of the following:
" (A) move for dismissal of other charges; or
.
"(B) make a recommendation, or agree not to oppose the defendant's request, for a particular sentence, with the understanding
that such recommendation or request shall not be binding upon the
court; or
" (C) agree that a specific sentence is the appropriate disposition
of the case.
The court shall not participate in any such discussions.".
(7) Rule ll(e) (2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) NOTICE OF SucH AoREEME..-'IT.-If a plea agreement has been
reached by the parties, the court shall, on the record, require the disclosure of .the agreement in open court or, on a showing of good cause, in
camera, at the time the plea is offered. Thereupon the court may accept
or reject the agreement, or may defer its decision as to the acceptance
or rejection until there has been an opportunity to consider the presentence report.".
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~ 8) Rule 11 (e) ( 3) is amended to read as follows :
'(3) AccEPI'A~CE oF A PLEA AoREEMENT.-If the court accepts the
plea agreement, the court shall inform the defendant that it will
embody in the judgment and sentence the disposition provided for in
the plea agreement.".
\9) Rule ll(e) (4) is amended to read as follows:
' ( 4) RE.JECTIO~ oF A PLEA AoREEME~T.-If the court rejects the
plea agreement, the court shall, on the record, inform the parties of
this fact, advise the defendant personally in open court or, on a showing of good cause, in camera, that the court is not bound by the plea
a()'reement, afford the defendant the opportunity to then 'vithdraw his
plea, and advise the defendant that if he persists in his guilty plea or
plea of nolo contendere the disposition of the case may be less favorable to the defendant than that contemplated by the plea agreement.''.
(10) Rule ll(e) (6) is amended to read as follows:
"(6) I~ADMISSIBILITY OF PLEAS, OFFERS OF PLEAS, AND RELATED
STATE~IENTs.-Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, evidence of a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea of nolo contendere~
or of an offer to plead guilty or nolo contendere to the crime charged
or any other crime, or of statements made in connection with, and
relevant to, any of the foregoing pleas or offers, is not admissible in
any civil or criminal proceeding against the person who made the
plea or offer. However, evidence of a statement made in connection
with, and relevant to, a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, a plea of nolo
contendere, or an offer to plead guilty or nolo contendere to the crime
charged or any other crime, is admissible in a criminal proceeding for
perjury or false statement if the statement was made by the defendant
under oath, on the record, and in the presence of counseL"
\11) Rule 12 (e) is amended to read as follows:
' (e) RuLI.!'i"G ox l\loTION.-A motion made before trial shall be determined before trial unless the court, for good cause, orders that it be
deferred for determination at the trial of the general issue or until
after verdict, but no such determination shall be deferred if a. party's
right to appeal is adversely affeded. 'Vhere factual issues are involved
in determining a motion, the court shall sta.te its e,c:;sential findings on
the record.".
(12) Rule 12(h) is amended to read as follows:
"(h) EFFECT OF DETERMINATION.-If the court grants a motion
based on a defect in the institution of the prosecution or in the indictment or information, it may also order that the defendant be continued
in custody or that his bail be continued for a specified time pending the
filing of a new indictment or information. Nothing in th1s rule shall
be deemed to affect the provisions of any Act of Congress relating to
periods of limitations.".
(13) Rule 12.1 is amended to read as follows:

';RULE 12.1. NOTICE OF ALIBI
" (a) NOTICE BY DEFENDANT.-Upon written demand of the attorney
for the government stating the time, date, and place at which the
alleged offense was committed, the defendant shall serve within ten
days, or at such different time as the court may direct, upon the attorney for the government a written notice of his intention to offer a
defense of ahbi. Such notice by the defendant shall state the specific
place or places at which the defendant claims to have been at the time
of the alleged offense and the names and addresses of the witnesses
upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi.

'
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"(b) DrscwsURE OF 1::-.FoR~raTIO:S A:SD \VrTNEss.-\Vithin ten days
thereafter, but in no event less than ten days before trial, unless the
court otherwise directs, the attorney for the government shall serve
upon the defendant or his attorney a written notice stating the names
and addresses of the witnesses upon whom the government intends to
rely to establish the defendant's presence at the scene of the alleged
offense and any other witnesses to be relied on to rebut testimony of
any of the defendant's alibi witnesses.
" (c) CoNTINillNG DUTY To DISCLOSE.-If prior to or during trial, a
party learns of an additional witness whose identity, if known, should
have been included in the information furnished under subdivision (a)
or (b), the party shall promptly notify the other party or his attorney
of the existence and identity of such additional witness.
"(d) FAILURE To Co:\J:PLY.-Upon the failure of either party to
comply with the requirements of this rule, the court may exclude the
testimony of any undisclosed witness offered by such party as to the
defendant's absence from or presence at, the scene of the alleged
offense. This rule shall not limit the right of the defendant to testify
in his own behalf.
"(e) ExcEPTIONS.-For good cause shown, the court may grant an
exception to any of the requirements of subdivisions (a) through (d)
of this rule.
"(f) !NAD.MrssmiLITY OF WITHDRAWN ALIBI.-Evidence of an intention to rely upon an alibi defense, later withdrawn, or of statements
made in connection with such intention, is not admissible in any civil
or criminal proceeding against the person who gave notice of the
intention.".
( 14) Rule 12.2 (c) is amended to read as follows:
"(c) PsYCHL'\TRIC ExAMINATION.-In an appropriate case the court
may, upon motion of the attorney for the government, order the
defendant to submit to a psychiatric examination by a psychiatrist
designated for this purpose in the order of the court. No statement
made by the accused in the course of any examination provided for by
this rule, whether the examination shall be with or without the consent
of the accused, shall be admitted in evidence against the accused on the
issue ofguilt. in any criminal proceeding.".
(15) Rule 15(a) is amended to read as follows:
" (a) \VnEN TAKEN.-\.Yhenever due to exceptional circumstances of
the case it is in the interest of justice that t)le testimony of a prospective
witness of a party be taken and preserved for use at trial, the court may
upon motion of such party and notice to the parties order that testimony of such witness be taken by deposition and that any designated book, paper, document, record, recording, or other material not
privileged, be produced at the same tinw and place. If a witness is committed for failure to give bail to appear to testify at a trial or hearing,
the court on written motion of the witness .and upon notice to the parties mav direct that his deposition be taken. After the deposition has
been subscribed the court may discharge the witness.".
( 16) Rule 15 (b) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) NoTICI,: OF TAKING.-The party at whose instance a deposition.
is to be taken shall give to every party reasonable written notice of the
time and place for taking the deposition. The notice shall state the name
and address of each person to be examined. On motion of a party upon
whom the notice is served, the court for cause shown may extend or
shorten the time or change the place for taking the deposition. The
officer having custody <?fa .defendant shall be notified of the time and
place set for the exammatlon and shall, unless the defendant waives ·
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in writing the right to be present7 produce him at the examination and
keep him in the presence of the w1tness during the examination, unless, .
after being warned by the cour·t that disruptive conduct will cause him
to be removed from the place of the taking of the deposition, he persists
in conduct which is such as to justify his being excluded from that
place•.A. defendant not in custody shall have the right to be present at
the examination upon request subject to such terms as may be fixed by
the court, but his failure, absent good cause shown, to appear after notice and tender of expenses in accordance with subdivision (c) of this
rnle shall constitute a waiver of that right and of any obj~ction to the
taking and use of the deposition based upon that right.".
(17) Rule 15(c) is amended to read as follows:
" (c) PAYMENT OF ExPENSES.-'VVhenever a deposition is taken at the
instance of the government, or whenever a deposition is taken at the
instance of a defendant who is unable to bear the expenses of the taking
of the deposition, the court may direct that the expense of travel and
subsistence of the defendant and his attorney for attendance at the
examination and the cost of the transcript of the deposition shall be
paid by the government.".
( 18) Rule 15 (e) is amended by striking out "as defined in subdivision
(g) of this rule" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "as
unavailability is defined in Rule 804(a) of the Federal Rules of
Evidence".
(19) Rule 15(g) is deleted and subdivision (h) is redesignated as
(g).
(20} Rule 16(a) (1) (A) is amended to read as follows:
" (A) STA'l"EMENT OF DEFEl•<'TIANT.-Upon request of a defendant
the government shall permit the defendant to inspect and copy or
photograph: any relevant written or recorded statements made by
the defendant, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or
control of the government, the existence of which is known, or by
the exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attorney
for the government; the substance of any oral statement which the
government intends to offer in evidence at the trial made by the
defendant whether before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person then known to the defendant to be a government. agent; and recorded testimony of the defendant before a
grand jury which relates to the offense charged, Where the defendant is a corporation, partnership, association or labor union, the
comt may grant the defendant, n~on its motion, discovery of
relevant recorded testimony of any witness before a grand jury
who (1) was, at the time of his testimony, so situated as an officer
or employee as to have been able legally to bind the defendant in
respect to conduct constituting the offense, or (2) was, at the time
of the offense, personally involved in the alleged conduct constituting the offense and so situated as an officer or employee as
to l1ave been able legally to bind the defendant in respect to that
alleged conduct in which he was involved.".
(21) Rule 16( a) (1) (B) is amended to read as follows:
"(B) DEFENDANT's Pm:oR RECORD.-Upon requestofthede:fendant, the government shall furnish to the defendant such copy
of his prior criminal record, if any, as is within the possession,
custody, or control of the government, the existence of which is
known, or by the exercise of due diligence may become known,
to the attorney for the government.".
(22) Rule 16(a) (1) (D) is amended to read as follows:
"(D) REPORTS OF ExAMINATIONS ANn TESTS.-Upon request of
a defendant the government shall permit the defendant to inspect
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and copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or
mental examinations, and of scientific tests or experiments, or
copies thereof, which are within the possession, custody, or control
of the government, the existence of which is known, or by the
exercise of due diligence may become known, to the attorney for
the government, and which are material to the preparation of the
defense or are intended :for use bv the ~overnment as evidence in
chief at the trial.~'.
·
'
(23) Rule 16(a) (1) (E) is deleted.
(24) Rule 16 (b) (1) (A) is amended to read as follows:
"(A) DocuMENTS AND TANGIBLE OBJECTS.-!£ the defendant
requests disclosure under subdivision (a) (1) (C) or (D) of this
rule, upon compliance with such request by the government, the
defendant, on request of the government, shall permit the government to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents,
photographs, tangible objects, or copies or portions thereof, which
are within the possession, custody, or control of the defendant and
which the defendant intends to introduce as evidence in chief at
the trial.".
(25) Rule 16 (b) ( 1) (B) is amended to read as follows:
"(B) REPORTS OF ExAl\IINATIONS AND TEsTs.-If the defendant
requests disclosure under subdivision (a) (1) (C) or (D) of this
rule, upon compliance with such request by the government, the
defendant, on request of the government, shall permit the government to inspect and copy or photograph any results or reports of
physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or experiments made in connection with the particular case, or copies
thereof, within the possession or control of the defendant, which
the defendant intends to introduce as evidence in chief at the trial
or which were prepared by a witness whom the defendant intends
to call at the trial when the results or reports relate to his
.testimony.".
(26) Rule 16(b) (1) (C) is deleted.
(27) Rule 16(c) is amended to read as follows:
" (c) CoNTINUING DuTY To Drscr..osE.-If, prior to or during trial, a
party discovers additional evidence or material' previously requested
or ordered, which is subject to discovery or inspection under this rule,
he shall promptly notify the other party or his attorney or the court
of the existence of the additional evidence or material.".
( 28) Rule 16 (d) ( 1) is amended to read' as follows:
"(1) PROTECTIVE AND MoDIFYING 0RDERs.-Upon a sufficient showing the court may at any time order that the discovery or inspection be
denied, restricted, or deferred, or make such other order as is appropriate. Upon motion by a party, the court may permit the party to make
such showing, in whole or in part, in the form of a written statement to
be inspected by the judge alone. If the comt enters an order granting
relief following such an ex parte showing, the entire text of the party's
statement shall be sealed and preserved in the records of the court to be
made available to the appellate court in the event of an appeal.".
(29) Rule 17 (f) (2) is amended to read as follows:
"(2) Pr...\CE.-The witness whose deposition is to be taken may be
required by subpoena to attend at any place designated by the trial
court, taking into account the convenience of the witness and the
parties.".
( 30) Rule 20 (d) is amended to read as follows:
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"(d) JUVL">ILES.-A juvenile (as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 5031) who
is arrested, held, or present in a district other than that in which he is
alleged to have committed an act in violation of a hnv of the United
States not punishable by death or life imprisonment may, after he has
been advised by cotmsel and with the approval of the court and the
United States attorney for each district., consent to be proceeded
against as a juvenile delinquent in the district in which he is anested,
held, or present. The consent shall be given in 1vriting before the
court but only after the court has apprised the juvenile of his rights,
ineluding the right to be returned to the district in which he is alleged
to have committed the act, and of the consequences of such consent.".
( 31) Rule 32 (a) ( 1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) hiPOSITION OF SEXTENCE.-Sentence shall be imposed without
unreasonable delay. Before imposing sentence the court shall afford
c0unsel an opportunity to speak on behalf of the defendant and shall
address the defendant personally and ask him if he wishes to make
a statement in his own behalf and to present any information in miti·
gation of punishment. The attorney for the government shall have an
equivalent opportunity to speak to the court.".
( 32) Rule 32 (c) (1) is amended to read as follows:
"(1) "WHEN M..IDE.-The probation service of the court shall make a
presentence inwstigation and report to the court before the imposition
of sentence or the granting of probation unless, with the permission of
the court, the defendant waives a presentence investigation and report1
or the court finds that there is in the record information sufficient to
enable the meaningful exercise of sentencing discretion, and the court
explains this finding on the record.
"The report shall not be submitted to the court or its contents disclosed to anyone unless the defendant hns pleaded guilty or nolo
contendere or has been found guilty, except that a judge may, \Yith
th~;~ written consent of the defendant, inspect a presentence report at
any time.".
( 33) Rule 32 (c) ( 3) (A) is amended to read as follows:
" (A) Before imposing sentence the court shall upon request
permit the defendant, or his counsel if he is so represented, to read
the report of the presentence investigation exclusive of any recommendation as to sentence, but not to the extent that in the opinion
of the court the report contains diagnostic opinion which might
seriously disrupt a program of rehabilitation, sources of information obtained upon a promise of confidentiality, or any other
information which, if disclosed, might result in harm, physical or
otherwise, to the defendant or other persons; and the court shall
afford the defendant or his counsel an opportunity to comment
thereon and, at the discretion of the court, to introduce testimony
or other information relating to any alleged factual inaccuracy
contained in the presentence report.".
(34) Rule 32 (c) (3) (D) is amended to read as follows:
"(D) Any copies of the presentence investigation report made .
available to the defendant or his counsel and the attorney for the
government shall be returned to the probation officer immediately
following the imposition of sentence or the g-ranting of probation1
unless the court, m its discretion otherwise directs.".
(35) Rule 43 (b) (2) is amended to read as follows:
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"(2) after being warned by the court that disruptive conduct
will cause him to be removed from the courtroom, persists in
conduct which is such as to justify his being excluded from the
courtroom.".
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